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Armstrong Shamrocks Drop Lacrosse 
Championship To Vancouver Blu ehirds




Siteclal to Tlie Courier (crosse championship Saturday! They did it by virtue of a dob-!goal series. Armstrong battled 
ARMSTRONG ~- V a n couver'ii’ght despite losing 10-7 to Arm--boring victory over a hapless! sirongly Saturday but could not 
l.Calder Bluebirds walked off with! strong Shamrocks before 250 fans'Shamrocks squad Friday night in I overcome the nine-goal total de- 
! the B.C. Senior “B” Men’s L a-u t Hassen Memorial Arena. Une opener of the two-game totalificit.
Bluebirds now travel to Calgary 
I nbor Day for a crack at the 
Western Canada title.
The goal-scoring antics of Joe 
Taylor and rangy foreward John 
Ferguson each with four mark­
ers. paved the way for Vancou­
ver’s success Friday. Other 
marksmen were Jack McGregor, 
ihree, Terry McKidden, Norm 
Josephs, Fred Davison, .Harry 
Pendygrasse and Bill Manahan.
The Daily Courier
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V E R N O N  REPORT
brace for the Blucblrd.s, with 
Terry McKidden. Ken Anderson, 
Joe Sally, Harry Pendygrasse 
,ind Fred Davison snaring the 
others.
With the fhamplonship trophy 
itill at Victoria, no presentatioa 
was made after the game. *
ELECTRICIAN BURNED
PRINCETON I CPI — Electric­
al foreman Cliff Hvickle was re­
ported in satilsfactory condition 
after suffering severe burns Sun­
day when he accidenatly ground- 
e<i n 440-volt i»wer Une on which 
Burley bulldozing A1 Andrews' I’® working here. He suffered
‘ face and neck burns from a flash 




Red Cross Swim Tests 
Medals Awarded Winners
1 VERNON (Special)—Some 44, Winners were; Beginners, boys reports board of trade Secretary 
])ersons have passed Red Cross and girls over six years: M V. McGuire.
■-'j .swimming tests at Okanagan 1. Barbara Buranich and Lau-| Tourists have 
,i iLanding. iJe Prentice- (tie),
fti 1 These include seniors, boys and | 2. Eric Durant.
i 3. Tina Wunderll.
triggered a hat-trick for the 
iosers, while Normie Og^awara 
notched a brace. Singles went to 
Skip McCallum, Red Nelson and 
Garth Gill.
Armed with their comfort.nbic 
lead, the Bluebirds advanced to 
Saturday’s game confident of 
tiimmlng the Celery City outfit 
again, but it was a different 
kettle of fish.
They were ahead 2-1 after the 
lirst quarter and 5-3 at the half. 
Each team shot single goals in 
an even-steven final canto.visited from,
! Britain, Hong Kong, Australia. , balding Kenny Watt
New Zealand, and of course, the taking a shift in the attack
. J *  ,
IIOI.IDAYING IN VERNON
at tlic homo o( her parent.s, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Glena, fol­
lowing ballet studies at Banff
Sch(K)l of Fine Art.s is 14-ycar- 
old Elaine Glena. Miss Glena 
leaves the city in September 
for London where she'll study
preparatory to enrolling in the 
Sadlers W'clls School of Ballet.
—tLcBlond photo)
PRAIRIE NEWS ROUNDUP
Douglas, Argue Make Strong Bids 
For Farmers To Back New Party
WINNIPEG (CP) — A strong!ganizatiori 
pitch for farm supiwrt for a new 
Ijolitical part.v was made by two 
top CCF spokesmen Sunday at
and no bargaining,in relation to any governmient.”
ix)wcr,” ho said. There is "anj __ ___
affinity of interest and an i n t e r - S T U D I E S  
dependence” between farmers! In his statement at the windup 
the last day of a four-day semi-1 and industrial workers. |of the seminar, Mr. Knowles,
nar sponsored jointly by thej “We have been deluged with | former CCF deputy leader de- 
Canadian Labor Congress and;insidious propaganda that their!fcated in last year’s election, 
CCF leadership. [interests are diametricall.v op-1said there will be further study
Premier T. C. Douglas of Sas-; posed.” This was designed to | conferences before formation of 
katchewan and Commons CCF j split the groups. ithe new party, expected next
Leader Hazen Argue pressed fori CLC President Claude Jodoinlyear.
farm backing in speeches before;told the seminar that the need 
LC executive vice - President'for a new party was greater to- 
Stanley Knowles issued a session-1 day than ever. But . . . "the 
closing statement to the press. congress . . . must leave com- 
Mr. Douglas said that the plcte freedom of choice to each 
farmers and his CCF party!union on the question of affilia- 
should work together. tion and must remain free to
"Agriculture has had no or-'carry out its legislative functions
He said sub-committees have 
been set up on program and con­
stitution and now will draft "con­
crete proposals” on the basis of 
the Winnipeg discussions.
MORMONS MEET
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — Reor­
ganization of the Alberta stake of 
the Latter Day Saints (Mormon) 
parent stake in Canada was ef­
fected Sunday at conferences 
held in Cardston stake centre 
southwest of here. The hew stalce 
president is elder Lloyd D. Ca- 
hoon, 56, a Cardston business­
man.
BOYS FOUND
WINNIPEG (CP)—Three boys 
missing since Friday night from 
suburban West St. Paul were 
found by highway motorists late 
Saturday after an all - night 
.search by RCMP and civilian 
year AircrnR Corporation said! This peak altitude would b e ;volunteers. They were Clifford
U.S. Company Plans Rocket 
For Atlantic Space Flight
LONDON (AP) — A U.S. space, passengers and that the space 
scientist today disclosed plans to |bner could be flying by 1975.
build a space rocket that could The passengers would lie on 
, ,  ̂ . couch-hke chairs in the space-
hurl passengers 5,500 miles from|]jner and in a matter of minutes 
London to Î os Angeles in 40! w'ould bo shot 35 miles into space 
.ininutc.s, | at the speed of 12,000 miles an
Darrell C, Romick of the Goori-ihour,
girls
Tests were conducted l a s t  
week by Mrs. B. Parker of Van­
couver.
Total enrolment was 141 swim­
ming .students.
Swim classes, sponsored by the 
Vernon Lions Club and the Oka­
nagan Landing Community As­
sociation have had as instructors 
Charlotte Fuhr and Elizabeth 
Campbell-Brown.
Bronze medals were awarded 
to Marion Corner and Alan Hem­
ming.
Seniors who passed were Jim 
Fulbropw. Linda Quain, Benny 
Wainwright, Skipper Zavaglia 
and Terry Minnis. Brenda Brown 
also passed although she was 
less than 13 years old.
Qualified intermediates a r c
Sharon Meinnes, Donna Meinnes, 
Dick Fulbrook, Linda Durrant, 
Marilyn Quain and Lynne Hume.
Passing Junior tests were Trudi 
Locheed, Barbara Neil, Bette 
Evans, Beverly Evans, David 
Turnell, Diane Hudson, Jock 
McKinnon, Peter Scarrow’, Roger 
Hood, Carol Conley, Wendy 
Scales, Marlene Quain. Jimmy 
Murray, Darlynne Lord, Jewell 
Prentice and Chris Kennett.
Successfully completing begin­
ners tests were Brent Thompson, 
Carolyn Capstick, Jackie Eby, 
Louise Carlbert, Donald Kassa, 
Heather Holmes, Laurie Pren­
tice, Voarbara Buranich, David 
Davis, Elizabeth Laidman, Jim- 
;ny Neil, Deborah Scarrow, David 
Crane and Myra Lucke.
company scicnti.st.s working on 
the rocket have evolved a three- 
stage vehicle about 1.50 feet long
reached about 400 miles from the 
takeoff point, Romick said. Then 
the power in the two rocket
con.si.sting of n pa.ft;senger com- boosters would be cut off, the 
partmeiu and two s e p a r a t e! rocket would glide toward its
Ixxistcrs, Each of the Ixwster sec­
tions will be manned by two or 
three men as well as the passen­
ger section.
destination and when it had 
slowed to about 400 m.p.h. turbo­
jet engines would bring it down 
! into a normal landing.
Romick, bond of Goodyear's Romick said his company has 
nstninautics section, .said there been working on plans along 
would be room for about 25Uhc.se lines for nine years.
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK Q U O TA TIO N S
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials, Ford U.S. 
taking advantage of fractional ii.d. Ace. Coip 
win.s, by a number of index l.s-| Inter, Nickel 
Kuca, gained but tlio rest of the Kelly "A” 
stock market slipped hack ini Kelly Wts. 
m oderatemorning trailing, |:.,abatts 
On t n (I e X, inclu.strlals were!Massey 
nhead more than one-thlril while! .VlncMlllnn "B” 
western oils led losers, clown (')K. Helicopters
more than two-thircis. Base met- ()k. Tele 
ids eased around one-third while!Powell River 
gold.s were off a few decimal; a V. Roe 
IWinls, , 'steel of Can
Speeuintive l.ssue.s wen? gener-iTaylor P and C 
idly Inaelive ami price moves | Walkers
were small. ' :\V,C. Steel
Among industrlal.s few changes I Womlwitrd "A” 
were more than one point, inter-U\’oodwartl'Wts, 
provineiid Pipe and l.h-lli.sh C(>- (j^ssiXS
Jumbln I’ower gidned aroimcl ' 5 .;,.  ̂ . '
Uranium;( were easier but base 
metul.s were mosH.v iinehanged, M 't Delhi ii''i
Consolidated mining was Off >«.C a n  Husky , II
McIntyre cllpiied at 8 8 '< and Dah Oil .'17
OInnt Yel.owknlfe was off 10 Home "A" 1.5
cents at $7,80 nmoiig gol l̂s, |lmj>. Oil 38
We.dorn dli.sWere led lower by'jInland I'las 5 'i
seniors, (’anadlan Husky and Pn- Pae, I’eto, 14 '.
elflc .Peti" each lost -'n. Central | MINUS
Del Rio gave iip 15 cenU at $6,70 



















Ellement, 13. his brother Louis, 
11, and Bobby McQuade, 9.
MAN IDENTIFIED
WINNIPEG (CP)-RCMP Sun­
day night identified Andrie Steen, 
32, of Regina, as the victim 
killed in a highway accident Fri­
day night two miles cast of Vir- 
den, Man.
WEEKLIES CHIEF
MOOSE JAW (CPi — Walter 
Migowsky of the Maple Creek 
News Saturday was elected pres­
ident of the S a s k a t ch e w a n 
Weekly Newspapers Association. 
Ho succeeds Ken Miller of the 
Semans Gazette.
Teen A ge Q ueen  
O f  U .S . S ingles
Swimming classes held their 
own regatta last week.
.The regatta was held in con­






















Visitors to Vernon have come 
from all corners of the globe,
United States.
Enqiries handled by the Ver­
non office have exceeded any 
.lumber in previous years, he
ft'aid.
i It has not been determined 
whether the trade board’s new 
.office in Poison Park, or its con­
spicuous directional sign, has 
[made the difference, but many 
!rnore persons have asked for 
road, weather and travelling in­
formation, for accommodation,
. particularly for tents and trall- 
trs.
A $45,000 water improvement 
bylaw has been approved by 
.Armstrong ratepayers. The ma­
jority was overwhelming, offi-! 
cials report. Eighty-two per cent i 
of those voting endorsed the by­
law.
sparked the win with a smooth 
ly taken hat-trick. Skip McCal 
Iftim and A1 Andrews each rapped 
two. Other scores were Ikiug 
Simpson, Garth Gill and Normie 
Ogasaw’ara,
John B’erguson picked up a
Police Dogs Can 
P ro te c t  The Innocent
One answer to crime waves ia te 
put man’s beet friend to work. 
Highly traimxi police doga 
(used by the UCMP for 20 
yfarw) have an uncanny ability 
to separate criminals from law- 
abiding citizens. September 
Reader’s Digest U'lU how Ix)n- 
dun's police use dogs to find 
lost children, to make parka 
and dark 8trei‘t8 safe for |^ e a -  
trians. Here’s a fascinating 
n'lwrt on how n v ry  community 
can increase its police protec­
tion. Get your Reader’s Digeat 
today — 38 articles of lasting 
intert'et.
B .C . R O U N D U P
One-Legged Hub City 
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Luck And Lams 
Saving "F ace  
For The Bucs
By Associated Press
A little bit of luck and a lot of 
ba.so hits have helped Elroy Face 
run up an amazing winning 
streak that now has reached 17 
triumphs for 19.59 and 22 without 
a defeat .since May .31, 19,58.
Face posted No, 17 of the sea­
son Sunday ns the Pitt.sburgh Pi­
rates came from behind to de­
feat Philadelphia Phillies 7-0 
after winning the opener of the 
cioubleheader 2-1. The t w i n  
triumph boosted the fourth-place 
Bucs to within four games of the 
front-running San F r a n c i s c o  
Glnnts. Face needs two more 
victories to equal Rube Mar- 
qunrd’s record of 19 in one sea­
son and Carl HubboH’s mark of 
24 in two.
I-ftOs Angeles' .second - place 
Dodgers climbed to within two 
games of San Francisco, coming 
from .behind to nip the Giants
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Roy Chap- 
pel, 60, told from a hospital bed 
Sunday night how he spent three 
weeks roaming through rain- 
soaked bush country, splitting his 
wooden leg and injuring his good 
one, before he was rescued ear­
lier in the day by an RCAF 
search party.
Chappel went into the bush 50 
miles east of here Aug. 7 to take 
a six-mile short cut to Grizzly 
Lake where he intended to set 
up a fishing camp.
He reached the lake In eight 
days, l o n g e r  than he had 
planned. It was pouring with 
rain and he was unable to do 
much work on the camp, so he 
started back. He missed his trail 
and was lost.
! Peter Cordonier, owner of a 
i plateau sheep ranch from which 
Chappel started out, reported the 
one - legged fisherman missing 
when he failed to return within
PHILADELPHIA (AP) ~  Six- 
teen-yenr old Karon Hnntzo, Sanjl-G' Clilcngo Cubs kept third 
Diego, Calif,, rognlnecl the U.S, I place Milwaukee throe games 6 ff 
girls lawn tennis singlo.s cham-|the pace, defeating the Brave,s 
pion.shlp Sunday with an 8-6 , 6-1 3-2, Clneinnnti Redleg.s topped St,
victory over Nancy Richey, 17 ,........................
San Angelo, Tex,
Loul.s, Carcilnnl.s (i-4. 
HANK STILL SLUGGIfiG
Hank Aaron lilt his 35th and
She and Kathy Chatxit, 15, also 
of San Diego, teamed to win tlie , . . .




, ,  'singles tlllo In 19.57 at the ago nf Phllndel-
.,7 ,. 14, is the first person in IhelPl'i®, ‘™> St. I-oul.s downed 
lournamenl's 42-ycnr historv toT-lncliinatl 7-3 In other Saturday 
ever regain it. ’ ?; games. Los Angeles and San
__ Francisco .weren't scheduled.
ui l n -H) ii-i) er,”""* '*•,
h rn Browning of Burbank (Si'Unlny as Milwaukee defeated 
'Billie Moffltl of Long Bench, D"*-
Ui.ss H a n t z e wlio won the I®” '” ®
BAH STANDINGS
nni
Quotations .supplied hy 
Okanagan investments Ltd,
A 280 Bernanl Ave, , 
MernlH)is of the Investment 
Dealers' Assoeintlon of Canada 
, Today:» Ensleni rrlcc# 
u s  at 12 lanm'
INDltiTRIAUH
Con, Dennl.son I3'*i
Gunnar , K2 ,
llUdsnn Bay .53s«
N(Yanda ' : SO'ji
StA’P Rock ' 12 \
PIPELINES
AMa Gas ■ ' 27'!»
Inter Pipe 5l
6,20
14 Salt Lake'City 
I'J'i Vijiieouver 
.54 San Diegn 
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12^H'Portland ' 
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’ fktl TeU' , V 
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CPR' ' '
Cap.' KAtinte¥ '' 
(on, M .'ainl S' 
!'u>wi) Zell (Can) 
DiS, SeuKiaiU' 
1)0111 .Stoiie-, ' ’
l)om. Tar <' y  
' <,anV I ’ l i 'v  C 
'I o n i 'T A '* .  , '
North Out,
Ti (an.H Cab, 
37^k'ljnns Min. 
3‘.I4 Que, Nat, , 
33 V.'e.stcoast VI,
57' MIITI'AL lUNDH
14‘ * TvII Can Cmpp, 7 98 
36'a Alli Cnn Div 6.50
4l('P Can Invest Fund ' 0.17
|41*t (’.roupeil Income 3,92
*3 9 4  Gioui>ed Aenun. 5 ,56
3.1 , Investors Mul, , ll„57 
264 Mnluid Inc, ’ ' 5 32
" ■ - • - " ' ■ M u t u a l ' A e c ' , 7,TaV 
194 North Am. Fluid 9 ot 
514 j AVERAGEJl
' 3.141 ' N.Y, 'M.M , , '
, 111', ,( Toionto ...... 37
18', ,  Exni.iNGi’r,
2 '.’ t r S .5 
'1T3 ,i ,UT>. - |$ 3  W» ; "  ,
5 , 1.̂  i Phoenix 
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6 t iW’ ,192 
fit I'ld .480 
61 60 ,169
59 70 ,4.57
52 77, .403 28
H ang 'Em  U p ?  
No -  B asilic
-Car-
75 65 „536 —
75 65 v-536 -  
72 (18 1514 3
n 70 ,r.()4 -Pa SAN FRANCisCO (APi 
69 70 ,4'Mi .54 men flaslllo wants another crack 
68 71 ,.489 64 at Gene F u 1 1 ni o r and the 
67 7'2 -48'2 ,7'ti Natlohal B o x i n g  Association's 
62 78 i,443 13 middleweight title
The nigged .32'- year, • old ox 
/-m  foi'ioer fi'om ClilUenango.
* r'o said fjundny that rciiorls he
1177 "m" Veody to hang up lilii glove.s 
-an a J are hogwasli, \
SAW SEARCH PLANES
After RCMP ground parties 
found no sign of the missing 
man, the RCAF started .search­
ing from the air. Chappel said 
tlic planes flew over him several 
times, but he was unable to at­
tract the attention of the pilots 
and they could not sec him be­
cause of the dense bush.
On Friday Chappel ale his sec­
ond l.nst piece of food—a bun. On 
Saturday he was sighted by a 
search plane. On Sunday a heli­
copter landed two miles away 
and an RCAF party led him to 
the plane and flew him here.
Sitting up in n comfortable 
h 0  .s p 11 a 1 bed, Chappel spoke 
cheerfully of his ordeal from the 
time when he knew he was lost,
“I sat on this ridge and 
wntclicd tlie rain pelt down and 
know that I'd have to get out all 
by myself," luv sa id ," !  thought 
I would make it, but I didn't 
know when,”
It rained on 17 of the 32 days 
ho tramiied through the muskeg 
and, swamp.
TWO WEEKS' FOOD
"When 1 loft Peter Cordonier 
at the plateau, 1 figut'ed it would 
take mo about a vycek to got to 
the lake. I took along two weeks 
ration!) and tliought that would 
bo more than enough.
"A.s it turned out it took mo 
eight dnya to get to the Inko, I 
gue.ss it wns becniise of the rain 
and the fact that 1 Was pretty 
made at the turn of events that 
I walked too far and missed the 
trail back to the plateau,
"I finally got to a platenu but 
it turned out to bo the wrong 
ono,"
"I set out to rctrnco my route 
so illiat I could find tho right 
trail, I kept walking and 'walk­
ing and swm I notcled that I had 
walked right around this Grizzly 
Mountain and still hadn't found 
the trail,
"I decided the best thing to do 
i whs I to go down to Scotch Creek
walk down the creek and on Sat­
urday with his last bun eaten! 
and only a half ration of potatoes 
left was spotted by air.
" I’m not going back there 
again," Chappel laughed. ‘Tve 
had enough of the bush for a 
long while."
GETS TOP AWARDS
VANCOUVER (CP) — W. H. 
Savage of North Delta took top 
honors Saturday in the Pacific 
N a t i o n a l  Exhibition livestock 
trials with 17 first place awards 
for his chapion herd. His Glen- 
dowan Boy’s Airn was chosen 
Grand Champion Jersey Bull.
DIES OF BURNS
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Mrs. Aarand Patterson died Sun­
day in hospital here of burns 
suffered to 80 per cent of her 
body when she slipped onto tar 
which had caught fire as she 
accidentally knocked it off tho 
kitchen stove. The tar was being 
heated for roof repairs.
DISCUSS ASIA
VANCOUVER (CP)-The sev­
enth annual United Nations high' 
school seminar opened Sunday at 
the University of B.C. with high 
school students frm many parts 
of the province attending. Tlicmc 
of tho week-long conference is 
the future of Asia.
DIED IN HOSPITAL
KAMLOOPS (CP)-Gerald Glo- 
wackl, 22 , died in hospital here 
from burns received when n 
house he wns visiting hurst into 
flames early .in tho day,
Ross Leonard, also seriously 
burned, wns also taken to hos­
pital, Two other men in the 
house, Robert Young and Russell 
Blair, escaped scrlpus injury.
Cause of the fire is being In­
vestigated. The .survivors said 
they wore sitting in the living 
room of the house when the whole 
room seemed to explode into 
flame.
V FOUR GET PRISON
QUESNED (CP) -  Four Van­
couver men were sentenced to 
penitentiary terms at' the end 
of n slx-<lay county court trial 
I) c r e on forgery conspiracy 
charges concerning pn.sslng of 
worthless eheques last year in 
scvornl B.C. communities,
Henry Wallace Gable; Harold 
Trlddle and Noble John Moor 
each rocolvod two-year terms 
and Albert Edward llartloy was 
sentenced to two years, lO months.
Did you get your
PRIZE LIST
for the
IN TER IO R  P R O V IN C IA L
-4
A R A A STR O N G ^
1 6 - 1 9  S e p t .
E n tr ie s  C lo se  S a tu rd ay , S e p t. 5
Y o u  still h av e  tim e  to  get y o u r  P r iz e  L is t a n d  
m ak e  y o u r e n try
H e lp  to  k e ep  th e , In te r io r  o f  B .C .'s  re p u ta tio n  fo r
G O O D  L IV IN G  IN  P R O G R E S S IV E  C O M M U N IT IE S
Y o u r  E x h ib itio n  is th e  Show  W in d o w  o f  y o u r  a re a s  
L iv ing , B usiness  a n d  In d u s tr ia l O p p o r tu n itie s
P riz e  L is ts  m ay  be  o b ta in e d  from  th is  N e w s p a p e r  O ffice  o r
INTERIOR PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 
ASS'N.
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62 67 ' 
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M 79'
I'oi'’ , ......■■■; • .ft.,...,... • • •- .iiiiu itimiw Him iii i|iu  luive
'• 'I (lay night in the 14th round  of a ;i„Kl s ta r t  over au ld n .’,’ '
18 ibhxKly, hrui.slng fight, '
' 9 ‘j i r  " I 'l l  (Ighl Geim nnyw luue Imt W IRED  LEG 
21, I In Han F ran c isco ;"  B aslllo  told n I While tram plpg  t h r  o ii g h the 
j reiH irler, ‘T in  not sati.sflod with | I'OKged Wish country ho sp ilt his 
I the figorps nfU'r they w ere  talk- 'vooden leg and h ad  . to b ind  it 
p j . ,  ( lug ahhut a $300,000 ga te , Wei together With w ire  before  ho 
I helH 'r lelse-1 could continue, T hen ho, lo st hU
ATR ,>"' > ’l 'e re , ' F u llm er and B asilio  lM jth|ifompass,
'U-io n' dlMipixFlntmenl w ith: "W hen I got to the  c reek  hank,'•̂ 98 3 the, net. gale  of $122,380, . . .  . . .
..'t.30 4 I F u llm er wax glad to  hear
,481 , 10*-j' C iirtneii’s (li';;,lre for !a t
i\ 'G ins1, " he said, ' i ' l l  Lx'iioppv to, rta.v ui n little  ridge alrove 
159 in' a to give C'iir . • ■
.406 2 0 'a , ce rta in ly  )!. '  , , : ■' , | C happel Imulh*. w as nblo to
■ <11̂11 M $8$ IIIV?
I slipped and skinned my gfHKi 
hear' of kiiee prelty bad., It hurt so much 
rejiiatcli, I couldn't move and was forced
,>e h |i III a t----
I give 'ariip-n another slml. He the eleek for eight dnysV’ 
jrt l b; (le.-,(;rvc.5 it."  , ,| ) all̂ ; a e
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H E R E
Fully Insured 
PHONE
Kelowna PO 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the PosI Office 
1485 Ellis SI.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  L A N D S  A N D  F O R E S T S
B.C, FOREST SERVICE
N O T IC E
Examinations for Scalers’ Lleenso will be held nt the following 

















Logs to Be Sooloil at
Whore logs avnllnblo 
Whtjre logs available 
Win,-re logjp nvallable 
Where logs avallnhlo ' 
Dunson Lumber Ltd. 
Armstrong Saw Mills Ltd. 
Where logs avnllnblo
Tlie mornings wlU I)o take,n up with scaling logs ,and the 
afternoons with tlie written paper. , ,
Candidates should bring n pencil and if possible, n B.C. Sdnlo 
Ruio and n Ten Times Cubic Scnlir liulo. ,
Examination fee It Five D(»llnrs ($5,00) arid is to bo |iatd to 
the examiner, nt the <!xn|nlnntlon, except that a enndIdnUi 
who hos paid for nnd .hokls n valid "Appointment Acting 
Scaler", Is hot required trt̂  pay the 15.00 fee. The.vV'will be 
rcqplreci to produce « receipt as evidehco of payment.
Applicants who have previously tried tho examination and pain 
tho $5,00 fee will be required \̂ to show n receipt.
Completed application forms must 'be In the hands of the 
exominer before tho exnmiaation, Old forms pruvlpusly aub- 
mlttcd are unsuitable for this examination.
Application forms' and further inforfhatlon rnhy;! bo obttilnsf 
from the local Forest Rnngifr or the Dlstrlcl Forester, Knm 
loops, B.C,
V V ' 'W,, C. R illL U I'S ,/' , , '
District Foreslei,
f
i ! i*' P ' The Daily Courier
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Westbank Fall Fair 
Plans Are Completed
WESTBANK — Arrangements ( ed In Classes "D’* and 
for Westbank’s 20th annual fall i Home Economics and women's 
fair scheduled for Friday, Sept-1 work.
New York Herald Tribune Writer 
Extolls Beauty Of Our Okanagan
Kelowna and the Okanagan 
have received .some favorable 
publicity in The New York Her­
ald Tribune.
Recently, Sabra Holbrook, a 
feature writer for the paper, 
v.ith a circulation running into 
hundreds of thousands, visited 
here and extolled the
sUU have boardwalk paving. 
SKI ON SNOW, THEN WATER
[host, a native of Lodz, Poland,
!\.l'ose adventurous life has led 
him to 42 countries, mostly as a
Still farther south are two of i efugee-rescuer for the interna- _
B.C.’s most deUghtful and con- li^nal YMCA. The stimlating talk Messrs.' 
trusting resorts; Heather Lodge, free.
atop 6,400 fo<n Mount Revclstoke. i we paid only $12 apiece for our 
and Eldorado Arms, on Okana- ehalet and three meals.
Hea^dcd' ‘•British Revelstoke in the morning, and evening.
ember 4, are complete, and a re-1 
cord number of entries are ex-! 
IKJCted. . '
Takking the place of secretary-i 
treasurer Mrs, J. H. Blackey.l 
who is attending the Associated 
Country Women of the World con­
ference in Edinburgh, is Mrs. R. 
E, Springer, who is going excel­
lent work. John Seltenrich is 
chairman of the fair board.
Excutive members include Mrs. 
William MacLcan; Mrs>. A. L. 
Clarke: Mrs, J. Seltenrich. Mrs. 
E. Wolfe: Mrs. D. C. Small, and 
L. T. Hannam. G. K. 
DeLong, Jesse Smith and George 
Holmes.
More than 100 business firms
There are classes for school 
children, teen-agers and another 
for miscellaneous entiies, ojsen to 






L.AKE MONSTER STIRS ! individuals in the Okanagan
,fory ,that evwing. wi^ter-ski on Oka- swim, since Ogopogo brea^^- 
'  nagan. The evening IS a long one; _:ug on the waters Ogopogo î ŝ
; summer dusk falls around 11 the popular name (or N ha-a-itk.l di.strict have
By SABR.\ HOLBROOK p.m. a lake monster whom I n d i a n ^  during;
KELOWNA. British Columbia i To the summit of Rcvelstoke. m yth descnbi's as the recent years. ’
East coast Americans have a a national park, it's a 17-mile sudden Mrs. Springer will be on hund|
new vacation frontier to explore; winding drive, interrupte^ . i .  to he shores ' i" rvobin's General store prior to:-B ritish  Columbia. Now thatjglimpses between balsam boughs breakers lating for the shorts. ^
wc can discover it in turbo-props;of the valley jianorama below. lio in  the Anns, a guts following the judging doors will;
Mislead of covered wagons. there'ABOVE SNOW LINE if.sli, ride, golf, boat swim, w a te r-f^ ,^  „ublic\nt 3 p.m. Fri-!
why our Pacific We hiked the last half-mile ski or c.xploro nearby Indian : j'_ — -------  -----
ails with pictographs.
GYMKHANA THRILL PEAK
i fi h, ri
1.̂  no reason n t^acme w mit a m uim u u u l« mn
.coast brethren should continueiabove the snow line and were trails it  ict ra s. Rates , afternoon tea at the
tu stake exclusive claim to this,welcomed at Heather Ixxige, as start as low as $11.50 a p e r s o n , c o n t i n u e  
northwestern province of Can- you will be, by the hospitable with pnvjUc bath and through the evening.
REAL ESTATE  
CO UNCIL E X A M S  
CO M PLETED
Gifston Gaucher formerly of 
the Appliance Divi-sion of 
lajnne's Hardware and now With 
C. E. Metcalfe Realtj' Limited 
has succes.sfully completed tho 
Real Estate Extension Course 
given by the University of 
British Columbia and is now 
fully licensed to handle all clas« 
ses of Real Estate in Kelowna 
and district. Mr. Gaucher wish* 
es to thank his many friends 
and customers for their patron* 
age in the past and will bo 
pleased to lie of help in any of 
your Real Estate problems.
One of the real thrillers at the 
atmual Labor Day Gymkhana, 
staged by the Okanagan Ught 
Horse Improvement Associa­
tion in Kelowna, is the u-nl- 
pegging. Above, a Kelowna
quartet display some of the 
skill that has won them many 
triumphs in the event. Left to 
right. Tom White, Ixirne Green­
away. G. D. ■'Paddy” Cameron 
and Howard Rankine. The .--how
takes place on Labor Day at 
City Park Oval, with the pre­
liminary show on Sunday, Sept. 
6 at Guisachan Farm. Tlie poi>* 
ular annual event is sivm.sored 
bv the Kelowna l.ions’ Club.
ada. Bigger than Texas, British 
Columbia has lakes and rushing 
livers, rain-forests and desert 
dunes, snow-capped mountains 
and colorful canyons, glaciers 
land hot spring.s
VARIED CLASSES
In the fresh fruit class a silver
HARROWING EXPERIENCE
Ranger Gives First Hand Account 
Of Being Attacked By Angry Bear
 ill .  t  it l  w it  rivate t   three 
owner, Henry Majehrzak, with a I meals, and the menus, served 
‘ snow-martini” — literally frni>-either in your cottage or the big- 
ped with snow. Subsequently, we | beamed, lanterned dining room,
dined on home-made split pea  ̂include such siiecialties as roast cup donated by the Community 
soup, T-lxine steak (a specialty|beef with Yorkshire pudding, Club will be presented to the cx- 
of the area), garlic-blessed sala'd|fiesh salmon, trout and halibut, hibitor winning highe.st aggregate 
. With a rugged character of its (and dripping-ripe peaches fresh ' uirt pickled cherries, sweet | j»int.s. A silvim cup given for nn- 
I „ tint .if-pirw 'ilmost to raise from valley orchards. Next morn- ineadow-and - orchard - ripened nual competition by Mr. and M rs.,
o^ngo omelet, with a fruits and gooseberry pie. jA. F. Johnson will bo awarded;
Ijiintmp cold and copper fronvrlico of fruit on top. was served; With late August and Septem- to the highe.st aggregate winner,| 
' S  mo^nfa^ris mid of emgineers in flaming brandy. i An alternate' her known- as the loveliest. and the Institute cup also for an-; 
 ̂ -ho inlaid them with 5,000 miles is small, delicately - browned|months, we envy those with va-.aual competition will be award-  ̂
shining railroad, the provin- imffy pancakes with crisp bacon.) ;r.itions ahead, instead of behindj ,  ;
ri-d landscape is nevertheless' For half the night between;ie this province of inexpensive 
reminiscent of some of the most meals, wc talked in front of the j  adventure, startling scenery and 
impressive scenes of continental j giant stone fireplace with our 1 convivial hosts.
Europe.
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
There is little doubt that forest!
TURQUOISE LAKES
Driving from the rolling Oka­
nagan Valley, where lakeside or-
John deeided to venture down at;transfusions administered. Noth-' crevices between, then
last, but in his weakened state, ing more could be done in the! " Manning Park where
fell the last 10 or 15 feet. way of repairing damaged solidify to mountains
ranger John wemara owes ms;the foot of the tree he managed until Friday, when the ^octo s- ne du ^   ̂ j
life to the fact that he had t h e ! d r a g  him.self to a spot where, found that skin-grafUng would. ^
prc.sence of mind to tie himself ̂ he could prop his legs up to par-; not have to be resorted o.. Rom the un n
in the tree he climbed when at-' uallv halt the flow of blood. | It as found that both legs were| countiy to the Black ^ 
tacked by an angry she-bcar near; Then, to his horror, he heard! ripped to the bone, and a miscle.-u turauoise
Savona last Friday week. ia sound and feared the bear was torn. The artery in the b?dly-i mountains a S o n e s
Lunching with Mrs. Weinard'returning; but to his great relief, damaged right leg was missed;lakes are bordered by anerno e . 
that say. where my granddj\ygh-i it turned out to be a cow wander- only by a hair breadth, and while, columb ^ ,
What Can A Citizen Do 
About The Mentally III?
By Mathew Ross, M.D., Director! Island, which has a standing
ter Wendv, joined our party for ing through the bush.
?™ !S 4 '\? ''IcT d lk .cT ly  ' ’aner'i COMPANIONS SEAUCII
’ Ileachine 100-tAile that! Ih the meantime, his compan- 
cveamg ye S L r i  o v T rX  rS b iio h  " • IW  ht the point deslgnat 
that John had been mauied by a j ed^ jwo W ebbers,oM
John still cannot move it, he.can|paintbrush.
lupin and ■ Indian 
growing between
wiggle his toes, showing that the
bear that afternoon. Details were ■ suppression crew 
A  Scanty and the report did not i they compared notes. Conrerned 
^sound too serious, so we went on.-nt his non-appearance, they-star- 
and it was not until we returned;ted in search of the missing ran-
6 y ’' r a f i ? l  6.30 When they
W m ld K ’S ™ '*  “ " " “ ' ' ' i S o ^ t ^ / r j o h r h a d  lirst L i e  injured he ivas. j
Nor could I sec him th'in, ao he ̂ .̂^  ̂ injured man in the for-
had been prepared for the jeep, the two suppression-
that fuornmg where ^ truck
to invesUgate tor-| t^py got him down to a !
ther and see what could be <tonc. Savona, from where! '
in the way of skin-grafting, t, to carry
the last minute, however the  ̂ Royal In-
crating room was needed lor Hospital at Kamloops. Then
emergency case—the nine-year-, task of John’s
old boy from Merritt suffering tpHow-ranger to teU Mrs. Wein-
ard of her husband s experience.
Tetanus shots were promptly 
administered on John’s arrival in 
hospital, where his clawed face 
was stitched up, and later, blood
ating room 
doctors were t  i sti t  fur-
tendons are not torn.
A phone call to Kamloops yes­
terday revealed that both legs 
will be badly scarred* and con­
valescence slow. However, it is 
hoped that time and .persistant 
treatment will work wonders.
SECOND BEAR SHOT 
IN SEATTLE AREA 
SEATTLE (AP)—For the sec-
lingering snow-bridges — drifts
from polio, Who was later flown 
to Vancouver. The consequence 
was that John's operation was 
postponed till the following day.
The Weinard home overlooks 
the highway out of Kamloops, and 
when in the early evening my 
daughter saw the ambulance 
drive east and later return, she 
llittlo thought that it had gone to 
^the aid of her husband.
’.hat have hollowed into caves. 
You might think you were in the 
Alpine uplands if it were not that 
you are more likely to sight a 
bear than a cow!
And the joy of it is that these 
European vistas, plus the prov­
ince’s unique attributes are yours 
tor half the price of a European 
!f.ip, inclucling air transportation. 
iV/hat’s more, service in the re- 
ond time in three months, deputy; spots fully equals the indi- 
shcriff Joe Kastler slew a Lear attention, fine food and
in Seattle’s north end Sunday. | carefully appointed hostlcries 
He brought both animals down that typify the best abroad, 
with the same high - oweredj air network leading out
'f:'om Vancouver,, where your 
Kastler dropped a 250 - pound transcontinental plane will land, 
black bear in the city’s Carkeek'pius car rentals available in 
Park June 6 . jmost towns to which the “bush-
' This time, he brought a 300- planes” fly, make it easy to 
pound forager to bay in a pas-j choose from a variety of motor
ture after tracking him four 
hours. He wounded the animal 
with a blast from his automatic 
rifle, then killed him with a shot 
between the eyes.
oiites, My husband and I chose 
a. 1,460 mile half-circle from
DETAILS OF STORY
Tliis is the .story of John's har­
rowing experience, ns ri'peatcd 
to me:
’ John iiiul a fellow-ranger set cstimalcd 
out that Friday morning to enhso 
timber in the hills above Savona 
—a routine da.v in fore.slry work, 
Incidentally. John has met up 
with many bears in the coursi ,̂ of 
hi.s work With the forest service
Two Tents Of Gayland Shows 
Set Afire By Young "Punks"
ring-toss game” , as Ihelr
Ga.ilancl Shows Ltd, of Kelowna 
damage at $1,500 
as a result of •’leen-ago punks” 
raiding the carnival at Victoria 
Saturday night. '
Two tont.s were burned down 
by flames from a crude Ineendi- 
but this is the' first—and he hopes ary bomb, midway stands were 
the last time—that trouble has looted and car tiros -slashed in a
sudden outbreak of violence.
▲ So far as ho remembers It wiis. Police said they believed the 
^  about 3.300 p.m. when he sud- outbreak was the work of "Icon 
denly came on two bear cubs,' ngc punks” Revenge by a tcen- 
whlch hi.s dog. "Tip” promptly ngc gang on a carnival game 
rhn.sed. Realizing his danger, proprietor who argued with a 
John had stopped short, with the youth the previous night was be- 
kicn of getting away, but Tip’s Ueved to be the motive,
t chase of the cubs (julckly brought Tlie fire, started by a burning 
the she-bcar from the woods. cignret placed inside a book of 
Angrily, she charged Tip. w[toi,o«iehes. cnu.sed an esllmntod
ran back to his m aster, with the Ijj joq ji, , , ipjio carnival w a s .............
result that the bear turned here ns a fund-raising | uko this before,” he siild,
John, IkKlging around trees and p, Victoria'
’ under wliulinlls, he tried to es- program. ’
^ ca iw  its clutches, but the b<'ar Injuries were roporled. |
T  finally got him dosYn, clawing his , 1
face and arms, and endeavoring I THREW BOMBS 
to got him by the back of the 1 Toni proprietor Jesse Campbell ( 
iioek, . said a group of teen-agers elus-i
Tip bis atleation'tcred around his ring-toss gamej
again, just long enough for John and threw in their mateh-biMikj 
to make a (In.sh for a tree,whiclF ixunhs. One was slamtied out In 
he climbed—he doesn't know liiue but another set fire to tent,! 
how, for the' lowest branches! jf'ireflghters •were hampered In' 
were 12 or 15 feet from the effort.s to control the blaze 
ground. ' by hundreds of specutors who^
.Infuriated, the l>(;ar turned ^on around.
1/K)tcrs dashed into the confu­
sion, making, \iff with, wrist,,
NtatehOf'., kew|)ic dolls, teddy' oiu 
lyears, lamp.s and other eat'nlYgl.n'".'''' 
gaipe prizes.
Witnesses said .some of the | 
youths at' the scene slashed ear 
tires with swUch-blatlo knives.
Police' Inrlleved the violence 
stemmed from n mealing ndmlri- 
i.stered to a youth Friday night
northern coastal peaks to the in­
terior and back out to the south­
ern coast. The swing cost us $360, 
including car - rental, lodging, 
food. Wc travelled inland via 
Highway 16, a totem-pole country 
of which a local historian, white- 
hair Wiggs O’Nc’il, says:
"Mo.st of us came when the 
missionaries . had made it pos­
sible to save our scalps.” You 
(an swap anecdotes with Wiggs, 
following an argument over the grandson of a New Yorker 
money at the ring-toss game, who came to B.C. via the Pana- 
PAPim TiPPlPD Canal in gold-iush days, at
*!qhm-!ivl!rfo.^Salur(l iv niehlN ‘be balconied Hilltop Hotel in 
■iShoilb befoic Satuui.i.N smilhers. Righfully known as the
girl I "oasis of the North” , Hilltop
British Columbia Survey on 
Mental Health Resources and 
Needs
Dr. Mathew Ross is medical 
director of the American Psy­
chiatric Association, Washing­
ton, D.C. He recently conducted 
a survey of mental health re­
sources and needs in British 
Columbia at the request of the 
provincial government. A. P. A. 
ith 11,500 physician members, 
is the leading professional so­
ciety for psychiatrists in North 
America. It has a Canadian of­
fice in Toronto. Working with 
Dr. Ross are representatives of 
the Canadian Mental Health As­
sociation and its British Col­
umbia Division; the Canadian 
Medical and Psychiatric Asso­
ciations; the. Department of 
National Health and Welfare; 
the Provincial Department of 
Mental Health Services; the 
Department of Psychiatry of 
the University of British Col­
umbia Medical School; and 
over 200 expert consultants 
drawn from A.P.A. C<)mmittee 
Members and Upiversity De­
partments of P s y c h i a tr y 
thr(iughout Canada and the U.S. 
Dr. Ross visited Kelowna dur- 
' ing the course of his survey.
usfire, nil. anonymous caller
iS cZL  i t  l i i r s t  ss; yThr wi'mV:
warned that a gaijg was about to'Myrtle Ahrcn. •
closcent on the' ca[iuvn), NEED ESCORTS
named the man who runs t lu , Their north country is worth
agreement with the local Boy 
Scouts. The Scouts are allowed 
to camp out on the hospital 
grounds in return for which they 
police the grounds once a week, 
taking away all trash, under­
brush, and waste.
On a mord personal level,- if 
one lives within striking distance! 
of a mental hospital, chances are 
there is an opportunity to do vol­
unteer ‘workk in that hospital. 
There is almost no limit to what 
a volunteer can do, depending on 
aptitude and training. They may 
take patients for a ride or to the 
theatre, read to them, teach them 
a skill, or just be a good friend. 
One never knows what seeming­
ly inconsequential touch of hu­
man kindness may bring a with- 
ddrawn mental patient out of his 
shell. Thcrcr are thousands of 
patients in our public mental, hos­
pitals who haven’t had a personal 
visit from anyone for years..
One of the great needs of the 
time is fo find jobs for ex-mental 
patients. Tremendous effort has 
been put into rehabilitating the 
physicially handicapped; but most 
employers shy away from em­
ploying the cx-mental patient. 
Just as. physically handicapped 
people can be carefully screened 
to discover their potentials as 
workers, so can former mental 
For most people thinking about 'patients. It is to be hoped that 
mental illness is , like thinking; more businc.ss men and induslrial- 
about juvenile (Jolinqncncy, inter- ists will take an interest in the 
national disagreements, a ndi great polcnlial that exists in util-; 
crime. The ■ problems involved izing this untapped manpower re- 
arc so complex, it is hard to source.
know what a person can do about; j\ll of the things which I have 
it. . j outtiuccl as coming under the
Yet, mcntnlly ill people can be heading of “ciUzen participation”, 
touched by almost cvoryoiio, dir-'arc almost humble in their sim- 
octly or indirectly, and it is not, pUcjiy; for some, persons these 
hard to suggest how citizens can 'suggestions are so obvious and so
H ospital D e fic it I 
So Far Th is Y e a r | 
Exceeds $ 8 , 0 0 0  ;
PENTICTON (CP) — Rising' 
costs and increased occupancj’ 
face Penticton Hospital, t h e  
hospital board has learned.
The hospital has an operating 
deficit of $8,555 .so far this year, 
and a net loss of $5,600. Most of 
the increase comes fro ma $16,- 
863 increase in salaries.
So far this year, the hospital 
has recorded 21,047 patient days 
compared to 20,428 in the com­
parable period last year.
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
M o n . a n d  T u e s . 









with John Payne, 
Gloria McGhee
Show Time Dusk
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• C m a i :
I  i s r  i
Starting
WEDNESDAY
A FAMOUS PLAYERS TH
ig-ioss game ‘"'I.eoing-nnd hearing (the! turn-
would ‘p w e en  i . ° U e r t n  y o u r e a S i
' S p h  wV%hLt.rt’!iclcnt of a rpugh one^ from above
S r t V i S .  IS ince S g c ^ l a f e r
would' bo borne by GnylandliiUornallonai loggermnns 
Shows. Ho said ho was shocked;disc wheie women hud ItU u  
by tlto incident: > not walk nnoscorted, ^Eynn , my
•Tvo lived here nil my life'gray hair was.no protection! 
and I’ve never soon anylljing; For a less robust holiday, fly
I from Vancouver to Qnesnel, then 
I iiMitminni F A MaeFavcleii. i ”*'avel .southeast nn Highway 97, 
another member of the eoinmili i'i(v up|HM’ half (if which is thtotog- 
tee, ctescrlbcd the incldenl as ” ai cabin-lined Cariboo trail. Many 
(ininneti .fllsgraee," |nf old-west village.s
Local N o nag enarian , M rs . A - Bliss 
C eleb ra tin g  9 5 th  B irth d a y  To d ay
him again, clamlkwlng up the 
tree after him. John felt her teeth 
.sinking Into hl.s leg.s. tearing the 
Besh away as they climlied. 
^ougU he was not conscious of 
an.’i’ pain at the moment.
A Kelowna nonaguaarlan W'hn 
is enjoying exeollenl licalth, to- 
(lay is celebrating hrr 95th birth­
day: ' . ' '
BLACKED OUT
Rcnchlng the slender top where 
the iH-ar could not follow, ho til'd 
him self In th« tree, the bear try­
ing vainly to reach him. Tliere, 
faint from loss bf bloixl, he finally 
jflInteiL
Regaining eonsclonsness at last, 
and realizing lhal ho could Uki 
ca.'ily hlceil U>death il liC stay­
ed there, he tiled  to rem ove Ms 
Idea of fashioning
W in s T o u rn ey
THAIL (CP'-Long-hltting 
Duggan of Siiokane fin'd nsldrt with the  a ... „ . .
but was UkS ovon ininbay ,tn ro wfin a <0 buluniuy 
to imbpUnn t t H e  then tried to to win the jiro ' seetmn «iC the 
raise his badly-mangled right do,s.slM<dTrnil oi»en golf cliaili- 
leg over a branch, in the h.ojMS ptonship here ' ,
of lesN’iilng the flow of bloiKl.
>'f ..... .....
z'or
l.s Mr.s, Altllri’ llli.s , A 
family eelebriitliin i.s plan­
ned, at the home of her son-in- 
law and dmigiuer, Mr. and Mrs. 
E, C., Weddell, \yitll whom she 
makes her home,
Dorn In London, Out,. August 
31, 1864, Kale Fleiiry DuMonlin 
was the eldest daughter of the 
late Itl.sluH) of Nlagsrji and Mrs, 
DiiMoulln, and in IBiW married T, 
Alder Bliss, son of the late 
Arehdencnn and Mn<, Dllss of 
OUn\ya After the death of her 
hn.sband. Mis, Hliss rami', to Kel­
owna In 19,70, whery.fhe lias^sined 
resided'. , - y '• ,'
• Mrs, BIUs has . iiiio dmiglder 
and twb sons. isevVii grandchil­
dren and 1(1 great-Kranddilldep.
5Bs, F, II. nrewiii,.H e r s)i»ter, Mr
Duggan won first prize <»( $250'and brother Septimus Sbioft Dm 
eventliiiilv vave ni) hi'r vlifll. and but his score was shadowdi .by Moulin live in Eiislern Canada. 
uM hg kidr her, dls- a one-under.|>nr "('Idiile seode of. Enjoying, eve(.,,il,m,.llv giHsl
impearee into the w'oikI' 143 hv am ateur Belt, T ieelm ist of,health: ,Mrs . Bliss enjo.v.s seeing
cognlrilml b fy u *  I'liB'hl.i’/ltocouvcr, , ' , , , ’ ihor many Irlc^uU and lake* a
bo, of help. Nearly cvcr,vono has 
known a person who was mental­
ly, 111—or wiH sometime—and has 
boon or wilt be in a pitsition to 
lend a helping hand.
For one thing, the least a citi­
zen can do is tp take ah inlolll- 
gent interest in the struggle 
against mental illness. In the 
final analysis it is the taxpayer 
that foots most of ' the national 
bill for mental Illness. Ho cannot 
nffort to be Indifferent nbout It.
Perhaps the easiest way to 'be­
come Informed about mental ill­
ness and how to fight it most ef­
fectively, is to particlpaUi in the 
work (if local nicnlal hcalll) as­
sociations, If there Is not such hn, 
assoclalion in one's community,; 
a por.son might take InlUiitlve ia 
forming one, Or at least, one,
; might road the literature nn the!
I subject pnbllslii'd by the mental' 
health" as.soclallon, or pei'liiijis iC 
basic book sneli (is 'riie Unman' 
by, D,. Karl A. Mumlnai-i-,
MANY'GROUPS HELP Merchants Sunday won the So-*
civic groups whoso nieiniiris and pl(i,voffs (̂uid llie light to enlu 
resources can' conlrilnilo to ,the, the B.C, fliialH next week, end at 
fight agijln.it mental illness. Trail,
Tliese include ehiireln •■ervlee, '
groups, guironl teachers, as,soeia-' Lad.vsinilli defeiited Vnnemiver 
tlnns, Indle.s' and men.s’ fraternal Carlings B-2. after Carlings liud 
groups, andotluirs, I knew .of won a resoiilKllng 21-Ô  victory 
one hospltnl In Providence, Hljnde ovOr Vlelorlii Mnycoek.
sim ple that they will bo over- 
looked since many people have 
the idea that efforts made to 
solve a social problenr m ust be 
dram atic to be effective.
In this,field, at least, 1 am eon- 
vipced that "slow and steady" 
does it. What the m entally ill 
need, what wc professionals who 
arc working with the mcntnlly 
111 need, i.s not the on-again-off- 
again efforts of a few citizens, 
but the steady. Informed under 
•standing of the many. And this 
is acquired, year by, year, ns 
more and more people do many 
simple tilings they would not do If 
they did not feel concern (or, and 
Interest in the mentall.v 111. !
Ladysm ith W in s  
S o ftb a ll B e rth
ANNOUNCEMENT
Effective Tomorrow, Sept. 1 
DYCK'S DRUG STORE HOURS
WILL nK
W E E K D A Y S  
R;30 a .m . • 6  p .m .
F R ID A Y S  
8 :3 0  - 9  p .m .
S U N D A Y  a a d  H O L ID A Y S  
2 :0 0  p .m . - 5:.T0 p .m .
D o  n o i h e s ita te  lo  p h o n e  F O  2-.T333 
a n y tim e  fo r e ssen tia l se rv ice
MRS. ALDER BLIKS





in liHul and woild
JeanVij
SCHOOL OF DANCING
l!lcii)civtary B a lle t ' 1  
' •  'T ap
, •  B a to n ;' 'v ' ' , ;!  ' ■ .''i
1 •  A c ro b a tic  , ' ,,, I. ■ i . ' j .-1' ' '■ L i. ' . I. I . ■ - .
•  Ladies contliiioning cliisscs
•  P o p u la r  D a n c in g  (I’r iv a lc 'io r G rp u p )
, ' F o r  In fo rm a lio n  am i R cg ls triilion  . '
’ , P H O N E  P O '2 ^ 4 1 2 7  ■ ’■ '' ■ '
\(;
ANNOUNCEMENT
Wc w ish  to  a n n o u n c e  lo  o u r  c u s to m e rs  and  future 
in te re s te d  buyer,i o f p re fa b  h o m es ilja t we have  
m o v ed  o u r  h e a d  o ffice  to  P rin ce  C icorge, B .C . 
and  h a v e  a p p o in te d  M r. A n d y  K u ty ik  o f 6 8 1 '  
P a tte rso n  A v c ,, K e lo w n a , B.C. (P lu m e  P 0  2 -  
4 2 8 7 )  as o u r  loca l a g en t. , ,
J u m b o  E n t e r p r is e s
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Taxpayer Irritated By 
O f N otice  O f Property Change
A  ra th e r  ira te  ru ra l  re sid en t c la im s th a t  
th e  tax, n o tic e s  se n t o u t b /  th e  p ro v in c ia l 
a s se s s o r  d o  not give a d e q u a te  in fo rm a tio n .
T h is  y e a r  h is p ro p e rty  \sas  chanj^cd fro m  
• 'f a r m ' c la ss if ica tio n  to  ‘ im p ro v e d ."  H e  
c la im s  th a t  the  c h an g e  was n o t ju s tif ied , b u t 
th a t  h a s  n o  b e a rin g  on * th e  p o in t w h ich  ir r i ­
ta te s  h im . Ih c  c h an g e , he c o m p la in s , w as 
m a d e  w ith o u t a d e q u a te  no tice  a n d  as a  re ­
su lt h e  lo st his c h an c e  to  a p p ea l.
T h e  ‘‘n o tic e ,”  h!; po in ts o u t, c o n sis ted  o f 
c h a n g in g  th e  in itia ls  “ F m "  to  “ Im p .”
H e  read ily  a d m its  th a t the  “ lan d , c lass 
c o d e ” is p r im e d  in the m arg in  in v e rs , very 
sm a ll ty p e .
H e  a d m its , to o , th a t on  tiic rev erse  of the 
n o tic e  d ire c tio n s  a re  given fo r use  if th e re  
IS an y  in te n tio n  o f ap p ea lin g .
H e  d o e s  c o n te n d , how ever, th a t  th e  a v e r­
age  o w n e r  w h en  he  receives a  tax  no tice  
lo o k s  p r im a rily  a t the  figures. H e  dcKs n o t 
lo o k  a t a ll the  o th e r  inciden t.il m a rk s  w h ich  
a re  p rin c ip a lly  sym bols w h ich  have  to  be 
c h e c k e d . H e  m a in ta in s , to o , tiia t w licn  the 
s ta tu s  o f a  p ro p e rty  is be ing  c h an g e d , the 
o w n e r  sh o u ld  b e  so  adv ised , w arn ed . T h e  
la c k  (if a n y  spec ific  advise is b o th  u n fa ir  a n d  
s c r y  ir r ita tin g .
H e  h a s , w e th in k , a  po in t.
T r u e ,  i t  is th e  la x p a v e r’s re sp o n sib ility  to
K ‘ o n  g u a rd  a n d  to  c h eck . T ru e , too , the  
in fo rm a tio n  was th e re , if it c o u ld  be found . 
T ru e , th e  p ro v in c ia l a sse sso r p ro b ab ly  c a r ­
ried  o u t h is  d u tie s  in  a cc o rd an c e  w ith  the 
legal re q u ire m e n ts .
H o w ev er, th e re  a re  o th e r  tn ings to  be c o n ­
side red . T h e re  a re  su c h  th ings as co u rtesy  
an d  fa irn e ss  in b u sin e ss  as in p riv a te  life.
T h ese  th ings su g g est th a t w hen  a m ajo r 
change  is b-eing m ad e , in th e  s ta tu s  of a 
p ro p e rty , som e s te p  sh o u ld  be  ta k e n  to  w arn  
th e  p ro p e rty  o w n e r th a t  the  ch an g e  is be ing  
m ade . T h is  co u ld  b e  d o n e  by m eans of a 
le tte r d ire c t o r by an  a d d itio n a l s lick e r to  the 
a sse ssm en t no tice  d ra w in g  a tte n tio n  to  the^ 
ch an g e . N e ith e r  o f th ese  m eth o d s w ou ld  be | 
v.ostly a n d  w ou ld  re q u ire  little  e x tra  w ork! 
o n  th e  p a r t o f the  a sse sso r 's  office staff, j 
F ilh e r  w o u ld  serve  to  w a rn  the  o w n er th a t ,  
he sh o u ld  cM uninc h is no tice  m o re  c a re fu lly ' 
in case  h e  sh o u ld  d e s ire  to  ap p ea l. !
O u r  ru ra l  ta x p a y e r  is very  in d ig n an t. H e , 
does a d m it th a t  th e  resp o n sib ility  is his in j 
th a t the  in fo rm a tio n  w as av a ilab le  h a d  h e ; 
se a rc h e d  it ou t. H o w ev e r, he  does feel th a t;  
in  the  case  o f su ch  a m a jo r  ch an g e  m ore   ̂
no tice  sh o u ld  h ave  b een  g iven. H e  feels he | 
w as u n fa irly  t re a te d  an d  he is c o n ce rn ed ] 
ab o u t th e  genera l pv'licy ('f u n fa irn ess  o f t h i s ' 
type  to  m any  ('•ihcr r u ra l  tax p a y e rs .
W e th in k  he h a s  a  p o in t. i







N o t Binding
By PATHICK NICHOLSON j Supposing the happy litUe fu.T 
In the Newfoundland election, i further Into debt, and
much was said about “Term 29.” .had granted a new Cadillac to 
This section of the terms of every Newfoundland father — 
confederation in IM9 declared wouUi Ottaw a have been obU- 
that it was i^mpossible to predict; even that stand-
economy would W ork out as a o' “ving in perpetuity! 
Canadian province, and provided is of course a crazy thought; 
for a royal commission to be v, here does Joey think common 
appointed within eight years to sense begins? And have New- 
revlew the situation. foundland's expenditures been
It was said in the treaty, and studied, to assess which wera 
clearly understood at that time, I essential sewers and schools and 
that such a commission should | r, e s o u r c c developments, and 
submit to Ottawa its recommr.i- vvhlch were frills, perhaps vota- 
datlons, which of course could catching frills only? 
not be binding. Such never are. L _ _  m  ®.co vau  
It is the federal government, notl^® "  ̂ . . . . . .
royal commissions, which gov-; to catch votes
erns Canada. ' ^
That proposed commission was
.t »p to &  by ,h. former U b.;|« .r “J t
ba
se U Ul U VIIC ALAt illCi ~
tia l government here. It studied!''®®, ®̂ FUy spread that Small-
N ew foundland’s econom y during
the year 1957, when the pi-ovin-i - n,'
cial government showed a deficit
of $5,190,000. However, without | ‘^e taxpa^rs o
full studies, the commission then ;'" j  .'ou. The fishermen s
skipped a year to 1958, when
deficit rose to $8,102,000. n i e D a d d y ,  
commission declariid that tha t, 
was a typical year, and recom-| 
mended that Ottawa should pay ',
Newfoundland an extra amount
thanked for the monthly cheques,
of $8 ,000,000 for every year in
and God bless Joey.'
He once told me that, since 
Confederation, Newfoundland’s 
mothers are receiving 
more cash income from the baby
perpetuity. In addition‘ to the
same grants as other provinces bancls had bac'i “ble to earn
proportionately.
TRYING TO WATER THE PLANTS AND NOT THE WEEDS
O n  M e a t G e o g ra
W e  h a v e  lo n g  kn o w n  th a t  o n e  tow n  m ay 
b e  a  h e c r-d r in k in g  tow n w hile  its n e ig h b o r 
o f  th e  sa m e  s i /c  m ay  use less b e e r  a n d  m ore  
fp i i i t s .  W c h a d  how ever n e v er rea lized  th a t  
th is  sa m e  th in g  a p p lies  to  m c;it; th a t  th e  
c h a n c e s  a rc  th a t  e ac h  of us liave in h e rited  
o u r  g ra n d p a re n ts ' e a tin g  p re fe re n ce s .
{Region by re g io n , the p eo p le  o f th e  U n ited  
S ta te s — a n d  w c  p re su m e  C a n a d ia n s  to o —  
fa v o r  th e  c u ts  a n d  va rie tie s o f m ea t p re fe rre d  
b y  th e ir  g ra n d p a re n ts . A  g e o g rap h y  of m ea t 
h a b its  in d ic a te s  a  read y  m ad e  m a rk e t ex is ts  
f o r  a ll k in d s  o f m e a t from  sow belly  to  p rim e  
s te a k  w ith  th e  c o n su m e rs ' in g ra in ed  h a b its  
p ro v id in g  a  b a c k lo g  d e m a n d  a n d  a ffec tin g  
th e  p r ic e  o f th e  an im als .
F o r  e .xam plc , th e re  is a  b e lt of th e  U n ite d  
__States e x te n d in g  fro m  O k la h o m a  to  D e tro it  
w h ic h  p re fe rs  r in g -b o lo g n a . T h e  b es t m a rk e t 
f o r  c o ld  c u ts  p a ra lle ls  th e  co a l m ines a n d  
s te e l  m ills  f ro m  E a s te rn  P en n sy lv a n ia  to  M il­
w a u k e e . T h e  p e o p le  of N ew  O rle a n s  e a t  five 
t im e s  a s  m u c h  veal as th o se  o f d a iry -r ich  
W isc o n s in .
M o re  th a n  h a lf  o f all lam b  p ro d u c e d  in 
th e  U .S .A . is c o n su m ed  in th e  N ew  Y o rk  
C i ty  a re a . T h e  N ew  E n g la n d e r , a d a m a n t  
fo r  3 0 0  y e a rs  n o w , still p re fe rs  heavy  beef 
“ a g e d ” 2 9  to  bO days. If vo u  like sw ee t­
b re a d s , i t 's  a  sa fe  bet you  have  lived  in  
N e w  Y o rk  C ity  o r  L os A n g e les  b ecau se
th a t 's  w h e re  m ost o f  I’lc n a tio n a l o u tp u t is 
e a ten .
If yo u  live in C h ic a g o  o r St. P au l, y ou , 
w ill e a t m ore  fresh  p o rk  th a n  e lsew here . Ifj 
you live in C a lifo rn ia , you  w ill p ro b a b ly  get] 
in to  line w ith  th e  local Jo n eses  a n d  2 5 1 
p o u n d s  m ore  beef a  y e a r  th a n  you  w ould  
in any  o th e r  s ta te . |
Som e o f these  c u s to m s  tra c e  b ack  to  co l­
o n ia l d a y s . A ll th e  w h o o p -to -d o  of q u ick - 
freez in g , rail a n d  a ir  tra n s it  a n d  fo u r co lo r] 
lo o d  pag es in th e  m ag az in es have  fa iled  to ; 
ch an g e  them  m u ch .
A ll o f w hich  m e a n s  th a t  w e  have  n ev er;
W hat Can 
To Shake
U.5. Show Nikita 
M isconceptions?
In unexpected wayt, the 
forthcoming visit of Nikita 
Khrushchev h a b produced 
some aoul - searching among 
Americans — plus a parlor 
game: What ahuuld the Soviet 
premier be ahown to correct 
his mistaken opinions of the 
United States? In the follow­
ing article, an array of prom- 
nent Americans give t h e i r  
answers.
F ; catching codfi.sh on the Grand 
: Banks. It soon became impos- 
i 'rO PAY FOR SERVICES -sible to lure the fishermen to that
j The purpo.se of this extra grant, l^ss prc>filable occupation, and 
I according to Term 29, would be crew.s for the big fl.shing boats 
I to enable Newfoundland to con- had to be hired In P.E.I. and 
' tinue public sorvice.s at the im- Nova Scotia.
' I roved levels and .standards ; Has the .spur to work been re- 
u  ached since 1949, without re- moved by our welfare state? I 
sorting to taxation higher than expect the happy little guy, who 
is general in the Maritime prov- ;£'l election time takes the credit 
inces. ;for those payments, has got his
Now when Newfoundland enter-; bmgue in his cheek, 
cd Confederation, the happy little ; And what abqut all tho.se ■ rc-*; ,̂ 
guy Joey Smallwood, wearing a sources in Newfoundland and 
riw  Liberal bow tie, became its Labrador? And the new plant.s
“ Above all, he should bo shown i avoid the kind of wining and din- nnH AthArTirvn».vs'> T«
an average town meeting, or an ing and fawning llonization i” .540,- ® ‘ ....Urut th,. mn harvest
average discussion by one of the which (Deputy Premier Ana.stas)X'<^'^ ,'Fe bank. Ten years i-rovince uaping ^  
administrative commissions in;Mikoyan was treated by certain I Ifter. Joey s provide was broke , bom Nature s bounty There has 
Washington, or an average scs-U'eprc-scntatives of our b u s in esso w ed  over $70,000,000, and yet,already been one public scandal 
slon of an aldermanic council.” ! community.” i he had received over $506,000,000 os.sociatod with development:
Senator Hubert Humphrey, w'ho 
earlier this year had a marathon 
interview with Khrushchev, said: 
“Premier Khrushchev needs to] 
•SCO a part of America that his I 
newsreels and the data gathered
Senator Karl E. Mundt, Repub-im assistance from all Canadian'other stories suggest that soma 
lican from South Dakota, would]taxpayers. 'promoters do not rate Newfound-
show the Russian premier; j Canada wants to be kind to land’s interest first. There is talk 
A typical American church onlNewfoundland, but within rea- 
Sunday morning with “happy,!son. Nobody has yet asked cxact-
;by his intelligence operators have 
]not been able to reveal to him. 
Writer 1 His visit should be more than
• By SAUL PETT 
Associated Press Staff
, , 1 ■ ,1 1 Ann The United States salesman to sightseeing; it should be an ex-
apprcciated the planning the 4,000 incat-ijj,^, faces a historic salesiPf^^'ence in democracyA* Ai » • *1 .#-« A . 1 .  - - - - - - 1 ^ ^  X-X r« I - 1 ̂1  ̂ A 4 to
God - fearing people," typlcaPly what was meant by "ebntinu-
of multi-million dollar fees and 
profits; could anyone be stuffing 
Newfoundland’s w e a l t h  into 
caches in Mexico and Switzer­
land. Taxpayers In our other
p a ck in g  firm s in th e  U .S .A . m u st d o  t o ; problem a t home — to sell itself] .“ H*-’ should come in
U o n - r lv  d is tr ib u t th e  HO m illion  cattle I not to a customer but to an > ’‘th American institutions repre- pru[Kriy uimiiuui me luiiiiuii vamv.,; -nmnofitm- And nntentialisonting freedom of speech, of
calves, pigs a n d  sh e e p  th ey  p ro cess  cach]^^^^^^. i p ress, of assem bly  and petition,
year. If they  d id  n o t  k n o w  th e ir  m e a t geog-j vvhat can Americans show worship and con-
ra p h y  a n d  th e  se a so n a l f lu c tu a tio n s  in  c o n - jk i ta  Khrushchev th a t would be- science.
su m er d e m a n d , c ity  by  c ity  a n d  reg io n  Fy | Prejud ices and
reg io n , th e  sy stem  o f d is tr ib u tio n  w o u ld  movej"®Tj,ig question was asked by  the
b a ck  to  19th c e n tu ry  p a tte rn s  o f seaso n a l  ̂Associated Press across the coun-
n iea ts , lim ited  c h o ic e  a n d  fa r  low er stand -]W y . in a v a rie ty  of p laces, of a , f . 1 v a rie ty  of well - known people
p ro  o t living.,, ]w ith  a  wide range  of basic  vlew-
D esp itc  re fr ig e ra tio n  a n d  higli speed ] points, 
tra n s p o r ta tio n , it is essenti;ii to  k n o w  w h o - ' M rs. F ran k lin  - p .  Roosevelt, 
lik e s -w h a t-a n d -w h e re -a n d -w h e n  in  o r d e r  to  | - |
ro u te  da ily  m ea t su p p lies  to  163 m illion ! -q  would hope, of course, that] 
peop le  liv ing  in 6 0 ,0 0 0  c o m m u n itie s  a c ro ss !h e  Ls shovvn, .w ithout com m ent,]
farms in South Dakota, Iowa,ling public services at the levels 
Nebraska or Kansas and the;and standards attained.” Did this 
schools for farm children, the]give Smallwood a blank cheque  ̂provinces will share and share 
“wholesome living and rewards! to go so heavily into debt, and, alike with Newfoundland, but the
" then demand as a right that thejaffairs of that province need a 
rest of Canada should henceforth]close scrutiny before other Can- 
maintain Newfoundland ip that Indians are taxed more to sustain 
standard of living she was un-ithe “gimme” boys way down 
accustomed to? least. ^
of private enterprise: a few small
contact towns from 1,000 to 10,000 popu­
lation.
“The fates of happy Americans 
should convince Khrushchev that 
their grandchildren will also re­
sist communism; that we Ameri­
cans are proud of our system and 
FAWNING LIONIZATION with our freedom; that we are
Walter Reuther, president of not warlike people . . . but peace- 
the United Automobile Workers,'loving, believing in the brother- 
said he hoped that the plans for'hood of man and the dignity and 
Khrushchev’s itinerary “w i l  R importance of the individual. .
THE VICTORIA AAERRY-GO-ROUND
LEADERS CLASH
having been first elected in 1941, 
end returned in 1945, 1949, 1952, 
1953 and 1956. ,
; homes on different economic lev-jit the House was in session I Sept. 13 Recreation and ■ Con- 
cts. We should not hide the bad, j they’d be singing “ happy birth-1 Minister Earle West-
' but also, we should try to show d^y to you” every few days. I Wood will be 50. He's SC MLA 
him some of our progress. .  ̂ - - -  . „
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — September is a 
T nabon  3’doo'm iies wicie and l.fTOO m i l e s o f  our factories and our]great month for MLA birthdays;’ , rk pc n n n f' ppnnnTnlf* f> -1 Ii’ Mnneo oe eî ee rm
deep . .
B Y G O N E  DA Y S
! heating system. Large screened 
porch; Full price, $2,700.
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1949
For the second time in five: 30 YEARS AGO
nights Kelowna boxla fans broke] August, 1929
attendance marks to watch thCj The executive of the Kelowna 
battling Kelowna Bruins smash ipoy Scout As.sociation has decld- 
throvigh the Vernon Tigers for a | ed to Instal a furnace In the 
convincing 14-6 victory to win Scout Hall immediately at an
the Interior Senior B crown from 
the defending champs in three
estimated cost of $575. The asso­
ciation is Just $50 short of the
France 
ier n
Have A  New 
Near Future
, On Sept. . 6, Premier Bennett Nanaimo, and that’s where 
'will be 59. He was born in New be was born, descendant of not- 
but early in Ilfe“ d pioneers of the coal city.
' Two more birthdays Sept. 15— 
1th Minister Eric Martin,S  Columbia, and ho.u Huai
gam es to one. More than 2,300 ] amount required to pay air ex 
wildly , cheering fans filed in tojpenses required for fixtures, 
see the Bruins earn the right to etc. 
m eet Trail in the provincial
ieml-final here this week.
tooiecto on toc'to^er K a a t ; - > n d _ o ,
40 YEARS AGO 
August. 1019
The Okanagan Valley will ship' On Monday afternoon. Major 
a total of, 435,000 boxes of apple.s C, H. R. Dnin, M.C., returned to 
tu the United Kingdom during,V/estside after an absence of 
October and November, Top over four years in Europe.
SHOW SLUMS
“As an example of bad condi 
tions, wo
lorn in New York, but for SC MLA for’Vancouver Burrard,
less show him the slum cljenr-; |̂^  ̂ nmmispd land of nlUafnbi^born >n Winnipeg in 1905, which, u «, on k h
Premier- him 54, and George Mas-;price will be $1,90 per box and
' . ihio becomlna one of the most f'CY. SC MLA for Delta, born in the lowest price $1,50 per box.
itv tMk wlth^individuaf^ ' controversial heads of govern- l>;clnnd In.1803, lyhich makes him
S „ l ° ! f o t o o k f  !to" ;rfdT‘ toluatot in our history
Iwhnt they themselves have ac- few iieople are indifferent to ' “‘‘n in uu. riousi.
By M. McIn t y r e  1I001> | Meanwhile, Jacques Soustclle, garments suitable only 'o r , the j Ho should see as'Bennett; he's either worshipped,
Special to The Daily Courier iDe Gaulle's right h;uut man, i-s cold w eather days. But no one|,^,jny
T ONDON It would not be' Watching the situation very ehisc- j,. [ntefestod in buj’ing them. . as possible so he wqn . .
LONDON—It wouia noi IK ‘ v iv. and is' not eommittmg him- n nut-oh show — which Is what'.Perhaps more than
all surprising if 8 ranee has i r ^ j j  INDUSTRY IN A D.AZE 'he'll probably think nn.ywav bc-j |;remier h'; name is a household . V' iilnoo in living room. Hot water self admirably to the
S  fuU.R^Whil '•T .T V ? ^  .:.t .As 1 Indicated in an artid^
20 YEARS AGO 
August, .1939 
From a real estate ad:
50 YEARS AGO ^
August, 1909
Dr, Royee is having three ten- 
ni.s courts laid off on his property 
on the .south side of Ell Avenue, 
New with the intention of leasing them■uv.iiuv.ib ibv.v.v.iw -..V., Two more birthdays Sept. 16— _ _____ _ . ____  __  ___ ......... .
V dRhq-ont\ieon*le'and^Tino^^^  ̂ It's true,.'or hc;’s;Mrs. Lois.Tlaggen. CCF MLA for|lifting for sale. 6-room .stucco!to a Tennis ciu'b when formed
„ u ,„- totok H'k.mimc,,, ,»touu»n, h „« . 5 ', " I S .  r;
60; and Arvld W. Lundoll,'
cle 
. Sous-
is very much the m an  be-j whole of tliO fashion and clothing | initial .stages,
in Puis I re- • '’  i i t  i   rti l ' As a matter of fact, thlis .
■’ .from Paris la.st fall, Mons.  ciedible summer has sent the, “He is very quick. If.; in thC|
the throne in the present j industry into , ;a turmoil, .Sincolsome qt his proju^ces so jhnt, he ;wilh bo «  Kaslo-Slocan will
telle
Fieiieii situation, ill' is deliber-'May, ’ cloliiing manufacturers,won’t be eoipnlelcly coiKliUonod,burgh. \bree Scijts In Silverlon
ately Iving low and taking no l;ave been busy f i l lin g  th e ir  u su a lagainst u.s, he’ll .see a groat deal, House, the others being Ale.x p ” ^ i '  j .  '■ '' • '■ . - . .. .. -1.. valu-,M atthew  of Vancouver Centre .d .l ,, wneie n c .s iiu  lives.
'and Opposition Leader ’ Robert 
HOMES AND WAGES , Roche. SC MLA for
jlHCi.v *i»K r*  tiiu i Mv» ui'uu ihin.y im iiiK  viiltm iio i ii •• » * -
’(i))cn piU’t.in the uontruvorsy, At'rrcler.s/for winter garments', But!nnd that would be 
47 years of age, he sees a loiig in the stores, customers arc,able,” 
liHihlie caiver ahead of, him, and buying onl.v cotton skirts and
ceived s o lii e 
v e r y  ileflnito 
Informatain to 
this effbet ' I'y 
one of the be; t- 
Informcd of the 
foreign cone- 
,s p o n dents In 
jPnrls, Behind 
t h i s  expected 
change In the 
French prem­
iership is the
well-known fiu't that Premier
Debre does pot .see eye to eye |,-ou('E RESIGN,VTION
wltli President Do (iaulle on the it Is known that General
 ̂ GaulleTiKiks upon his eatjinet (i,.|Uiinci, in mid-Augu.si, for sumhtiU c’litloal ^Ulu\tlon in aikumu, inauluiu' to put his wishes
a p n - t'  any other Alabama 
■ e , ime s
, . I word in 'B,C. »i
Sept. 2, william Harvey Mur- 
loosen ray, SC MLA for Prince Rupertwe,' can
SC MLA for Rcvelstoko, born in! 
Revelstokc In 1899, .so he’s al.sol
GO, . ' , ' ■ -j




"Tlio two things that wouUF^,^jj wil Ibe «1with General De Gaulle a ;nan blouses, summer play-cldthes,
.1 70 it is generally regai'dixl swim suits, and cotton dresses, impress him most are the wage 
that Soustclle ntid his eye oh Many storgs have completely . . .
Miceeeding his ellief and beeom- sold out their stock.s and a rc ' ...................... .
ing llie second in-esident of the i.ending (lesiKU'ate repeat orders ! (pjo'ail of
1' Iftli Republic,
rcss him most are m e wage  ̂ a, He was born In Manitoba, 
es of Amorlenn workij'rs 'am I blrthdn.vs Sept,
r homos. For years Marxls - General Robert
nn has gone Into all sorts ‘’I,,,,,,,,,,,,. iGr a for 
to The rnamifaeturers, who can-; ,,oiitortlon,s trying to explain »wav , “ ‘, ■ ,JL MLA 
not nni from their norma pro-L .ue,'lean  wages and living ”
duetion of heavy garments to l„rd s, hut it continues to 'T
meet the absolutely uaseasoiiable thtvm ” , ,  ̂ ‘
i.̂5
polltleally, it is pot 
likely that lie will 
■ by while I’reihier
While 1 wa.s in Paris, Premier into effect 
Debre m a il e an imiiortant eonsldered
rpci'ch, In it, he gave .a (let.ailed i.tand idl.\’ i/,» • iv. m. i
report jif wi'ial hl.s government Dchro lake.s the oipHisiie sidei 
has accompl'tshed In stnhiUzlng'fcnm him on the Algerian proli- 
imd Improving conditions In lem. 'I'lils is a (aoblem which
Franco .•iliiee it look office, la.-'t must l)o solved as .soon as pos-
DeeemlH'i'.' But It was note\V,oitli i;ble, iH'cau.se so long as it per- 
that he sloereil eU'ar lif tlie plan.s sI.u .h, Freneli ri'oovery is liain- 
Which had been announeed iml.v strung, So it is (pilte possible 
;i day or two,I'levanisly by.Pvi'si- that l)e Gaulli' may, force the 
dent De Gaulle (or oiullng the resiRiiatlnn of Premier Delue, In 
strife In Algeria by making lib-order to rCplaee him wHli some-' 
cial eonces.sion.s to the rebel ele- i.iiv who l,s accord with his liwn 
,i>,ont’. \a'w.s on Algeria. But whii De-
_ ..........  , lue’s ,sneces.si,v ihigllt be, nil one
I’OINT AT IS,‘iI I', , , , O' preoared to giimltle even a
That Is the |voint ou, which the '
lue.Hldent anti the premier do not " , ■
agree, The, premier l.s , all for IDEAL WEATHEU 
fighting H out and cru.dupg the 'Hie' plieimmenal .•''iimuer , of 
lebel.s by force of arm.s LWore lottbnueil . sun,shine luni heat 
MUiklng';anv ('oiice.ssion.s iii\ Al- \vaves w hich Britain. is enliiylng 
gei la , 'r te , president Is of a more'tins .year, the ino.si ; sunny for 
conClilalory turn of rnlnd, lie lym anv'decade.', 1'  poring some 
(viixlou.s to couu' To ti'lin.s'WiUi I'arC piutilenoi to'llie rhopkei'pers 
the rebel element' and ptU ,an of l.inirion; Thi.s is the tune (if the
id ,vear\v
ty I ;V i\nim.il|>' . looking 'ahe.nl ,|o 
Algyna fen' ,the l,i't iw’o or tba wintei' moiitlis, .old l;i\iag m
tlires', .vears, , , ' II iir >loeks of wurm elothiag in
Several inemt'vi's rif till’ Kreneh P i'('a,i,'ition for tinm ■ Bat not 
cabinet, I'vv'as tiilil 111'Pafl'i]' ifrc''•'iH',ye;ii.
4in the side ,of the pVenuei,' he- ,As I walked .i|ong, tlxfoid 
cause thivv do not belmve dial it Street and down Ib'gent Street
In (kiii'itile to find a Hiffieient irBti|i>, the \vimtu'iA"gii,'i,'i n (iioi'iing
niunlM'i' of (letK’Hvlable (fidivlduals do] slUre" were liMikine i.n u'liv 
among ,tliv' Algidiin, tioulib'' .ilii'v,'of ib.ek wi'mI f'.M'.iioi'.'.ifut- 
m akV is'to ' eouic to. l( rn'i' witii tuuiintil dwi'eiial,", W.iim twied'G ikI i,v 
them. ■ ' ', ' , , . ('Id.'!, and' a sailed'' at ray offleW ;
of our, cm intry that




Dr, I, I, Rnbl. 
mer wear, verslty physicist;
Reporl.s (rdnv the .storekei'iiers "I would simply drive him right 
lire >all along the same linos, act' 
the buying of winter i grti 
eiothing, Sets In very welU about dF'cc.i
the 12th of August,’ But'there is '1»̂  sameness niid iiumen.slty 
no demand for it as ,vet, w ith '''’"did get a tuore Intuitive iinder- 
teiupi'iiitures sllll, In the seven- ef enon I'v i
tie.s and eighties, and the sun"'®;'’' 
l.liizliig down, it Is difficult to get, . ?[!', p
StUiu" m-ed!"" S e e d  nuuuitmuetu Is' trying t<v.lnU i I' .'i.s. break the hack of his nnion;
Unfortunately, few,of-the^ tdiQP-i ''.Show Khru.sliehev the, suhiirhs, 
keepers are in a position to take nrmind here and aiiy home and 
miiph advantage, of the liooni In the TV set,, the r,e(rigeratdr,‘ the 
demand for summer apparel, car we all have, Shiivv him the 
They have little o r  none h'ft.to ,'tee) mills ,and the ideket, llni’s 
sell.. ' „ , ' ' ■ rind a iiniiui meeting, Show hlir)
■ One enteriinsing , luerchant, we have fuit. even us slrlk- 
'biiweiver,. Ipis eashed ,'ln (in the
V 'lnand.' I'nnble to sell eoid ”’It '  .iinporlimt we try to show
" ..... ....... . i.„ ,L.. him, slmtile hut ,'iitnl(|('ant
(lies of our elvlliziitlfins lit, the 
iniel'hiipest fasluon. . . '
lily of gingham s'.... . ’ce something t«




Colnmhia Uni-'W"''" VFdorla In 1910, which





Arthur Turner, CCF MLA for Kr
ross the cnnntl-,V', lie Would see I Vancmiverlilast will he 71 Se|)L 
eat ' varieties of people and L. He was horp in , eaiklan 1, l.i 
ices itniT yet he would gniso the velernn in the CCh i;i'ou|), 
I' sii eiiess and im ensity, He '
THE DAILY COURIER
rlid to the. w'arf.ue' whlvh', h. \eiu wheiV the. pcpplc over. lie,re ( 
Tied,up jndst of Tile French .11 m > \ T\ |  ' ' . .
m
nienli Ko'ld ver.v priif|ljihl,\ 
:i few (kiv s 'timer
BIBLE BRIEF
God lx known In 
lor ■ refUKr,—l*»*lnm IKi.l,
K\,rn KiiiK' lifien, neeii a lefugi
Publisher and Editor,
R, P,' Mad,nan,
Publl.shed every pRernoon ex-; 
cepl Sundays and holidays at 4Q2 
Doyle /wc., Kelownn.'
The Kelowna CourleV Ltmiled, 
Authorized a? Second Class; 
Matter. Post Office Department,; 
Ottawa,
Memhe’’ of n ie  Canadian Press,  ̂
Memliers Audit Hureau of Clr. 
culations. ,
, Tlio Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use fof- rb- 
publication of air news dc.sputchcs 
credited to it or to The Associated 
pre,s* or Heuters Tii Ihls paper 
m and also Hid local news published 
ly iherctn. All I’lg''''’ of republlca- 
le tlon nf special ili.--pnlcl)cs herein 
and (ine'of the great .vtate nnl-'arc also rc.senvcd ' 
wltlnn , ,  iniivoi.s, wisniii.-lin or Sub.ibnptinn'rate -  carrier do-'
Califiiriila-iit the ,other ' ’ , hvery, city and cllstilct 3<)c per
------"Be 'liiiuld see Illil'U'iitions of Week,'carrier Imy collecting every
, tlu' snuggle ffir ' grifilcr ,|;vcln| 2 ,wevk* where
I welfare, For example,' ii' ,'lum
...... ..  nri<;i ' iiuslel linusing unit in Ghl-




weather giirmeiits, he .(h'.spntched i , si ple t .'.uiiilfica t exam 
a lYi.ver bT th" HOii.tli of Fi'ani'e, 
fipi\i vvhi'liee he brought back a 
argr sii'I . w  supbl.v Ilf ,'ginghams «'“i o,„, ■■inien',''t in
'iher. siniui'er inu> nuiti'i'i;i ('i'> ,.,„l,,,.„ving: e.lucata.ir ,A poorl  
iiaimenl. , .pid had Ihe is.ill''.i( • M'hour ni one extrenu'
U.in of M'emib the whole eon-ilgn.' ,',w i'im e'of t  i/r t .sl t  b
I REMIEIl \V. A, (’. BENNETT 
. . . apiiroachlng 59
r
I.
iiiMUH’ of our ,m,e<lu'!d ee.ntrer 
fie slumlil he sill, 
the Will',"I In, iiiii.......,........... ............. ..... ........... , .........................  ................................... .. .... ()0 p<M' .('ear,
the i’iid.v 1,1' I Te.'orti of all 'f)o I'oi N and • oioe''lu'h ii.viahli;To 6 monllisi $3.7,U foi |1
IIP I'll jis Laijtin.in KiKlak.
c a rr ie r  o r de ll vet y se rv ice , 
m ain ta ined, ra tes hs alxrve, i
By m a ll, in n c „  $6,00 ,p«r 
V»;ai ( fo r ft innnllnM $'.! lgi
.wn,HV’ I'V'd "nd f o i . 2 iiioiillu:. O . it i id e  B C an.'l 




For ci li(jht and 
hrujhi pikener beer
C A R L IN G S
p i l s e n e r ;
. . . .ofc( \urse!
■ in ,■' ■' ■ 'Yh,' ' G ' o' ■ ■ o-'o . ■ . ■ ... ■ -O
B .C . 's  F a v o r i t e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  t a s t o
i im g lo  copy sales price,
«d(f.V. ROBIKRT BONNER
• . • approsrhini 3$
IS'ii id/tddemtal it not patildhed oi dirp'i/cn Ir̂  the 




A llow ing  
For W om en




Every <-mart Kiri fhouuld know! wine with peacock green, or mul- : u
what makes fLhion news for Ud checks of brown and grey or a new warm parchment pmk cal- 
(all , brown and black.
This is the season when fashion MATES
gives every woman a chance to * happened to siwrls
have a dual personahty. wear. It's up in front in every
There's a braisd new look. By I body’s wardrobe. Sklrt.s and
day, the boyish, classic influence; niatchcd co-ordinates,
has a new revival. For evenings
led Ivory rose.
The bedtime story plays it 
trim. More fitted gowns, more 
tailored baby dolls, and crisp 
new flared top potKiver pyjamas 
with a toreador type pant. ' 
Foundation garments shape us
I
lii:
ing to a streamlined lower 
and thigh region.
tn classics Accessorizing is ' the magic 
' touch that turns a simple suit 
into a smart ensemble.
Top fashion priority . . .  hats 
vch ê't  ̂cemain large. The Garbo slouch
.'sworthv. in -----i nc hat teams with classic coats and
• longer Theli^'.f orlon ble - suits. Fedoras and derbies follow
"  Miits the simple ihc boyish Uieme. Featered hatsuit.N, the simp - pliable, draped turbans arc
romantic revival. ; the flip side.
For fall shopping guidance, we-, knitwear news is texture news 
re giving you a capsule cornmen-i stvles revert to classics.' 
tary on every aspect of the f a s - ' ‘ looser fitting
inv rP B ^V nnir ' ' “ sloppy joe effect. Fur iLONGER LOOK ' blends, Shetlands. mohairs, tweed!
Lets start with suits. They, sweaters with a
never were so news orthy. In 
all suits, jacket.s arc longer. The 
tailored trend is back, with set-; knmed
in sleeves. Hitting fashion head-; ci,anel suit
1----  safari suit with’ ' ‘ ' ‘lines
IS
wearable, vel^ati^ alKl Jn : a foil for soft fur collars.
QUICK "N  EASY SUPPER DISH
belted tunic jacket, four pockets, i figure
slim skirt. Mainly for taller girls, ^
the tunic suit is back. For girls | n ig IIT AND DAY
who like easy fitting clothes, the j Two »̂ /“ds of druses, for tw^  ̂ _ ^airl
blazer is back. i kinds of moods. For daytime » e feminine!
IJke to have a lavish look?! wear, the tailored look, the waist- • • j
Long haired furs trim both fitted;iine just where Nature put it. Tpi^®} ; . outtors with colored! 
suits and the indispensable, fall-1 set a softer note, add cowl colv
into-winter stroller suit with three I lars, dropped sleeves. slighUy  ̂ foil ^for simple dresses! .....................  belled skirts darted at the waist; as « foil lor simple




i Long hair is fall's prediction. 
Smoothly casual for daytime.
Rich with moat and beans, 
canned Chili Con Came makes 
a memorable main course for 
many occasions. A carrot curl 
and thin slice.s of carrot i>etal- 
shaped make the carrot flower
Casseroles Are Cook's Delight 
For Inviting And Easy Meals
quarter length jacket. or pearls and]
POLOS BACK
Snug and cosy polo coats.
Homo cook.s never have foo| 
many casserole- recipes tucked j
j
shoulder wide fur collars 
take your choice this season both
ITCnas cvcrywneie „_„rktp thrnuch the sea-dresses Strong for day and later-1 postal sparkle t g ^  favorite recipe
day T h e s e  hearty main:
Daytime plain and night b i g g e r ' c o m p l e t e  meal'
lavish . . low backed, full skirt-! „ Handbags will be soiter Dagger jo make.
I Tbe 1960 Vancouver Interna- 
tional Festival will be shorter, 
j broader in aptwal. and clieaix'r 
i to attend, than the "arti.sticnlly 
; successful but financially dis­
appointing 1939 season,’* Festival 
I Society president, \V. C. Main- 
waring, has pledged.
In an announcement on the 
state of the festival, Mainwaring 
said the society incurred a $50,- 
1000 deficit this year over and 
; above the $165,000 received In 
■ the winter fund drive.
"Returns fell far short of ex­
pectations for a number of 
! reasons, including seat prices, a 
! slowdown in spending beesuse of i strikes and a fall off in tourism," 
jhe said.
He said It was vital for the 
future existence of the festival 
that the deficit be covered quick­
ly, "A inimber of individuals and 
corporations already have guar- 
antced substantial assistance",
1 he said. He hoped that city 
.council and the provincial gov- 
iernment would do the same.
I Mainwaring vioihted out that 
1 J , 1 ,u- 1 ihe festival has brough millionscooling salad make this meal- touri.st revenue to
i the city and province in the two 
years of its existence, and that it 
had employed 400 British Colum­
bia artists, with a local payroll of 
$160,000 in 1959.
Apart from the material bene­
fits he .said “the festival is now 
recognized as the most important 
event of its kind in North Ameri­
ca." He announced that the so­
ciety will begin peparing for tha 
1960 season "a.s .soon as financial 
problems arc resolved.”
Cook noodles in boiling, salt*. “ I feel confident the 1960 fcstl-
and green onion top.s form the 
“ stems" for the pretty garnish. 
Taiigy barbecue, sauce, crusty 
slices of French Bread and a
in-a-minute top favorite 
the busy cooks.
with
1 cup diced spreadvasy cheese 
4 tbsp. butter 
1 cup cream 
3 tbsp. molted butter
......... . backed, full j in themsclve.s. arc easy to makc .ed water for 10 minutes. Drain, .-al will be ns succesful nrtisli
—  ’ — c» i COlUl new s* tu iu
use velvet, satin and with leather will be strong.
Drapablc crepes appear m jewel;
med coats are on the Hit Par
‘ Komomber Ihb polo coat, or 1 'r 'S L  classic clothe, the lea-
S^Soh^-^Sc a  £S ]^cam :
with matching theatre coatsround tie belt and all. Back again arc chesterfields, little boy coats, 
trim-as-a-whistle, neat-as- a - pin 
uncluttered tailored coats.
More dressed up are slim skirt­
ed coats with wide collars, fur 
collars and new shoulder inter­
est, Look for boucles, plush fin­
ished fabrics. Watch for plaids 
and check.s in stained glass win­
dows colors of deep blue with
paring for family or company ’ g,ou„d hani and cheese. Sprx;ad “^ / r th a t  k -  b ro X r nro- 
meals. Many of them can be: 4 tablespoons butter on bottom „_-i in nrieex will
made and refrigerated until bak- and sides of large buttered bak- f^.^ease sal« . Resulting in a 'd il
ing dish,
'Turn noodle mixture into bak- dicit low'cr than ever before.collection of tast.v casscr-
» J i -  . oles made with items usually kept inc dish Cover witli 1 cuu cream 1
T w / s S S I  A tm  g U C  i  »" cx- m ferf 'r th  wclCLcaw " g g " !  M.«RIACES
nr ^rione as vou like i citing foods for family or comp-! Sprinkle with melted butter. Bake^ More than twice as many Aus- 
short or as long as you iixe. j  1 in 350 oven, for 1 hour. Makes 6 tralian, British and New Zealand
UNDERCOVER STORY
More intimately, lingerie
derlines the fashion theme. Slips; Stockings blend with shoes and;
use apoliqued and cut-out lace skirts, or offer bold contrast. 1 pAKED SALAD CASSEROLE
for a K  uncluttered elegance.'Muted shades or brown and
With fuller skirts, new flounc- green, heather colors, charcoal 
ed and frou frou'd slips are back greys in plain or brand new tex- 
aagain. Lingerie colors are cx-;tured weaves, 
citing, take willow green or g j j ^ g s  TREAD
I  servings.
By TRACY ADRIAN
This spectator sports outfit 
from Italy is made of luxurious 
pure silk knit that has the ad­
vantage of being firm and 
shape - holding. The costume
consists of a dress with a clas­
sic collar, bibbed front with 
tucks and tiny buttons, a self 
belt and a slender skirt. With 
it is a matching cardigan to 
complete the outfit.
YO N
the weekend, after spending a; 
few days at the coast. j
GUESTS . . .  at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry McClure for a 
few days last week wore, the 
former's sister, Mrs. L. Irwin, 
from Glarbston,. Wash., their 
aunt, Mrs. Margaret Lynes, Pay­
ette, Idaho and Mrs. Ella 
Thomas, Halfway, Oregon.




NEWCOMERS . . . are Lieut, 
and Mrs. David E. Jones, who 
have taken up residence at 1878 
Maple St. Replacing Lieut. Denis 
Colgrave, who recently left for 
sea duty,-Lieut. Jones was form- 
j^tixJltationcd at the RCN Naval 
Air Station, Shearwater, N.S. .
LEAVING . . . today for King­
ston, Ont., is Mrs. G. E. Morris,
Who plans an extended, stay in 
the Eastern city.
HOME , . . from a holiday of a 
month and a half at Admiral,
Sask., is Mrs. J. E. McGovern, 
who visited her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Arnold 
Keller, and family.
FRASER VALLEY VISIT . . ; | By DOROTHY ROE 
Mr. and Mrs. George Inglis andj YORK (API—Once upon.
small daughter Georgina have re- g g ^g^ happy with a j„  „ W„irw,H Uon,Arc rim
turned after sp.cnding a few days home-made rag doll or a soapbox Pearson, gamed honors at the
In Chilliwack. .scooter nailed together in the
woodshed—but those days have




Following a successful and 
hard working six weeks at the 
Banff School of Fine Arts, Noni 
Pearson, pupil of Gweneth Lloyd 
and Betty Farrally was awarded 
a $100 scholarship in ballet for 
the next session at the beautiful 
1 third campus of the University'of 
I Alberta.
Noni, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Expectant Fathers 
To Get Pacing Room
Shoes continue to point the way 
and needle-points are in. The 
squared-off tip arrives for day­
time wear. Shoe color news is 
browns of every shade, the 
greys, a green-toned beige, a 
new mauve tone and black as 
strong as ever.
Rich earth colors glow through­
out the faashion theme. There’s 
not a single, clear bright shade 
in sight. Red is grape and coral 
is pumpkin, blues and mauves 
are twilight, misted tones. Prints 
and tweeds take on cathedral 
! window tones . . . glowing mau- 
' ves, reds, blues, but these again 
■ are muted with one color blend­
ing subtly , with the other 
Color polls list browns and
1 can <12 oz.) luncheon meat, i 
cut-up
2 cups chopped celery 
>2 cup toasted almonds
2 tsps. chopped onion or 
^2 tsp. instant onion
1 cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons lemon juuiee 
2 cups crushed potato chips or 
2 cups buttered bread crumbs 
Place all ingredients, except' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fumcrlon
chips or crumbs, in casserole and, announce the engagement of 
mix lightly. Sprinkle with chips; their only daughter, Gail Laureen 
or crumbs. Bake in hot oven, 4001 to Mathew Koenig, youngest son 





born women married European 
i immigrants in Australia in 195T 
ins in 1950.
charcoal greys, then beige Onion salt
DEVILLED HAM CASSEROLE
2 cans devilled sandwich 
spread
3 eggs, separated
1 tbsp. melted butter or 
salad oil.
1 tbsp. flour
1 can 115 oz.v cream style corn 
Salt and pepper
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, Sept. 12, at 11 a.m., in 





reopens Sept. 14. Preschool 
children given specialized 
training in preparing them for 
grade one. Late 6  year olds 
tested as to reading readiness 
and if found capable may take 
the cpmpletc grade one course.
Transportation provided.
Phone P0 4-418T 
Mrs. Yolando E. Hamilton
Mix egg yolks with sandwich!
scrole. Add melted butter and 
sprinkle flour over all.'Mix well. 
Stir in corn. Season to taste. Fold
tion work exi^cted to s t^ t  soo"' harvesrgold. then amethyst and 
at the Victoria General Hospital ® - ■
here includes a pacing and wait­
ing room for expectant fathers.
grape and ruby red.
HOW TO STAY YOUNG
LONDON <AP) — A journey
in stiffTy beaten egg whites; Place 
covered casserole in pan of hot 
water. Bake in moderate over 
(350) for 1 hour or until firm. 
Makes 6 servings.
from a week's hol-
Okanagan Festival this year. She 
had an exciting summer, which 
included dancing for Her Majesty
The estimated $800,000 rebuild­
ing plan, adding another floor to
the five-storey hospital, has beenithrough outci space is probaby 
approved by t h e  p r o v i n c i a l  [the best
health and welfare department. The L.ancet said today. T^e mi: -
“One of the features of the'ical journal reported that the fu- v n n n i p
building will be an exceptionally jture space traveller on a 1
well - equipped maternity floor, round trip to one of the nearer CASSEROLE 
with a special fathers’ waiting stars would be only 22 years 12-ounces nobles, broken up 
witn a pec .. S return. The Lancet| 2 cups finely chopped ham
put it down to a consequence of 
Einstein’s theory of relativity.
room right on the same floor.” 
said A. Allyn Rosseii, chairman 
of the trustee board.
Iday in Prince George are Mr. choosing ‘he Queen and Prince Philip, and
performing m two ballets with 
the Banff Echool Ballet, in 
Banff and also in the Jubilee 
Auditorium in Calgary.
Shch will be continuing her 
studies this year, working for the 
Royal Academy examinations 
which will be held in the spring.
MRS. EMILY PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., R.M.T.
Teacher of Piano and Theory 
All Grades
Pupils prepared for Examinations and Musical Festivals, 
if desired
The Fall Term Cominences on
Tuesday, September 8th, 1959
Studio Phone t
561 Sutherland Ave.
Kelowna. B.C. P0 2-251T
and Mrs. E. E. Bouchard. whO; 
were accompanied by sons Bobby 
and Raymond. The ^ y s  leave to­
morrow to spend a week with 
relatives in Vancouver.
toys is a serious science, involv­
ing expert analysis b.v specialists 
in the field of psychology, sociol­
ogy, physical development and 
••iafety.
COAST TRIP . . . Mr. and' "You can't just go out and buy 
Mrs. Alex Grainger returned at nn-V old toy for a child." sa.vs Dr.
_______________________ _____^jEmmn Shcchy, professor of edu-
' I cation at Columbia University in
n i^ A M A fiA M  A A I^^IO N  con.sultant to theUNrMNAAvJrM'l (VHOvJiVJIi -p^y Guidance Council for the la.st
■ 13 years. “You have to bo sure
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs.: that it's the right toy,for his age 
T. C. McLaughlin. Janet and! and interests, that it will give him 
Fiona, have returned from a trip! full play value and develop his 
to Lake-of-thc-Woods. Ont., where! talents.’’
the latter were flower girls at the j Pursuing this theory, the eoun- 
wedding of a cousin. ell vccently celebrated its 21st
hirtluluy by setting aside one
Miss Dorothy Wilson. Knowles 
Road, has left for Vemiilion, 
Alla,, where she was called sud­
denly due to illness of her father.
whole floor of its new building in 
midtown Manhattan a.s a toy-test­
ing laboratory. Here groups of 
children of various age groups 
_  „  1 1 are Invited In to play with new
T. C, McLaughlin i.s enJo>ing 'j„yj.^ while Dr. Sheehy and other 
a wiH’kend of deep sen learned mcmbor.s of the consult-
fishing, us II 
HMCS Orlele.
guest on board
t Mr, and Mrs. Michael Murrell, formerly of Vancouver, arc mov­
ing Into their home recently pur­
chased from MLss Kay Scaly, 
Knowles Road.
Miss Kathleen Senly and Miss 
Dorothy Wilson have moved Into 
the G.h, Ford house on Lake- 
shore Road.
RUTLAND
Intelligent Women Still Wary 
About Revealing IQ's To Males
(i
By FRANCES LEWINE
ant committee watch their antics 
through a two-way mirror from
an adjoining nwni-the.v can see blnnkcLs and other hoviseholdrthev' tliink'men'want 
the children but the children oan'tiitcm.s made by the women, M a r-N ^  tnuiK men want.
see them. Toy buyers al.so nre|iUmer.s take a fierce pride in pre- COULD GOON
lege and got her doctor’s degree
WASHINGTON (AP)-Some of; 
the smartest women don't like to
show their brains. They're afriad|her oiyn see
men won't like them.  ̂ into cstecl.
If you think that idea has gone Why these talented girls are
out in the last 50 years, your’ro 'worrying so about finding a hus 
wrong. TTiat It’s still very much hand ha.s Dr. Drews stumped, 
alive is being proven in a ro- too.
under way in' POPULAR
te 1 1 ,  n 1 , 111 M Many of them arc the most
tellllanl t  ‘“''■l' "> 'InO m«los, ahe
rb v . d ,tw» h»., m«dc» (o»r
f mnxt im ■‘̂ 'ud.v of glftcd adolescents
Convinced that ‘t « i„ Lansing, Mich,, and has been
nuso.ina, •'-u' „ ^ . g , „ jjfi.OOO grant from the'
Old Handicrafts 
In Nova Scotia 
Finding Market
By EDNA BLAKELY 
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
HALIFAX (CP) -  When'some 
women in Nova Scotia exchange 
rcceipos the ingredients are likely 
to include bark, or perhaps rag-|„o,.tnnt to find
weed. iLnvs manv of these clrls of un-'*"''"" ''"  " k"'!"' ‘‘"f"
The recipes are for dyes, usedi;,.suai intelligence nre ready '<1 
1 !.”'"!: ‘t nU because that’s what ‘‘"f L nV
from  your
Magic Shop
. . you'll delight the “entire campus” in wonderful now 
school fashions from the popular “Fashion First" where 
you will find everything from A to Z In our huge collection 
designed for the school set.
"campus-bound" SWEATERS
welcome to drop in and judge the sorvlng the Imndlcrafls passed 
relative play value of new play- down through generations, 
thmgs. Tliere's hardly a cove along the
The experts grade toys ns to, looky shore that hasn't shellwnrit, 
nmu.sement value, mental, do- woiKlcarvlng, weaving or sllvpr 
velopment value, ph.yslcal de- w„rk for sale, Promoting the
work Is the handicrafts division
Among the questions she’ll bc; 
Investigating l.s "whnt appears to 
be a renouncing of intellectuality 
by so many able girls."
Dr. Drews snys nine out of 10, 
of today's selioolglrls can expect! 
to spend 25 years of their adult 1
H ere  a rc  m an y  re aso n s  w hy " b a c k - to -s c h o o l- t im c ” is "sw eate r 
tim e"  th is  la ll. N ew  b u lk y  b e a u tie s , sm o o th  fin ished  IJanlons, 
an d  a ll-w oo l sw ea ters , m an y  w ith  th a t  " I t a l i a n  lo o k "  . . .  in 
c a rd ig a n s  and  sh o rt o r  long  sleeve  
pu llo v ers . T h e  c o lo rs  a rc  g o r g e o u s ....... . " t a / i i /  to
velopment value, sddal develop­
ment value, voealloiial develop­
ment value and safety. In the|tni(iirnnd industry, 
latter category toys must pa.ss Dorothy Oliver, acting dlree- 
varlous te.sts-smoolh edges, non-l tor of the handicraft centre in 
nppropriate weight and ease of Hnllfax. guides a wide program 
-- . , , , , ,  toxic surfaces, appidprlntc size, ,\v|,jph cnrotlrngo.s Nova Sentlnns
Chief NorUin Winild.rotuined this .01,olpolgdoii. lo I'l'iwlucc articles of sufficient
week from Hinnuby w’horc hc| "We pass on .nixnit 400 toys a qualitv to sell in the jirovlnce’a 
attended the 11,C. Hrc H ilci s ypor, submitted by various niim-170 regl.stered gift .shops, The iiro- 
College held In that cilyi ' 1 ufacturers," se.ys Dr, tiheeh.v, "H vini'ial govcriime[it offers in
UUTI.AND — Rutland’s Fire
Most of the girls she’s inter­
viewed — those finishing Junior 
and senior high school and col­
lege In the top five per cent of , .
thirlr clns.so.s they could llfo workliUJ- And with the trend i
probahiv go on to eari'ers In ai',V( toward ' early muiTlagcs, by 32, 
field they wanted, They could be, the nvera'ge woman has had herj 
of the provincial department of doctors, lawyers, scionlksts. But last child and faces soipe 40
they don’t tlilnk society or their,yoai's of llfi' still ahead, 
future husbands would let them, I' Why not train for those w urk' 
"I dop’t know how they get tills ye.ars’. iiliead’,’ Dr. Drews wants 
feeling so soon,'and I don't thlnl; to 'kijow, ' ' 
liiev an' right," lament;i Di', She suggests teen - age girls 
Dniw.s, who' has, successfully lU'cd eneouragem  c n t, iierhapa 
combined career, marriage iihd more 'lehnlarshlps, 




So m im y b eau tifu lly  la ilo re d  S K IR T S , th a t m ak e  cu tting  c am p u s 
c ap e rs  m o re  fun . . . co lo rfu l rev ersib le  tiir tan s  , . , sp o rtin g  
Iw cctls o r  sm oo th  fin ish ed  m a te r ia ls  in n  A T  f tJ P  A A  
exciting  c o lo rs  to  m ix -a m l-m a ic h  .... . 0 * / J  '■lo Z p a v w
Just Received
T h o se  p o p tila r " S k ir ls  a n d  S w ea te r"  sets, 
P riced  from  ..................................... ; 1 8 , 9 5
It o hf Mr doesn't dieasnrc up to I'U'structlon to Interested, grouiis, if
M.dt(us requlrementii, we toss it n)j, .'(hey Intend to (iroduce quality
I S, ( asper L S o m e  of the tnen mi the commit- supplement Ihelr
ist week have been tiu'ir no )h- ,,,y„y ),„sky, but if any! ^
Ml
^  pa t 
#  ew,' Louis R e i t e r ,  o f  ' I r a n i i i l n g ■  e n n  p u l l  a  ( o v  n i m r l  i t ’ s
L a k e ,  S a s k \ ;  M r s ,  I s a b e l  F e l d ,  '  g m , „ „ . . ( p . ( , i i y  ( i i s c p i a l i f l e d ,
niece, an d 'M r, Y oehim 's brotlier .....  - ' ■—  ....
L enard , of Revenue, Sask Tliey .  ̂ p
iw ere  here  to a ttend  the fuherid  t A / n c h i n n t n n  S r P t l P  
of the laic  Nils, A R eiter, V V d O l  II I  l U I  I O L C I  1C
Quiet Wedding
' . . . . . . . . . -  j  ,  ^  ( j u h ’ t  " ’ o d d l n g  w a s  s o l e m n ­
i z e d  a t  t h e  w e e k e n d ,  w h e n  F l o r -  
' o n c e  O l i v e r  G i \ l , , d m i » « h t c r  o f  M r ,  
A n t l i o n . v  O l i v e r ,  a n d
tljrnugh enlicge, married her an- gesls, niay Iv.,' just selling the 
throiKilglst husband whtliQ |n eol- boys straight \
ch ild !.........................
,MHling,luii'; moniher Mrs. B, F,
T a y l o r ,  a n d ,  b r o t h e r  A l f r e d  T i i y  
lor.' ■' T  ̂  ̂ ■' ' ■'
M r ,  a n d  M r s .  W a l t e r  l l a n n e - ' m ' d  M r s  , , u
b a u e r  o f  W h i i c !  R o c k  a n d  t w o  H a r o l d  S c h l i c k e r  o f  l a s n i i u a n ,  
k o i i s  , '  a r e  v i s i t i n g  M r , ,  W a s h  ,  w e r e  ' j ) i l n e l ( > a , t ‘ *young
'M r, iuul Mr and Mrs (.'haries Flrsteii- 
burg altviuled pie bride ; iii\d 
gi'ixim, A r»'ecptlon\ at the First- 
ViMtoi's at the hoiPc. of Mi , and vDbuig ,home (,illowing the ci'iei
' Hannebaiier*!) p.M-entc, 
Mrs, Alex llnnnebaiier
Mis W Dnnkwidei 
D i m i K W ' a t e r ’ s  ' p a r e n t *
M r s ,  J .  P o t t i n g i r  o f  N e w  W e d  
n v in ite r,' U ,C .’ : , ]  , >
Mr,' , 11101)1 'w .is, 
and'  friends: - ■ , r '
Tbe rqui'lf' (ilaii to, make their
,  " S o m e ,  o f  o u r  ( l e o p l e  m a k e  \ i | i  
t o  a  y e a r , "  M i L s  O l i v e r
. s a i d ,  , ,  ,
A  f e w  o t h e r s  g i a k e  m o r e .  '  '
W e a v i n g ,  p e a t e r y  ,  a n d  s i l v e r  1 
J c ^ T l r y  a r e  a m o n g  U i e  i n o . ' l  j k i | i -  
u l a r  e i n s s e s ,  a n d  t h e  w o r k  l u r n e d  
o i ' i t  i s  f l a w l e s s  " T h i s  d " ' D * l n n  , l . s  
a d a m a n t  t h a t  t h e r e  b e  n o  e r r o r s ,  
a n d  o u r  p e o p l e  a d h e r e  t o  i t , "  
M i s s  O l i v e r  ,  e x p l i ^ l n e d .  ■
O n e  C a p e  B r c l o n  w o m a n ,  M r k ,  
J ,  J .  M i l l e r  o f  N o r t h e a s t  M a r -  
g n r e e ,  s y c a v e a  l i e a u t l f i t l  b l a n k e t s  
w i t h  w ( x i l  f r o m '  t h e  s h e e p  o n  h e r  
f a r m , ;  T i l l '  w o o l  | , s  m ' I i I  t o  .  N o w  
B r u n s w i e k  t o ' b e  s p u n  a n d  d y e d  t o  
h i ' j i '  s i n - n f l e a t l o h s , ' a n d  t h e n  .  s h e  
W r ' I i V t f :  I t  I n t o  t l l l i n k t ' t
N e e d  a  l o a n  
%  f o r  c a r  r e p a i r s ? '
''campus-bound'' CAR COATS
Y o u  Miiiply c o iild  n o t go b a ck -to -sc h o o l w iiltou i at IcunI o n e  car 
c o a l, The c lassic  <-’<>iit ‘>f the s c h o o l 's c l ,  V e rsa tile , w arm  a n d  
goes so well w ith  all , ■
y o u r sp o rtin g  t ( ) g s , ........... 1 9 . 9 5  „  3 5 . 0 0 a.'
. UROm AIGCANADIAN 
LOAN COMrANY
,\ttcn(icd b> imm’v' The,handicraft^'division ,now
ihome at Kenmore, Wa,sh.
i i n  m a k e s h i f t  q u H r t e p s ,  t i n t  , , p e p '  
, m f ) i ) ' ’ " t  f . K ' l ' . i l i c s  s r e  '  b  e  1 n  K i
l f ) , o u « h t ' i  ,  ,  ' I '  , 1  ■ '  ' , '  '
nil Haillo Hide. -  I’hoiir l’<V.2-2HH 
Hraiiehea ,llirouh|niit HrltUh Columbia
Y o u 'l l see it  / i r $ \  a t  
 ̂ Budget Terms
A sk a h o u l lOiii; cOi),\ e n ie n l 
budget o r  c red it te rm s  > 
a rra n g e d  to  su it you r
convenience
3 7 0  Bernard Av®. 
Blion® Pft iil3t49
OponFri/til9
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
I t .f
FIRST A ID  TO  
A IL IN G  HOUSE
h r  lO G ES C. WHITMAN
n« >c$Mooo, rn«|i— j r  »<wit UH>
t *«Ct«t t ’ t iM' -4 nm. rvn
Simplicity is the keynote of 
this thrce-bcdrooin bungalow 
designed by architect Earl R. 
Dunlop, of Toronto. The plan 
takes advantage of a rear view 
with the combined living-rof)m 
situated at the back of the 
house.
Some interesting features of 
the plan are the built-in cup­
board and fireplace with tile 
hearth in the living-dining rtwm 
as well as the dining space in 
. the kitchen. Tlie house is de­
signed no that a future wa.sh- 
room may be installed in the 
ba.scment beneath the pres­
ent bathroom. There is also a 
furnace room, workshop, a 
storage room, a laundry and 
unfinished playroom in the 
ba.sement.
Total floor area is 1.107 
square feet and the exterior 
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BtOROOMi4 -**« It‘4* eeofiooMH *•
feet, four inches. Workinft 
drawings for this house, known 
as Design 279. are available
from Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation at mini­
mum cost.
rHOTKrriNG fI n is ii
QUESTION; We are planning 
to buy a redwood table and 
chairs to use on our patio. Does 
this require any protection to ' 
preserve the color?
ANSWER: All redwood, when 
exposed to the weather, should 
be given a coat of redwood stain 
rnd spar varnish, or a wood pre­
servative preparation containing 
a redwood color. Check w'ith the 
furniture dealer or manufacturer 
4.5 to whether this has been ap­
plied.
SUB-FLOORING
QUESTION: I have always
thought that diagonal sub-flooring 
was necessary in the proper con- 
:truclion of a house. However,
I find that plywood sheeting is 
used extensively in this area. 
Which is better, and why?
ANSWER: Sub-flooring adds to 
the warmth of a house and gives 
added support and rigidity to the 
finish flooring. Both diagonal and 
plywood flooring do this satis- 
fc'ctorily. Plywood i.s being used 
because it is labor-saving and 
tiine-saving in applying; it fur- 
r.ishc.s a more “squeakproof’ 
Mib-floor. j
STAINED RUG
I QUESTION: A few days ago 1 
'spilled a cup of black coffee on 
our new living room rug. A brown 
' .spot has shown up on the light 
j color of the rug. My wife has 
: tried to remove the spot w’ithout 
' any success. Can you suggest 
anything?
' ANSWER: Nof knowing the
PAGE f  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., AUG, « ,  IMf
awfXO 'dk(K A.
taw ytkiu o* 1A4OO0rcOOA TO MAiRH CuT%
r<A
CUT FKOM Jf"V0MERPROOr GlUl F)K. PL'TWOOD PAFJFL
Make This Plywood Easel 




Oil M an Claims 
Constructive”
CALGARY (CP>—Feelings ini “Everyone in our industry was | WILL STUDY REPORT 
the oil industry on the Borden'therefore looking forward to the| C. S. Lee, president. Western;
commission’s report on oil range second Borden rejwrt, dealing Dccalta Petroleum Limited, a j REFINISHING TUBS .... ___
from satisfactory to “nothingI with the disposition of our oil re- ' strong supporter of an Alberta-i QUESTION: We would like tOmary lumber. It folds flat when 
constructive." sources. Now we have had it. 'Montreal oil pipeline, declined refinish the inside of our station- , ij.
. . , , WTicn children get the urge to lengths of 1 x 2 will make the
kind of rug 'whether wool, cot- Heaven seldom | legs. A piece of scrap will suf-!
ten, rayon, etc.', it is d i f f i c u l t h a r r a s s e d  mother. jl'ice for the chalk ledge. Two 
to make any suggestions. If o i- . Little Utrillo, his innocent eyes louarter-inch stove folts, two inch­
dinary methods have failed, I aglow, is liable to turn his newly- es long, provides hinges for the 
;would suggest taking this to ® discovered crayon technique on;legs. A piece of chain, or cord, 
professional rug cleaner. You nearest wall, unless Dad is,will limit the leg spread, 
might try adding a teaspoon of ^  Xo build the easel, first bore
a neutral household detergent many cases, the problem is,'coles in the top of each leg, for 
lowder to a quart of warm wa- before it becomes an issue llie stove bolts. Round corners.,
ter, adding one teaspoon of white ,.y presenting junior with a draw- Then screw the drawing surfaces 
vinegar: then apply this solution board cum blackboard all to the legs, allowing a slight dit­
to the stain with a clean cloth,. an ample terence in width between the two
wiping gently from the edge .supply of chalk. sides so that the completed easel
the spot to the centre. Then blot foi(j flaL
with a dry clean cloth, and'EASEL FLODS FLAT 1
sponge with clean absorbent The sturdy folding easel shown PAINT SURFACES WELL 
cloth. ihcrc is easily constructed in the' One of the drawing surfaces
j basement workshop from fir ply-1 can be thoroughly undercoated 
wood and a few lengths of ordi- and then given two coats of
blackboard paint for future chalk 
work. The other surface can be 
painted, and equipped with a
Canadian Stock AAart 
Follows Trend In U.S.
By GERRY MARTIN j A few more half-yearly retwits 
CanadUn Press Staff Writer tabled, some good and soma
A cooling off in the cold war, i a little disappointing, 
coupled with a possibly early set-’ „ 
tlement In the United States steel SlMrSONa oLIl S 
strike Had Canadian stock mar-| Simpsons Ltd., reixirtcd in- 
kets trailing New York last week creased sales for the first six 
like a little boy follows his | earnings were down
mo cr. from a like period in 1958, Simp-
Canadian markets did less as;'’®'''** dipi>ed to a low of $34 
volumes slowed almost to a,before recovering to close off 75 
tritkle and dally gains for the i cents at $35.50. 
most part were in fractions, j cominutnl to dog the
Obserxers were of the om nionius base
that sc«ncr or later l ^  i metals reacted little on the week,
ward should l ^ j e ^  lost 62‘,
but se\eral weeks ma> be needed jjjg largest
to form a suitable base. j change. The U.S. government an-
CHANGES SLIGHT 1 nounced that it had worked out
Index changes at Toronto were •>'? agreement with International 
thought to be the smallc.st in a hiickel whereby it was relievM of 
number of years. Western oils ; buying about 26.000,000^unds of 
were off more than three - quar- nickel from the Canadian com-
ters. but industrials ,and base __________ __^_____ _
metals were down a few decimal 
ixiints while golds added .01 . i 
One observer summed up the 
action “The market moved hero 
and there, but went nowhere."
The food chains looked as if 
they might provide a little ex­
citement as a trading stamp war 
broke out in Ontario and threat­
ened to spread across the coun­
try. . Loblaws a n d  Dominion 
Stores did little, but Steinberg’s 
A was up $1,874 at $27.25. Dom­
inion Stores gained $2 but then 
settled back unchanged at $53.
Dominion so far has not entered 




Irrigation — Drainage -- etc.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. S
62-M-tfc
HARDWOOD FLOORS
W hy d o  it yourscU  
if \vc c an  d o  it 
fo r less?
F R E E  E S T L M A T E S
M a c k e n z i e
FLO O R S  LTD.
HARDWOOD FLOORING 
CONTRACTORS
529 Grenfell Atc., Kelowna 
Telephones 
Kelowna PO 2-4520 - U  ?-277#
all The two drawing surfacvs arc 
d made,
plywood. Four 48-inch paper.fir
Larger integrated oil compan-1 p u r t iif r  CONFIISIOV jeomment, asking for more time: cry cement tubs. Finish is
les with refineries in the easti ..-pu arfmiraPnn mrf study the full report. worn off. . ,24 x 26 inches in size, an large paper clip to hold drawing
were generally satisfied with th e itiJ * ’g"f thlT sfcond reixirf f̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ general man-1 ANSWER; There is now avail-,
report. At least one independently All that r î.H<»fi i?^ger. Canadian Petroleum Asso- able in many hardware and _
W ^tern C a n a d i a n  company|“  cLusion ^jciation. said: ! paint stores, a new type of liquid
voiced disapproval of the report, gj, segment of the industry i ‘" ^ e  varied reactions of ouriUle, which, when painted on thisj 
A. G. Bailey, vice - [iresidcnU ...r... second reivirt c i m n i v ^ m e m b e r s h i p  is proof;type of surface, tends with the: 
and general manager, Bailey Sel-: gjygg jbg intcrnatiolwl oil h e a l t h y  competitive concrete and formal a tile-smw^^
T> J . V , '  V.I"®bian market, and then Canada!“The first Borden rciKirt w^ich ^ problem,
dealt with natural gas set back . ,The net result is that over $1
finish. Follow the label instruc­
tions carefully.
000.000 has been spent in o r e - ' s t a g e  by a K V II Hic members, the majority of
QUESTION; We have a cock­
tail table with a marble top. Fol­
lowing the salesman’s recom­
mendation, I protected the top
with wax, because of the porous | farmers face an
burn Oil and Gas, a Western jg months to market their the Canadian petrol-
Canadian independent firm, had ; foreign oil reserves into the Ca-i'^“ '"  industry.
'  '  “  ....................  ' “Although prelirninary com-1 ̂ ^COHOL STAIN
ments on the Borden commis-
B.C development and .n.rketlng '"" -  ............
of that resource for at least two
years. It was inconclusive anb^nhng '^P.'^-lour member companies and the
ill conceived. T n f ^  "°"^tructive organization itself-which repre-
---------- ----  ' ■ Isents 335 petroleum exploration ------, ,  . ..
Royal c o m m i s s i o n s  a re ;and development companies o f‘^ cocktail was spilled on it ana 
formed, and have hearings in or- all ty'pes and affiliations — are ^ct wiped up immediately, some 
der to make recommendations to withholding further comment un- 
 ̂ guide the government that in-1 til they have had the opportunity 
formed them as to policies, of examining in detail the re- 
jNeither of the Borden ,reports port’s recommendations."
have given Our government guid- j ——--------- -̂----------------------- —
ance or help in formulating WIN WHALER RACE
now confronted! TORONTO iC P i-  A Canadian 
With further delay and confusion,
Agricultural Revolution 
Seen Within Ten Years
By AL.\N DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
agricultural
BRITE BITS
' sents'*335"^petroleum" exolorat^^^ of the marble. However, revolution in the next 10 years, se is aoo eir ie  e i rau  — ----  —;i,„j j, that likely will far surpass the
OROVILLE, Calif. (APi— 
When Pat Arellano, waiting 
to be booked in the county 
jail, asked to make a tele­
phone call, busy deputies 
waved him tward the radio 
room.
There he was asked: ‘‘Are 
you a prisoner?"
Arellano, a 32 - year - old 
barter, nodded.
"Then use the phone out- 
gide," he was told.
So Arellano walked outside 
mid hasn’t been seen since. 
He had been sentenced to 100 
days fro drunk driving.
RICHMOND. Ky. (AP)—All 
Whitaker took his car keys 
into the house for safekeep­
ing, the first night in years 
he hadn’t left them in the ig­
nition,
Sombebody stole the ear.
CR.ANSTON. R. I, (A P '-  
Policc put their rndar equip­
ment to work after receiving 
several complaints of auto­
mobiles s p e c  ding -through 
resldontinl areas.
Hicy announced ihc le- 
sultod Tluirsday; Mo.st of the 
suited; Mo.sl of tlie speeding 
was being done by motorists 
living III the neighborhood 
from which the complaints 
came.
, , , , . . . .  crow from HMCS Buckingham ---- -—  --
i and probablj declining export across the finish line a adding a few drops of ammonia.
of it ran under a plate and bowl. 
The gloss was taken off. Is “there 
any way we can fix this without 
professional help?
ANSWER: Wash area with
clear water; then apply paste of 
powdered whiting and hydrogen 
peroxide of hair-bleach strength,
sweeping changes of the last 
quarter-century
production of meat, poultry and 
eggs, ho says. It will be brought 
about by new developments in 
science and technology.
It will bring in its train fresh 
problems: a further fall-off of 
farm population; continued over­
production and the related need
That’s the view of Prof. D. T i. 'M  supports and other gov-
Campbell of the Ontario Agricul- ™ e n t  aid; adjustments for
tural College i P«)ople in marginal areas
The revolution will be in the j 1° keep up with the
' changes.
Prof. Campbell, president ofWOODPECKERS ; .u * • u i t * . *  , nQUESTION: How can I prevent ‘he Agricultural Institute of Can
______ ______________________ ________________  w ^p eck e rs  fronv puncturing
I markets for our Canadian crude, short length ahead of a precision! Cover with sheet of plastic to re-! holes in my maple trees. i.^ current Agricultural In-
I “ If the recommendations in West German crew to win the,tard evaporation and keep moist; ANSWER: A harmless gelatin gHtute Review magazine, 
jthis .second report are expected,'Canadian National Exhibition’s',for 48 hours. ’Then polish with compound, now available at 
and implemented by the govern- international navy whaler race, putty powder and piece of damp, 
jment, our economy and balance ’The race ended a day-long com-1 heavy felt, 
lof trade are at the mercy of the petition among five NATO navies I 
international oil companies for anchored off t h e  exhibition 1 WORN OILCLOTH
the next 18 months. grounds.
many garden supplies dealers,' SOME IDEAS OUTMODED 
can be applied to tlie trunks of; The old idea that increased 
the trees. ’This is disagreeable!farm production requires new 
underfoot to birds, but doesn’t | land is outmoded, he says.
Khrushchev Visit, Shortages 
Strikes, Worry Businessmen
By WALTER BREEDE JR .
NEW YORK (AP) -  Strikes.
QUESTION: The oilcloth on o u r ! j n  any way and sol The 1940s saw  a revolution
....... ........—  '"""discourages their roosting a t ; caused by farm mechanization
these places. When properly ap-i applied to crop production. ’There 
plied, it is effective for about a now are limits-caused by prob-
Railwhys serving the steel In­
dustry reported a further drop In 
shortages and Khrushchev wdr- freight carlondings. Both the 
lied U.S, businessmen last week Pennsylvania Railroad and the
lL , , i£  S h  quarte'r' '̂ bs[^m neyl'‘jub"'^
Questions surrounding Prosi-' ^  ui i
dent El.scnhower’s coming t a l k s Y  the bleak outlook, 
with Khrushchev were thrust (Ira- fcnns.vlvania i.s aln.shing cx- 
nuitlcally into the foreground ns SlO-OWl hy
Eisenhower flew to Europe for " ‘'^cr $7,2(K)
prelimimir.v conference,s with Ad- *; cent. Ih c  Boston and
ciinuer. M a c m i l l a n  and " ""'‘‘i''''’ 10-pcr-cont
Gmillo, , cut on all salaries over $10,000.
While big manufacturers
SUSA, Italy (AP)—Three ele- 
phunts, a damcl. two llamas 
and three mules cros.sed the 
Alps Thur.sdny at the place 
little .lumte couldn’t squeeze 
tlirougli.
Cireus owner Darlx Tognl
had plenty of steel, smaller com 
panics supplying these manufac 
tniers with iiarts were running 
out of certain kind.s of the metal.
Shortages were the rule too,
kitchen floor is quite worn. Can 
this be painted?
ANSWER: Any good floor paint 
or floor enamel can be used; ap­
ply two coats. A solid color usual­
ly shows footprints. Stippling re­
duces this problem. ’This is done 
with a sponge having a flat sur­
face which can be cut with a 
sharp knife. When the ground 
color is dry, the stippling color 
(contrasting) is painted on a 
piece of board. The sponge is 
pressed on the wet paint and 
then on the floor, transferring 
the pattern of the sponge to the 
solid color,
CRAYON MARKS ON PAINT
QUESTION: La.st fall my house 
was painted, About a month lat­
er .some neighborhood kids put 
ernyon marks on the white sid- 
How can it be cleaned off? 
P nYr ANSWER: Most of the discolor­
ations can bo cleaned off by the 
following: Make a thick paste of 
povydered whiting and a non­
flammable liquid spot remover
year and is not washed away by 
lain.
SWEATING PLUMBING
QUESTION: A plaster ceiling 
was removed in our master bed­
room: then acoustical tile was 
added over 2 x 4s, anil trips. 
Now plumbing between floors 
seems to “sweat" on hiuuld days 
and the water drips through the 
new tile. What material can be 
used with which to wrap the 
pipes?
ANSWER: Special glass fibre 
insulating tape is available for 
this purpose at hardware and 
plumbing supplies ticaler.s: n.s- 
bestos pipe covering is also satis­
factory.
INSTALLING TILE
QUESTION: Could you sug­
gest any litornture on llig lii- 
stnllntion of ceram ic tile on
lems of management and the 
like-in the development, of big 
farm organizations for the grow- 
don’t apply with the same force 
ing of crops. But those limits 
in the raising of hogs, chickens 
and turkeys.
“’The revolution through mcch- 
anizatlon of the ’40s is likely to 
be greatly surpassed by the rev­
olution of the next 10 years in the 
management of hog, broiler, egg 
and turkey enterprises."
’The size of economic farms 
.specializing in these fields has 
grown tremendously and "there 
is good ren.son to expect to see it 
expand even more rapidly In the 
future."
Would the Khru.shchev meet- 
iiig.s pnxluee a break in the cold 
war and further cuts In defence 
.spoiuling :'nic implications were 
only too clear; Such curtailments 
with ciiiicelled eontruets, plant 
ila.voff.s and reduced earnings of
1,1 i.i Oil-,,,II,h 0 ')5o i ''’Y Y  put “ whiit's the over - all business dry, or discolored, replace iliavc available instruction sheets,
'  1 L r .  Pn.s^ im̂  ̂ ouR ok fo r fa " p  Onee C  repeating uiiUl no'published by tile manufacturers.
K s  i ' he p ^  n o S  sli iK  1.S sot^iil; e ? l , m  .ts  S  “H're dlseoloratU^ of the paste on the installation of tile. A se c
UU.S IS tiu pas.s some im ioi | p  ̂ the economy will mount a iKiwor^'ccurs. If any rcslclual marking lion on laying ceram ic tile Is'con
o r ' Y i T ' . r " ’ ' nrd nnd countcr.s?
thi^ weok, in appliance and tcx-|fj^  'IlLks, As tte   ̂S  ANSWER: Tile dealers u.sunlly
p h o n e  US
se in e d  to be n^ni eWen e p m ! Y h
ing would go ahead nrettv much squeoJ’e profit
as planned 
Klmishcliev.
Inns believe Hannibal and Ills 
Carthaginian army used to 
eros.s fn»m F ian ce — with elCf 
phaiits—In 219 B.C,
British historian John Iluytc 
Irlerl to prove the theory by 
taking JumlH), a fem ale cle- j 
pliant from the ’rurin /.<ki, over I 
the route la.st m onth. When 
they Rol to Claiiler. Pa.ss, they 
found the way blocked by (alien 
earth and rocks and Jumbo 
and party took another jmss,
Tognl saW he wasn’t trying 
to pi'ove Hoyto’s tlieory a teu l 
llnnnlhnl ~  he lu.sl wanted to 
show his anim als could suc­
ceed  where J uiiUhv failed,
To m ake sure, lie sent a c l|-  
euH crow to clear the pa.ss te -  
tore setting;out.
IHIRTLAND, O re.\(A P ' A 
five-year-old tev w«V ‘ (‘ught 
led-hurulwl wheii he turiusi Ip  ̂
a (alse fire alarm here.
Firem en (onnd the lad at 
the aiarin te x  willi Ids finger 
\ caught in the m echanism.
*■ '  IKK A GODFATHER ™
LONDON t,Ueuter)ii-''n»e- tal>-
loid Dally Sketch miggyst* tmlay _ ............... ....................... .............
IhnI iPh'sIdent Elsenhower m ill niiil'where vlrlke 'iiegdliatlops ine 
iKfCOuii' itusHaUU'i to Qoeeii rju - le«l on tlie ^̂ hln•
•lie ih ’s next iiaiiy Die news- . , ' ,
pam'r’s reiH.it ot tip* prerUdent’s ’I’tUK’HV ECONOMY'-
to the Hov:il Fnmity at Sent- As the Htrtke itragged Into li- 
land’s' ILddioral Casilc is head* sidenlh week, effects ot the snul- 
llnixli “ It's I'nele Ike , . , giHl* down louehesi the' economy at 
lather to th<? toynl tehy?" , teverai sensitive aimts. '
,worse as business gets better,
rem ains, 1 am afraid nothing can |tnlncd in ’’Handyman's Homej 
be done about it, as anythinit Manual, Vol. 224," published by 
that might remove it would also Fawcett Books, 67 W. 44th St,, 
affect the paint surface. 'New York City, i
MUCH CONCERN 
With prosperity riding h ig h ,' 
there w a s' contliiulng concern in 
Washington this week ateiit rls- 
•ing prices; rising costs and Infla*' 
tlon's llupnct on the dollar, I 
Ilnyinond J. Smilnler, the presl-J 
dent’.s\ top economic adviser,| 
gave the admlnlstiration's antl-liv [ 
flnllon views a new' and differ­
ent twist. I ,
Ills argument this tack: 
It I.s not enough for Industry to 
hold tlie line on prices, In manu­
facturing industries, where out­
put a man has cHmi)n>d ai an es­
pecially la.st cli|», miMUifaclurers 
slumld pass this bcnefll op to con­
sumers In the form of lower 
prices. Also, workers In such In* 
dustries sliould settle for wnge 
IkhisIs sm aller than the actual 
gains In worker output. '
.Sauliiler made im> inentioii o f  
steel. But his thesis clearly am 
pll(Hl to the steel industry, where 
prishictlvUy has ii,*H*ii sharpR,
W e
in  1 9 1 2  * . *;\
N o t in tlie s tr ic t w n sc  o f  ih c  w o rd , o f c o u rse , b u t w e a rc  p ro u d  o f th e  
fac t th a t  wc h ave  been  d e c o ra tin g  in  K e lo w n a  fo r 47  years .
We Always Get Top Marks For:
( ) u r  co m p le te  se lec tio n  o f p a in t a n ^ l, d e c o ra tin g  su p p lie s  
. . .  p ic tu re  fram in g  . , .  sign  w ork  . .  . d e c o ra tin g  se rv ice  a n d  
c o u ric o u s  frien d ly  s to re  serv ice . ' ■ ,
k i : i .O W N A \S  F IR S T  D E C O R A T IN G  S E R V IC E
TREADGOLD PAIHT SUPPLY LTD.
K c |o w m r*  F i r s t H o m e  a n d  In d u s tr ia l P a in tin g  S erv ice
1 6 1 9  p a m lo s )  S i . m a t  P O  2 -2 !  3 4
B est R e su lts  F a s te s t  .  .  • 
O N  Y O U R
earth m o v in g
JOBS
F o r  e x c a v a tin g , g ra d in g  o r  
te r ra c in g , ' c o u n t  o n  uii. O u r  
e x p e r ie n c e , m a n  p o w e r a n d  
e q u ip m e n t  g e t b e s t re su lts  (o r 
yo u ,
S A N D  &  G R A V E L  
ilelivereil
J. i)lf. BEDFORD LTD
"VVe M ove  i lm , l :a r lh '’ 
2021 RTIRI.ING ri.ACR 
phone PO I-4IM
Have You Changed Yet? 
The Move Is To Gas!
You can be on "Easy St." with 
trouble free ga.s heating, no mess, 
.smell. It runs it-sclf. Sec u.s today, 
we will call and estimate free 
(or all your heating and hot water 
needs Insist on Hale-Co gas 
heating for best results.
A R C TIC
REFRIGERATION AND 
GAS HEATING
2980 Pandosy St. Ph. PO 2-2682
For all your needs in...
WINDOW,
. . .H A U G 'S  is the Spot 
To Go First!
Y e a r a f te r  y e a r  h o m es b u ilt a n d  re m o d e lle d  w ith  H au g ’s 
L u m b e r  an d  B u ild in g  S upp lies , g ro w  in n u m b e r . B u ild e rs  
find  o u r  su p p lies  m ca.surc u p  to  th e  H ig h e s t S ta n d a rd  in  
Q u a lity  an d  D o lla r  V a lu e .
T h e  co n fid en ce  p lac ed  in us by  o u r  c u s to m e rs  is re flec ted  
by  th e  g rea t n u m b e r  o f O ld  C u s to m e rs  w h o  re tu rn  a n d  th e
ever g row ing  lis t o f  new  S A T IS F IE D  C U S T O M E R S .
,  ̂ (
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone PO 2-2023




New Beauty In Bathroom Or Kitchen 
Tile-lt-Yourself With
C E R A M IC  TILE
In Pastel Colprs
Cio g la m o u ro u s  w ith  ca,sy-lo -uppIy  . . , c a sy -lo -  
k (:cp-clcan  g lass like  ccra in ii: file , Six panic) nhndcn 
lo  choose  fro m . W ill a d h e re  to  any  w all su rface . 
.Size 4 > 4 x 4 '.J ’t . . . lilc  . , . ad h es iv e  a n d  g r o u t .T o ta l  
cost a p p ro x im a te ly  $ 1 ,0 0  p e r  sq u a re  fo o t. ,
S ee  lo r  yo u rn e lf w lta t Can b e  d o n e  w ith  th e se  C e ram ic  
^ a l l  tile s  a t  o u r  dU pluy  c o u n te r  . . .  easy  to  fo llow  
In stm cllo n n  g iv en  w ith  e v ery  p u rc h an c .
FtOR-lAY SERVICES LTD.
Tlw most comiiUtlcly stocked fhKir furnishing i lo r i  
in the IiitclTor
5 2 4  B e rn a rd  X v ^ . )  ̂ P h n b e  P O  2 -3 3 5 6
♦
4
Lions To Honor 
Miilionth Fan
Hv T ilt' ('AKADIAN PEEKS »crushed 61-® by Winnipeg and By THE tANADiAA Edmonton In their last;
SPORTS
DIGEST
Two im!>orl«nt western foot- gatnes.
KECALL h a lfb a c k  (
OTTAWA (CP»-Ott*wft Rough 1 
Rider* Sunday night recalled re* 
cenUy cut halfback Dick Hunter
ta ll game* tonight wUl be over-- ' CaigBry and Wlnnli>eg are in a 
t ladowed by a halftime dUplaj first-place tic, each with three
U> Vancouver at British Coium-^jj^jj points. Edmootonij^j *'l2th football import, replac-
bia Lions »Uge the .biggest pub- g  g deadlocked for end Bob Pepe who broke his
lie specucle seen * one! with two victories each, Hamilton Saturday.
P r e m i e r  Bennett burned tnc with four losses in lour: other 11 Imports named by
bonds at Kelowna Aug. 1. starts, bring up the rear. 'coach Frank Clair are halves
A crowd of 30.000 is cxix ctcd Edmonton will pl»y ^ '“1, Gerry Nesbitt, George Brancato, 
at Empire Stadium fur Uk* itarne, without ace quarterback Jai^e |jjj|^ .^  Thelen and Don Clark; 
a battle between Lions end Ed- Parker, who suffered a stretche<3 lYank Tripucka; guards
monton Eskimos, and the show, knee Ugainent last week as “ “ n ju ry  Hayes, Hardiman Cureton 
A number goes with each ticket whipped Bombers 16-1. |,n d  Jcaye Vaughan; tacUes Tom
sold tonight. The lucky q | , ^ y |>; cH.%RGE L , , «  w
will designate the holder as^t^e Flllina in is Canadian quarter- Mack Yoho
M edals
The G old
PAN AM SCORE CARD
By JACK 8ULUVAN 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
I r 0  m •
iBiiu -------- garv, placed third.
I Jones and Milt Graham; and endj* Ge•urge Stulac, To- 
rtinto. placed third.
DUBUNSKl NAMED i Shooting: Canada placed fourth
HAMILTON (CP)—Coach Jlmiin free pistol team nnal; Uar
l,000,000th fan to attend a B.C j,  ^urt,
home game. It will cnt.be him replace .v-. . ................ ............ - -
to SIO.OOO in gifts. _ with halfback Rollle Mile*, , wi- _« me defending Big field W. McMahon. Dartmouth,
Uons Joined the been running through i fourth in individual com-
S  ‘ .“ '.“ i n , "  : " i “  W  .!» «  f r l . . r  w „  - ■a surprise Sunday
houses since then. (hmieht thev _____ night when he named Tom Du- ................. ..  ....... ̂ ' ■ Iowa flash Randy ^ n c a n  {jUmki, former Toronto quarter-jfeated El Salvado.
have never made the handle the reins for B.C. It s tlU i^ “ ~ ^ * ^ " " j  o f 12 im-; VolleybaU; Canada defeated
Tonight’s gesture IS interpreted whether end J e r r y , i H a i t i .
iMirtly as a thank you to farj t®r,j ^  ,  sprained a n k l e . „ - ,  ,  i „ « wirard hasn’t, vvomen a
fa ith fu ln ess  through adversity,^ gy Bailey P»
and partly a* a measure to > Canadian, if hi s, De - m fVnai
sure continued high atten ance. pjjjrehship papers arrive t o d a y E d  Macon, who has women’s 1(X) metres; Valerie
winning medals at a rate faster are one second - place, sllverwide.spread weekend action 
than they've done for years. • medal and three third - xo  QUALIFY
CHICAGO (CP)_United State*! medals aren t gold—these | b re^ e  medals. Vancouver’s Harry J
— -------------------  i track a r i  field athletes have " c  pracUcally the sole posses- T^e pin-up Canadian is Doug ^ 0  2D0 - metro
By THE C.iNADUN PRESS |b ^ n  ,h^Ung the works ,s  o f f i - 2 « - . v e a r - o l d _  CalgAry geolo-^.,„i.iij,,,i_.,„,i enough to
soon mt.trfc- Done Kvlo. Cal- cials predicted, but unaccus-'t®^*" t2 of the I t at stake m g i ^  w’lnner o f 'h e  bron/o in 'he quiiiify—while Goidon Tliorlaks-
S e d  S s  are being hear d! h ^on. V a n c o u v e r. and George 
from Canada in the 24-countryjru'U't'^. jumping, hurdling and,the silver ho captured in the 10.-sboid. Saskatexm. wero ellmi- 
pTn .A m e T lc a n  G a m e r ^ ^  ^  hours earlier. earlier in trial heats,
spiked - shoe troops have been! Nestling In the Canadian campi They are the first medals he sta,, Worsfdd. Toronto, wa*
has won in three liitern.atlonal j.lxth in the 800-metre final fol- 
competitions -  the 1954 British,i«wid bv Sc'lgmar Ohlemann, 
Empires Games, the 1956 Olym-.Vancouver, in seventh place, 
pics and this oiie-and they reivj , women’s 100 metres,
resent the first double victory for.vau-rla Jerome. Sallv McCallum 
a naUve-born Canadian runned Campbell, all of
 ̂ ]  I Vancouver, placed fourth, fifth
then the br^ze in the 80^metre, Marie Depree, a Canadian
the 1950 British Empire, instructor stationed at
petition.
Men's basketball: Canada dc-
Women’s discus: Marie Dê
Borden. Ont., sixth
OUT FOR B E \'E N G E  r. - i . .  ctu m ,,. i plaved steady football in •1] Jerom e. Sail McCallum, Hcath-
^ e  gam e itself is a s much of Tlcat victories, was p la c e d .C a m p b e l l ,  all of Vancouver.
a d ra w * ., the show. Lions upset f  °" ‘L n e e  in S i o n  the reserve roster. |fonrth. fifth and sixth in final.
. . . i , .  Ii_n ihAir meeUn« lloughrlders a cnance m uicir.
' at
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
Games in AucUand. |ca,np Borden.
Kyle shattered tho Pun Amerl-I
;.V.-S . .  c , . . . r v .  T h .r. .u s ;m N »  AT FSEm E<’'«o"tom  E sks a rc  om  g a m e . '" *
avenge the loss; uons lo pio\i. »n »n«v
Men’s 800 metres: Stan Wors- 
vssjpniTVFR (CP'—A horse -uld. Toronto, sixth in final.
. . . .
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., AUQ. SI, IM9
Vancouver.-fifth in heat (failed'
Roucbrlders. Stamps are fa v o r e d ..........
to whip the winless Riders and Winnipeg want to tsJie '■•''i'",'* -• u t>k
gain sole possessln of first ^ ' ; M .  Trethway whose h ^se  Pha_
in the WIFU. R i d r s weje i t ^ o ^ n j ^ ---------------------- --- was a firth in heat (failed to
------- —  "  prize-winner several years ®80-ig“‘ bfv
Youngsters W in  
Courier Award
T ig er-C at Fans 
Have Grey Itch
Ont., finished
. , . , , , .  sixth in the women’s dlscu.s final
® ‘hrow of 127 feet .s ix
and his 14.33 In the 5.000 lopv)edi|j^pbcs, far off the record-winning
P 4G E  1 off the Canadian na- ,g^ j 9 'j  inches by Earlena
record of 1L54 0, Brown of the U.S.
I  ̂ 1.'^ i't'c C a n a d a ' s  mcn’.s basketball
j winner Bill Dellinger cf 'he L S. cllckf^ to a 68-49 victory
and second-place Osvaldo over El Salvador Sunday night
I of Argentina, who won the 10,9b''| while a Toronto men's volleyball 
m etres ahead of the Canadian! defeated Haiti, rallying
* fi xi m a loss to the Dominican 
DECATHLON MEDAL , Rt'PubUc Saturday.
Another Canadian bronze b e-1 
longs to George Stulac in thei # . | | x i n a v / e  C T A R C
decathlon. 'I^c T o r o n t o  high' SUNDAY S STARS
S  ‘  Canada placed sec-! The Courier cups went to,dividual classes. *"d place sec- ---------------------------------------------
high school student. classes. jWendy Johnston and Clinton I ond to the host Ogopogo Club ,'X-* m X hm ent markS^the first' THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BOWLERS STANDARDKE > .v n * i  sTA vnivr.s iD avies at this year’s "Little Re-;team aggregates. ar! Umc a^Canadian won a medal ini Batllni-Dlck Stuart. Plratei
VANCOUVER (CP) -  liowllng,^*ED^L ^ j gntta’’ yesterday. uh i international meet in thisihomere<l as a pinch hitter In tha
operators Pan Anumfetn ^
of .hose in S.,ka.5 h.™ » "
.- l iL l lo b r s ^ d a y  formri . . .J  ™B,onne.
Canadian Bowling Proprietors i secono. -third.
two youngsiers were juug-iw.u. uvi- uxx. a»«vv .......... . ‘'yiBruelUng twoniuv event. ninth Inning of the second game.
being the boy and girl whoundividual classes and captured; gb,iac, 2tJ, scored a total of then doubled home two runs In 
ci, had made the mo.st progress in the S. M. Simpson Trophy for j  g0g .joints ’ just a shade short tho bottom of the tenth to give 
^ ^  the Kelowna Aquatic Association;the team aggregate. American reedrd Pittsburgh a
By THE CANADIAN PRESS yards for a ' Association with an ultimate o ^ L . ,lateral fromi.pctive of a sUndardized ; V|?ientin^^
(newcomer ran 25
touchdown after a ••— 'iecu ve u. a — -------— , Artfpnfim
It’s only the ^U rt of the season £ j j j j  jp  pgn. intercep^^ game across Canada. Cuba^*"^
„'sw im  classes this year, and re-'j Elaine August was top “^|and better than his own Cana- Philadelphia
“ iceived individual trophies in ad- .swim for Kelowna, winning thei^j^j^ decathlon record of 5,640. Pitching - 
i  dditional to the perpetual award tnane Cun for 16 and under, ---- .u . . t„ i
but Hamilton Tiger-Cat fans are which he ran back for 47 g^i Lechlzler of Vancouver wasij;^®®
getting the "Grey Cup itch —a yards, and rolled up 24 yards in named president of a provisional
•̂ ekta/lay In UrHlrH thf® flnSCFS DO- a,,,-, /%ak>rlihc fmm th^ llnft of ! . inf*liiHgac ^ Indie.s 
Federation
malad  I  which t e fi gers bo- carries fro  t e li e *( executive, which i cludes the 
gin tingling for the smoedh fool j^primmage. . loresidents of each provincial!
of a pair of Grey Cup game; Ottawa had a fine game ;bowling proprietors' association.!^®"'*''^®
tickets. |tlcally. gaining 1̂  ̂ ^^^iHe said another meeting is to be Canada
It became pronounced Satur-1 ground to Hamilton s 142 X'^jejUed within a month or two to Venezuehi
Yi Kamloops Aquatic Club, a 
i  , fairly recent addition to the Oka- 
nagan Mainline aquatic picture, 
' • with! m anaged to come away 
(three aggregate cups in the in-
...................... .......... - ___  ______  Gerry Staley and
Don Loa p Edstrom of the United,Turk Lown. Chicugo White Sox,
aggregate, the 14 and under: „ record in winning! Staley pitched two scoreless re-
trophy. and the L. C. Reid Chal- ^bc event with 7,254 points. lief Innings in the first game and
lenge Cup for the most progress j -pbe men’s fencing foil team i Lown four runless innings in the 
;n the Ogopogo Swim Club. | picked up another bronze and second game as the White Sox
(See results tomorrow.) 'Canadian-s came up with fourth-, j .swept a doubleh c a d e r
_  j fifth- and sixth-place finishes in Cleveland 6-3 and 9-4.
from
day when Tlcats knocked  ̂over yards passing ^  Harnilton’a 124.|^j^^^ ^ executive
Ottawa Rough Riders 34-10 in But quarter Frank Tripucka, who;
Hamilton for their third Big Four c o m p l e t e d  12 of 24 pMses,
Football Union win in as many couldn’t keep a concentrate *t- 
atarts. [tack going.
Ticats. r a t e  as the ^ w^ '  tWO FOR MCDOUGALL 
house of the Big Four again this j p  p i j b a c k Gerry McDougall 
season, also own victoria i scored two second-quarter touch- 
Montreal Alouettes and Toronto i the rampaging Ticats
Argonauts. Montreal is in second ^ one-yard plunge and a 26- 
place with two win.s. Toronto has Billy Reynolds
---------" ......... . '■ ‘"land Paul Dekker supplied the
! others. Steve Oneschuk clicked 
Ion four of his five converts at-
H orse Lovers  
R evive  Polo
Mexico , 0 0 1
British Guina 0 0 1
Puerto Rico 0 0 1
Peru 0 0 1
X—The United States and Pan­
in ma tied for second in the wom- 
jen’s 0-metre dash and each re- 
■ ceived a silver medal with no 
! bronze medal awarded in the 
The sport of polo Is enjoying a event.
one and Ottawa Is winle.ss
three tries.
WRONG TEAM RECEIVING
T JiX erv -o?n?uS ile 'K are '^  Mack Yoho kicked a
( i tn rx ^  me bJeaks i t* n « d e d ^  field goal to open the scoring, ilton all the break^U " Y c  a t ^  The other Ottawa points came intrample Ottawa 
pass defence put on a display 
that stunned the Ottawa attack.
Duane Wood, ■ 185-iX)und half­
back from Oklahoma State, was
the third quarter when Canadian 
Russ Jackson, who replaced Tri­
pucka at quarter, tossed an 
eight-yard touchdown pass
cat lineup. The 22 - year - old convert. _____  ' ______
revival in interest in Kelowna.
Increasing numbers of the Kel­
owna Riding Club are turning 
out to practices lately, and the 
club staged a brisk practice 
game at Gulsachan Farm on 
Sunday, with two Vancouver polo 
playersi—Marty Griffin and An­
thony Young—playing and coach­
ing.
Griffin and Young, members of 
the Southland Riding Club polo 
team, attended an Informal eve­
ning for polo enthusiasts at Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicholas van der 
Vliet’s home in Okanagan Mis­
sion Saturday evening, and R. 
J. Bennett hosted players and 
spectators following 
game.
Formerly a runner-up 
for
B oxia  B lueb irds  
T a k e  B .C . C ro w n
Blue Caps Face Saints 
In City Softball Finals
The Blue Caps, pennant win- luns in , the eighth to tic the ball 
rers of the city men’s softball game.
league take on the Mission | Neither club scored In the ninth 
Saints for the championships this land the Caps came up with the 
Wednesday at 6:15 in King s ,big run in the extra frame that
Stadium.
The ’Caps took their
gave them the victory.
against the Centennials the hard 
way. staging a third - game, 
ARMSTRONG (CP) — Van-j eighth inning rally yesterday that 
couver Calder Bluebirds Saturday drove their garne into an _ extra 
night captured the British Co- inning for a skinny, 7-6 victory, 
lumbia Senior B Lacrosse cham- They had won their first game 
pionshlp here despite dropping a by default and the Cents clob- 




000 114 000 0 -8  
000 010 140 1—7
All-stars in the second of a two 
All-stars In the second of a two- 
game total-point series.
Bluebirds now meet Calgary in 
the Western Canadian final ser-
„ . , ies at Calgary during the Labor
Sunday s ; weekend
1 'The Vancouver club took the to their narrow victory last night
_____  ______ _ sport series 24-18 on the strength of a in King’s Stadium, after they
major local interest, the lop-sidcd 17-8 win in the first]had dropped a 17-8, lop-sided 
game dropped out of the picture! game Friday night. igame to the Cents, that tied up
"ITie Okanagan crew staged a the series at 1-1.
Tuesday League  
M e e tin g  C alled
terrific comeback but couldn’t 
overcome the nine-goal deficit.
HUNTER’S DELIGHT
Large.st m em ber of the deer 
fam ily Is the Ala.ska moose,
Pads Swat Bees,
Mounties Profit
TiiP AlwnriATFn p r e s s  Another pinch hitter made the,lor a number of years until it 
By THE ASSOCIA1 K.U i contest started enjoying its present re-
Snn D i e g o  tcmixirarily ex- j ĵb,.„ j^cn Retzer singled in twolsurgence of Interest.
trncted the stinger from the Salt , ^ ^ 5  ^tart scoring In the four-]------ --------- -̂-------------------------
Lake City Bee.s yesterday with | fourth Inning for the Call- 
f  a double win that threw the for- jornlans.
mcr Pacific Coast league l^eaders, gait Lake lost outfielder Carlos 
Into a tie with Vancpiivcr an Bernier in the fourth when he 
left the Padres only three games by one
►  bnck. pf piteber Russ Hemnn’s tosses.
A ninth Inning plncl\-hlt single Bernier was taken to a hospital 
gave the Padres the first game for observation.
7-6. They took the second by â  spoknne hammered out three 
6-2 margin. homo runs in the fourth inning
Vancouver mounted into the to hand Vancouver tho los.s in the 
first place tic by .salvaging 'h(\ fpst ccmte.st. Tommy Davi.s and 
nightcap w ith Spokane 8-3 after | j^orm Sherry each clouted a four-
dropping tho opener, 6-2 . bagger with a mate aboard and , , , # ,
ELsewhere, Portland edged Sc- Tony Rolg hit a solo homer. ^
attic 5-4 In the first game, then' In the second gamp Ray Bar - ; 1 ’* " ' ^ \ * ' ®"  i;corc.s. 
lost the .second .5-2. and Sacra-' kcr, Frank Kellert and Marv||'*'"''' playcr.s. Intere.st In̂  ^.,s tho story of the BCD
mento beat Phoenix 4-1, iBreoding paced the Mduntlo at-]me five-pin game hit a high Ass’n. "B" Sqdn.. shoot at
San Diego had an apparently!tack. Barker »,ad threji rbl, Keljthe past decade last winter |Glenmore Sunday, 
aafe 6-3 lend going into tho ninth ' o '  «"'* Breeding each had two.] All interesled person.s, regard- Condition.s for shooting nppenr-
In the first game but the Bees 1 Vancouver took a 3-2 lead In the|iesa of experience, will be wel-|crt good, but the thin field of
A flew back on Charlie Broekell’.s fourth inning, added a pair in the Roomed at the meeting, and the f.bf,oters racked up some of the
*• two-run liomer and another tally f'f"' ®'®' ‘"'('w' (t.s scoring with a mmout will set the size, of the^.-jyggt scores of their careor,
The Saints, a freshman entry 
in the league, beat Rutland Rov­
ers in the first game of their 
.series, then won the second by 
default.
Gib Loseth pitched the Caps
SOFTWOOD FORESTS
Softwoods accounted for 94 per 
cent of the total amount of sawn 
lumber produced in Canada in 
1957.
After three scoreless innings, 
the Cents pulled ahead with one 
run in the fourth, and the clubs 
spilt one apiece in the fifth. The 
Cents grabbed four in the sixth.
BOW LING MEETINGS
to be held at
KELO W NA BO W L-O -DRO M E
Monday Men's Commercial.................. 9 p.m. Sept. 8th
Tuesday Mixed Commercial ........... 7:45 p.m., Sept. 1st
Wednesday Ladies' Commercial .... 7:30 p.m. Sept. 2nd 
Thursday Mixed Commer^l .............. 9 p.m. Sept. 3rd
All team representatives and interested individuals are 
invited to attend these brief meetings to enroll for the 
coming season.
The Tuesday Mixed 5-pin Bowl­
ing League stage their annual! 
Spokane hammered out three;organizational meeting at 7:30 j
p.m, tomorrow in the Bowla- 
drome.
President Joe Fisher said to-| 
day that the league is planning!
I which develops antlers six feet’and the Caps . ‘I)®
across. seventh and rammed m four
Scores And
At Annual Rifle Shoot
Poor attendance and
♦
/o  tie the score. Don D illard  'rlo of rums in tho sixth, 
palled It out for tlie Pads with' Seattle errors gave Portland n 
His siiigto in the ninth. couple of unearned rums In t ^
- ------------ I seventh ns the Beavers chalked
uu their first win in five starts. 
The Ralniers ihrentencd in the 
ninth when I/at Sklz.as hit a two- 
run single but reliever Ken John- 
.son Worked himself out of it.
I The Beaver.s started out to win 
I the second contest with two runs 
ill the first but Senttte bounced 
Itack with two singles, two dovt
kngue for tho forthcoming win­
ter.
worsa the best 47, .
Scores were eight off at 600 
vds„ with D. Hin’s 48 topping the 
list. Sgt. Foote trailed with 46 
and C. Leo third with 41.
Rifle club officials reported an 
error in last week’s team scor 
ing which gave Ron Weeks two 
more'points on the 600 yds. in
espedhllv nt 600 yds,, where h (lie corrected version and left
P en n an t H opes  
D im  For T rib e  






Milwaukee 11 Chicago 4 
Cincinnati 3 St. Louis 7 
Philadelphia 1 Pittsburgh 11
Sl.ies and a single in the fifth t"'] Philadelphia l-TpUtsburgh 2-7
Chicago’s am azing "g  - «o'^ ‘1 m -r l.m (S 'lo n (le< i the b«s()s 
White Sox iKHist.'d ,U>eir biggest p,,. first nnd (ilcki'd up one run ^  Anaeles 7
load pf the season UhIiiv - .5'z when Glnnt catcher Bol) Me- ■'*" rrnnclsco 6 l./)s Angelos 7 
gam es — after having virtually cnrttoll threw N i p p y  Jon es'| American League
shattcreri Cleveland’.s (I e n n a II t f„pp,vd grounder to first, nllow*| Saturday
hopes with a sweep of their .vital ,jm. run to score. The Solons Detroit 9 Kansas City 3
four-game series',’ ! ! added another In the Inning on, Baltimore t  Boston 4 ’
Not Content with having won Boh Speake’s error. Jack Dlttmer 
the ■ first two gam es oh Friday made it 4-1. when lie hit a .solo 
and Satiirdav, At Ixmez’ iieimanl- homer—hi.s eighth of the season— 
lionnd! clnh humbled tho Indians in tiu' eighth Inning, 
twice Sunday, 6-3 and 9-4 to glVy
I tricky mirage erented havoc.
I Sgt. Roy Foote took toj)'honors 
.and the championship cup with 
138, followed by Sam Lee with 
!137, H. Johnson was unoppo.scd 
for the tyro trophy, ; Foote
i KENNEDY CUP
I ' Sam Lee cnt)lured the G, N. IRU 
Kennedy Cup with 48 on the 2(K) \Vcoks 
vd.'i. range, followed by Cnpt,|Grant,
H. Palmer with 46 nnd Ron'Voequeray 
Weck.s with 46, third, Boe
' 1, Grant regl.slered one away Rankin
(rom a ” po:(.sible’’ at !>0() yds,, Mnx.soii 
with h ts '49; R, Craster followed Palmer 
with 48. and J, Vecquerny had John.son
Kelowna loser.s by one narrow 
point in the tea m standings.,
SUNDAY’S SCORES
W h a t  d o e s  t h e  a v e r a g e  c o n t e n t
n e w s p a p e r




I , Webster’s Colleglole DictionarjT
V
2(H) 500 600
yds yds. yds Total
4.5 47 46 138
48 47 42 137
41 43 48 , 135
46 47 42 135
44 49 41 134
46 47 41 134
43 46 43 132
15 47 39 131
43 4-t 39 120
46 -44 35 125
43 43 39 124
r •
a,Cleveland crowd of iW,.5B(l lltllj' 
to clieor nb<iut( ,
Detroit, T igeis t(k)k undi.sputed 
|M>.sses(ion nt; tlilril iilacy, 'one. 
game ahead of New York Van* 
kccs, by shutting out Kansa.s City 
Athletles 4-n 'w h ile Washington
OBC^s W in  F inal 
In  League S ked
VKU N O N  'C P ' — I-eaguc lend-
New York 9 Washington 5 , .
..■'.tlcngo 2 Cleveland 0
Sunday
Chicago 6-9 Clevelnnd 3-4 
Bultlmwe 0 Doiiton 3 
Detroit 4 Kansas City 0 
'.Xcw York 1 WaHhlngton 3 ,
Pacilic Coast I>ague 
Saturday
Salt Lake City II San Diego 4 
Vancouver ii S:>okano 6
I
Premieres
3 , The ' C n lgno’i A lberta, telephone 
directory?
2, A 6x9-lnch book of 160 pagesT
4 . One day’s m nll In the Orungcvllle, 
Ont., post office?
otsa or A
Atnu'ues s-(. -wnue oncs^deteated ■’v'er-IJ’”*®'-""'''''*" I’hoenlx 2Sonntor.s defeated thg \  nnkees Ing (hU ' r  uiu.s ner« nieu '  lo .,,,.!. i  Pf,rtinn<t o
3-1, Bostoq Ri'd Sx blanked Bal- non Carlings 4-t ’ Sunday In the benttlc 4 f orllnnd 0
Kelowna .soccer
tlpiore Qrloles 3-0 
On Saturday, Diek
, fiiud gam e of the ('.'knnngnn Sunday
Donovan. Mainline Baseball Longbe sched- San Diegri 7-6 .Salt Lake City 6-2 
back li« aelion after iwlng n ut ’fid*'*' , , ' l ’‘’>'l‘('"l SentUc 4-.5
dnys. sMih a strainikl Shouldc.i, Vmu»n'.'( BobM ieluk, taking his Six»kane 6-3 Vancouver 2-8 ' 
held Indteiis to live -.ihgies to win fii st U'm of the season in eight. Sacram ento 4 Phoenix 1 
2a) in hts fir»t '^lultout of the (..tail-' was res|Hm,'ihle for 01 Iv- ,
season. , ei-s thiye tmei'ined nins in the ■-■ss.iive*
.JW ton deteatesi BaUlmore 4-t first'lim ing, Iwbbllng a rpller to F I Q | | | 5
as Jackie Jensen drove, in thiVe the mound ,nnd throwing wide. ' ............
tuns' while iis»kle Jerry Casale Playoff netlvttlv stifrts Rei>l, 13 
held t'rteli’ii tn four hits, diank! when Vernon entertatn* Kelowna 
B«\u'r hit a two-run ixncli homer un i Oliver giH*s to KumliM>pS,
In the eighth as the Yankee,H »li'.O liver , 300 000 100—4 , . .
lealed W...shmgten 9 5  . Veiium, (HgtoiO (tOO-l 4 4 ' to r 'S h o r ty ) Agundez, 12fl»s. Mex
' In a night ga(5>e De'hnliiscujed Bill Martino, RiehV Sneider and Icnli, Mex., 8. > '
se\<h I'liil'c t.-.oiul inhing Tim Ciide. Itiin Miciuk. Jim Staff Detroit — U illle Coleman
clubs fared ilevelhtoke’s newly • ninnlgn- 
hndlv In the first giiine.s of tho m a te d  club ho.tted North Knm- 
fall scnsftn, yesterday, i lootis In fho other league gam e,
' 'Dib Hotspurs were fo rced to w ith  Cache, Creek d raw in g  a 
defau lt th e ir  game to K am loops,by.-, • \ ,  ■ , ' ' ,
Un ltedAuiK l the , Red W ings drop- Next Sunday the Hotspurs host 
'ped thVlr gam e to Vernon HI-1 Vernon, Redwings tra ve l to 
l.lfc's. Royal Cut< hohU’ rs, 5-2, in N orth  Knmlooph and Kamloops 
C ity  Park O val , iravel.s to Cachb Creek w ith
The ’(Spurs, fo rm er l«iMgue, IVevelstoke Oii a bye 
champions, found it tu n d  to fie ld  Changes in the league roster 
a In ti team  .due to the .short made i t  imperaUve (or the exec- 
(o ticu  bf the Ojiener, but tra ve l- u liv t ' to draw  up 'l»l» 1®"'" sclted- 
,li:d  ui) (O' tl>e \H ub  C ity  fru' an ale as a new one. Instead of the
ill...... ........... ....1................... ........ .A!,,xhil)|tlon with the players they,hecsimi hall season, The
By THE ANtHH’IATEl) PRK24H , v ere'able to muster, , old; sys'el)) *'f, bi" ami; ;sprlng.
Hollywood -  IkHist* M onroe, t Tlib lU d Wings, (brmed largely  ] with ('up ties In Ju n e , hns Deert
a e n I e u
A N S W E R ; A  « x 9 . IN C H  BO O K OF U|0 PAGES. In
onder to put something in the ddily newspopor to bring 
ovcrybotly Info orie morkpt place requires; o variety 
of features, Sports pages for the sports lovers, recipes 
and household h ints for the housewives, dlffer'ent hews 
for d ifferent people. The newspaper's ab ility  to reach 
oil members of the fam ily Is on Important reason why 
, so many odyertlseri use the daily nowspoper.
'U'il 0t)d ''id<Ll4'6  1 !l22V ,. I.OS Angel«-.s stopped Hcc^ V “ ' "  Ih )tepm fi. found th e lt -V lv e d 'b y  the deiigne, also,w  (XKI iw r - 4  0 1 1 * "  Z 'n k in .y  »voim„ iqp.mnt Hie young The entry o f the aeronti Kel
PHONF. PO 2.4445 TOMORROVr̂  MORNING
>'nd t'Ui.'letl to. a 9 J. \ lvl"iy o \ c i  and Ihll tic 
K,tn»«.\ Cdy. , L—Miyiuk,,
Hchmidt. W-Mai lino, I Detroit outtwlnted Dave
der«, 190, Fcrndale. Allch, 10. i.ewly-'lorm^'d ,dub.
; nd fleyt cuo tli’,'('ham idon,',, tail .nVna le.iin and the withdrawal 
2o;i, ;iui up a'gam ',' b a ilh ',,’I’hlil was. n j , llie .-.econd' Revelstoke team  
dhpul' (''(■ (irst, lei|igoe game, ifor the i liaiiiged the face of the league,
I but left It a t a, seven-team  entity . THE OKANAGAN’S OWN NUWSPAPFR"
1*A0E t  K E W m t K  DAILT CQCIIEB. ACO. « .
" H e r e  T o d a y - G o n e  T o m o rro w "  A r e  T h e  A r t ic le s  A d v e r t i s e d  In T h e  C o u r ie r  C la s s i f ie d  A d s
TilE DA1I.Y COUBIEl
CLASSIFIED RATES
I Coming Events Help Wanted (Male) Property For jSale
WANTED. AN EXPERIi»lCEDj 
service station attendant. Mustj 
have minor tune-up experience <
CiassifKxl Advertljeincnti and REGULAR MEETING OF CEN- 
Notices tor this pa«e must b e 'praL Social Credit group will 
rfceivcd by 9:30 am . day of m board room of Board,end bHween the a^cs of 25-35.;
pubheation cf Trade. Wtdnes:day. Sept. 2. Neat in appearance. Apply to ‘
Phone P0 241I5 1B59. 26 Mr, J. Hood. 1886 Pandosy St.,
U nde. MHO (Vem«i Borea.) __ ________ ------------------------------- „  ^Kelowna, staling aU
noUccs. and Card of Thanks 11.25. A ^ ^ c ^ D l n in g  STUDENTS TO SET PINS. $3
In Memonam I2c per count line, j, 
minimum $l 20 "
Classified advertisement are in- - — -  
aerted at the rate,of.3c per word, 
per Insertion for one and two i 
times. 2lic per word for three,! 
four, and five consecutive times




MAN WITH CAR OR PICK-UP 
;u.-. manager and buyer of Christ- 
i mas trees for Kelowna area. Sal-
___ ii.ry, expenses and car allowance.
■a~.id’2^”^ r "  wort "for six consec- JlAVE DISC RECORDER -  VVill «enly giving age. experience 
utive insertions or more. lent record, excellent quality, aiid when avmlable. Reply Box
Minimum charge for any ad phone PO 2-3923_ 26 5448 Kelowna Courier.
vSir* ifvertisement the ALCOHOLICS "^ONYMOUS
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
be responsible for more than one
incorrect inserthm RllcInPC C P p r^ O H sI  mr you would like work In
CLARIFIED DISPLAY I DUSIi iBSS r v l >  sales field, this may be your
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous opportunity. Large corporation
requires services of 3 men in
TWO BEDROOMS -  SOUTH SIDE
Situated on a quiet residential street this neat older type home 
is an ideal spot for a retired couple. It contains a livingroom, 
cabinet kitchen, two bedrooms, part basement with automatic 
oil furnace and a front veranda. The grounds are beautifully 
kept and have both lovely shade and fruit tree-s. There is also 
a garage included on this attractive property.
FULL PRICE $8,800.06 — WITH ONLY *3,500.00 DOWN.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
For Rent Farm Produce Board And Room
MODERN 2-BEDROOM HOUSE. * BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALF.j BOARD AND ROOM -  EXCEL* 
772 Martin Ave. Phone PO 2-2318. 1432 Ethel St. 27'LENT accommodation, singl.
_________________________  f* TREE RIPENED V PEACHES.
ATTENTION SCHOOL TEACH-!8c and »c a lb. WiU deliver. 
ERS — For rent lovely furnished | Phone PO 4-4211. tf
S i  L ^ S e 'S e U r t  V a n  'EARL^TAUA^^ FOR
diningroom, 3 bedrooms. Auto- SELECTED OR ORCHARD RUN 
matic washer, electric range, re-j peaches. Y’ou can't find any 
frigerator. Patio on two private I better. Phone PO 4-4346 between 
fenced gardens. Suitable for 3U2 and 2; and 5, and 7 p.m. Bui- 
teachers. Phone PO 2-2083. 27 lock, Raymer Road. 31
and double rooms. Phono PO 2- 
4632, 809 Harvey Ave. 26
IF YOU HAVE HAD 
SALES EXPERIENCE
b, publication . _  SEPTIC _TANKS_ AND GREASE services of
IfMicm employment 
“  able opportunity for
One imeitioa $1.12 per column j traps cleaned, vacuurn e m d p ^ ' s^^s department. This is perma-
^ ’̂ “̂^ i'nent with unbeliev-Thrce consecutive insertions $103 Phone PO 2-2674 
per column inch 
Six conscvullve insertlona $98 
per column Inch 
THE DAILY COURIER
Bos 40, Kelowna. B.C. 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daUy 
monuay to »ai iruay____
Engagements
MR. AND MRS. G. w 7 
MOND McMorran wish to an- NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL- 
nounce the engagement of their ING. Prompt and courteous ser- 
daughter Arline Rae to Mr. John vice. U.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
Lucian Agassir. son of Mrs. | PO 5-5308._________ mon. thur. tf
Hhoda Agassli of ! vlsiT u. L. JONES USED FUR-
merly of Kelowna. The w r t d m g b e s t  bu.vs! 513 
to take place on October 10. 1959 Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
at 7:30 p.m. in St. Paul's Cathe- 
ciral. Kamloops. STROHMb
_ _  __  advance-
CEMCTERY BRONZE TABLETS ment. No competition or slack 
and memorial granites. H.'periods. Our men work hard, and 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave. | in return enjoy much higher than | 
Phone PO 2-2317. tfiaverage incomes. Pension plan,!
group insurance, regular bonuses.] 
Complete training program to] 
those men who can meet our; 
standards. If you are 40 years ofi 
age or over,' a neat dresser, and: 
talk to people easily, we invite a 
reply to
BOX 5106, KELOWNA COURIER
tating age, past and present 
employment, marital status, and 
phone number. 26
•WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
! DECORATING contractor, Kel-
------ iowna, B.C. Elxterior and interior
I painting, paper hanriing. Phone 
your requirements now, PO 2- 
BAyI |3578̂ ________________ M. Th. U
Deaths
BARBER A !1 D 
! Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
jOpen all day Wednesday, closed 
j Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
WAINIG-Hans Walter, aged 38 . CHIMNEY SWEEPING SER- 
of 459 Groves Avenue, pas.sed VICE. Very reasonable. Phone
away in Kelowna General Hospi- " 0  2-2299.________ _______ _ 2 1
tal on Saturday, August 22nd,:
The remains are being forwarded I A rtlp lA C  W a n f p n
to Vancouver for services and IU.IC3 W fa iiic u
X  ‘■ot“ K.town,‘'f hll TOP m ark et  PHICL  ̂ PAID
payment made. Atlas
Wife ueseiou m ivciowiiu.
parents, tvvo sist_ers a d O lead, etc. Honest grading
owna Funeral Directors Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Priorteen entrusted with the arrange- Vancouver. B.C. Phone
”'cnts. ______ _________Mutual 1-6-357 M-TH-tf
Position Wanted
RICHES—Bert, of 425 Ospre.''
Avenue, passed away at Kelowna 
cn Saturtay, August’ 29th. Fun­
eral services at the Chapel of — ---------- ----- — ----------
Kelowna Funeral Directors on RELIABLE TEEN AGE 





Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street 
VERNON
VERY DESIRABLE SMALL HOME 
AT A REASONABLE PRICE
This 2 bedroom home has nice living room, large kitchen with 
cabinets and pantry. Part basement for fruit storage. F.A. 
gas furnace and gas hot water. Grounds landscaped and con­
tain several assorted fruit trees. This home has been com­
pletely decorated inside and out. FULL PRICE $9540 WITH 
$2950 DOWN, BALANCE AT $65.00 PER MONTH.
COUNTRY HOME AND ACREAGE
This property contains a 3 bedroom home, large livingroom 
with fireplace, attractive kitchen, utility room, part basement 
for fruit storage. Large double garage and workshop. 2 barns, 
one with hay bam attached, other with hay loft and will accom­
modate 14 head of stock. There aie 6 acres of good hayland 
and pasture for which there is irirgation. Spring water is in 
abundance and is piped to house, garage and barn. FULL 
PRICE $13,250 WITH GOOD TERMS AVAILABLE. Please 
let us have your offers.
To View and For Further Information Please Call
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1 MILE 
from city post office. Fireplace, 
furnace, automatic washer, elec­
tric range and refrigerator. 
Phone PO 2-8010 mornings.
26
TREE RIPENED V PEACHES. 
Will deliver. Phone PO 4-4489 
noon and evenings. 28
SMALL BARTLETT PEARS -  
$1.25 ircr box. Bring containers. 
M. V. Hickman. Bankhead. 29
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Young 
wx>men. Close to town. Reason­
able rates. Phone PO 2-2894.
SO
ROOM AND BOARD lYIR ONE 
gentleman, $15 a week. 2538 Pan­
dosy, or phone PO 2-4653. 26
JUST COMPLETED B E A ^ -  rochESt S O nD V PEACHES. 
IFUL spacious duplex at UMHiU- Cttsa Loma Orchards. Phone
crest road. Glenview Heights. Westbank SOuth 8-5562. 2929 * ——-------- --------- ... „ ,
PRIVATE HOME FOR LADIES, 
gentlemen or students. Nice lo­
cation. Phone PO 2-2598, 425 Glen- 
wood Ave, tt
K a r a t e  r o o m s  and*
BOARD for business men. Cent- 
rally located. Phone PO 2-8109.
26
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave . 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
! fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. tf
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 2-4400
Evenings 2-4034 — 2-8214 — 2-2942
V  PEACHES 
and BARTLETT PEARS
Tree ripe or firm ripe. 
Quantity discounts.
2 BEDRCXJM BUNGALOW, Full 
basement, automatic heat, car­
port. Dilworth Crescent area. 
Phone PO 2-8146. 27
DOORNBERG ORCHARDS
On Highway
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME  ̂ Okanagan Centre
for rent. Available immediately. 
Centrally located. Close to school. 
Apply 1018 Laurier Ave. 27
NICE FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Close to downtown. Phone PO 2- 
4864. 30
$2,600 DOWN
p.m. with Rev. R. S. Leitch of­
ficiating. Interment Kelowna 
C:emetery. He is survived by his 
loving wife, Florence.
anv kind of work. Phone PO 2- 
6627. 26
EXPERIENCED OPERATOR fa 
miliar with maintenance and re­
pair of TD-9 Cats to skid tree 
rap ,leng th  on contract. Steady work. 
1 Write Grayshaw Sawmills Ltd., 
Box 228, Beaverdell, B.C.- 29
Modern stucco, storey and half home in excellent location, 
just one block from new Catholic Church. Has full, dry base­
ment, hot-air furnace, and cement drive from road. House has 
large living room, dining room, big family kitchen with eating 
space, four bedrooms, and Pembroke bathroom with shower. 
Newly decorated exterior, new Duroid roof, good lawns and 
garden. Kelowna's best buy fore the family man.
Taxes only $140,00 — Monthly Payments $75.00 
Exclusive Listing with
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA.
PO 2-3146 Evenings PO 4-4128
O N E - AND TWO-BEDROOM 









_________ _____________ ____  ond sawing wood. Phone PO 2-
HOUSEKEEPER. LIGHT WORKj3104.
care 3 children (2 school age). 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL,
Pets and Supplies
[Short week. Call PO 2-3293 after igraveU light loam, shale. Ernie 
: p m, 28 Rojem. Phone PO r-8153. tf
Our aim is to be worthy of your i r e c e p TIONIST REQuTr ED by '  
confidence. ! Kelowna business. Will be re-
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204; sponsible for accounts receiv-j ._____  ___
------- —̂------------- ---- - jablc, ledgers, some typing. Wi'ite I SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIESLost And Found Box 5434 courier. 28 If It’s For Your Pet We Have It
LUdl HHU lU U iiu  ------- -̂------------------- Baby budgies $4.95. Puppies
from $5 up. Tame descented 
skunks $30. Orders taken for 
Siamese kittens. 590 Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2000. 26
LOST — MAN'S WALLET IN OR 
near Safeway. Pink, white inside. ! 
loiscr, James Moss. Finder j 
please leave at Kelowna Courier.!
27
Small Appliances
c o m p l e t e ' h o o v e r  and
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Ave.
Dental Receptionist
Experienced. Must have typing 
and bookkeeping. State salary 
expected. Write—
Box 5 4 5 5 , 
Kelowna Courier
28
NEW HOME, 3 BEDROOM IN RUTLAND DISTRICT
Full basement, automatic oil heating, 220 volt electricity, roc- 
wool insulation. Close to school, bus and shopping. Exterior 
ranch wall and interior plaster and hardboard. FULL PRICE 
OF $10,700 WITH ONLY $2,500 DOWN. MULTIPLE LISTING.
TWO BEDROOM STUCCO HOME JUST OUT OF THE 
CITY ON NICE STREET
Has 60’ X 132’ lot. Private pressure water system. Has garage 
at rear of property. PRICED AT ONLY $6,500 WITH ABOUT 
$2,500 DOWN, BALANCE ON EASY TERMS. ,
RESPECTABLE REIIRED Man 
and wife with adult daughter re­
quire well furnished home or ap­
artment with 2 bedrooms, pre­
ferably with a view, for 2 or 3 
months. Nice accommodation 
please. WiU supply guarantee 
against damage, fire and theft 
Leaving Vancouver by car Aug. 
25. Write at once with full par 
ticulars, rental price, etc.. Box 
5354 Kelowna Courier. 26
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
param ount  BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones —■ A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J. F. Klassen— PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
BY SCHOOL TEACHER, FUR­
NISHED or partly furnished 
house, town or rural. At least 2 
bedrooms. One high school child. 





2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Okanagan Mission area. Phone 




The Board of School Trustees 
.it School District No. 19 (Revel- 
stokei wiU accept tenders for the 
demolition of the Central School 
Building on 2nd Street, Revel- 
.sloke, B.C., recently destroyed 
by fire.
Contractors will submit two 
tenders. One to include the steam 
boiler as the salvage of the con­
tractor and the other the salvage 
of the Board of School Trustees. 
All moveable ^uipm ent, furni­
ture and suppUes are the prop­
erty of the Board of Trustees and 
where salvable wiU be moved 
prior to demolition.
The excavation site of the 
building to be filled, leveUed and 
graded with not less than 6 inch­
es of top soil. All surplus debris 
lo be removed from the school 
rite.
Tenders will close and be open­
ed at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Sep­
tember 17th, 1959, at the office 
cf the School Board, Mountain 
v̂ iew Park, Revelstoke, B.C, 
Lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
JAMES M. CAMERON, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
6 PLYWOOD SHEETS ^-INCH 
thickness. Phone PO 2-4877. 28
G O O D  SAWDUST BURNER. 




IN THE MATTER OF Lot 1. 
Section 30, Township 26, Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, Plan 3150
FOR SALE — REMINGTON 
Typewriter. Excellent condition. 
Phone PO 2-2289. 28
Equipment Rentals
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiUer. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone]
AIR CONDITIONING
For all your htallni, atr comlltlonlng and 
refrigeratton problema contact tha axperti.
ABCnC REFBIOEHATION




Beatty tVaahers. Prigi. Deep Freetert, 
Water Heaters, Repair, Salei A Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
RuUand > Phone POS.Sltt
TURNER BROS.
Uajor Appliance. Reptirc At 
Kt\ovn» Service CUnIc 
I Phone POli MJI 1K9 Weter 8t,
JIM'S AUTOMA'nC 
Appliance ServiceRecemmended Weetlnghouee Service 
1 Phone POJ-lool At BenneUt
AUCTIONEERS
Reedy Caib Awalte You tor aU houa#. 
bold elltcla. Also goods taken In lor 
auction. Phone POJlWt. J7J Lepn Ave. 
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES




! p. CHAPMAN * Co,
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and Hoiiee 
hold Stornge Phone P03-29M
PO 2-3636. M., W., F.








102 Radio Building KclownB
SPACIOUS 
3 BEDROOM
Family home on 120 ,x 200 
lot in Glenmore. Large liv­
ing room, (grand piano size), 
family dining room and good 
kitchen, basement. Double 
garage, clear title. Can be 




Well built 5 room stucco 
bungalow plus upstairs suite. 
Double plumbing, 2 furnaces 
(automatic gas) full base­
ment. Spacious living room 
with fireplace and family 
dining room.
FULL PRICE $17,800 
. Payments $8.$ after down 
payment.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 or Louise Borden—PO 2-4715
NEED SAFE DRINKING WA­
TER? Here is your opportunity. 
I have a home chlorinator which 
will protect your water and re 
duce the bacteria count. I no 
longer need it as I am now on 
a domestic system. The unit cost 
about $200 new and I’ll sell it 
for $50.00. Phone PO 4-4400. 27
MUST s e l l  b y  SEPT. 2 —As 
sorted radio part^ and quarter 
inch electric drill; also fishing 
rod, golf club set. lady’s and 
man’s bicycle. Phone PO 2-3304, 
' 26
, HARMONY P ^m aA N ~ G U T - 
TAR— Like new. $45 with case, 
Phono PO 2-2358 evenings. tf
jTop Guitar, 3 months old. Phone 




• BaMmenU. loading graval etc. 
Winch a<iul|»p«d.
Phona POI-7»0« Evanlnga POJTm
K.XPERIKNCED pnintcr. decornlor, alga painter, alao Dianey rartoona fnr chit, 
drep'f playrooma. Will dn proteialonal 
Job,, CONTACT H, Peter Kuehn. Phona 
PO J tMS,
CAR DEALERS
. SIFOl MOTORSI Rnrgwnrd nnd Rennull Stiea A Servico liu Demnrd Avo. Phono POIJOJNighii roa-iiie
CLEANING SERVICES
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBBUN'.S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FInlahing, Color Fllma nnd Nerviroa 
V t Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phono P03 IlOa
PLUMBING AND HEATING
I t  lower Ireah cleaning ol ruga, him liuro  
lend mettreaaea cprriad out bv (a c lo iy  
llra lned  apcctaltila bolding diplomaa. 
lA inerlcnn Reienrch gunrnnieea 17,1% 
lannllntlon bnched hy Lloyd* ol London. | '
lo u r  clannlng la commended hy pnrenia I.ellera, 
lend  la Intarhallonatly advarUied.
For Fyeo Eallmalea. Phone PO 3-1*73, 
DURACLKAN R ITEW A Y CI.F.ANER.S
DEXmATINO ' , '
T, J. FAHLMAN
KUt Pandoiy St. Phono. P 01 -3m
Plumb.ng end Heating
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YVO NNE F, IRISH  
reporla, clrculara. bulletina, 
mineograpblnii etc.




No, 0 -■ 286 Bernard Av*. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tai! Consultant*
1528 E’.il* St. KeloWna, B.C, 
Phone PO 2-3690
Ikklowna paint •  wallpaper ltd.
Yo«r Monamel D*alar 
(•hone PO3-4330
DELIVERY SERVICE
C O U R T D K U V K R Y  SfERVICTB 
PbOM P034M 3  
Oeneml C a iU io
»jeo« Are ., ' ' , Kelowna. B.C.
'iimiinv DKuiliRRV wervTcu
DM Ivof* and T fan ilo r S arvk*
H. B. ( Ila n n k m  llanooa 
1417 KUia W. 
rnoMO Day PO H M  
RV« r O B M l
Delivered s tra lih l Iro n  our pH. 
Cniohed Roadway Q ravel lot yoiii drive, 
way Phone PO 3-4113 or PO 4-4J7A 
J. W REDFORO LTD.
EQUIPMENT RENTAI/I
“ ilooe Bandein l**ln t Spraviro 
iB o le  TUIfto , laddera Hand Snndoran *  R. PALVT tro r  u o
hit Mil* S4. PkoM rmoaM
f u n e r a l  81»V1CE8
"'iSiDWNI - iWNKBAi oiiliK’KWi'




IN TER IO R  STAMP CO„ 
l i t *  K ill* SI. . Phone P02-30tJ
hall*<n<;llon nnd Speed on Your 
' Rubber Stamp Need*
SAND AND GRAVEL
SEWING SUPPLIES
SKWIND SUPPLY CENTRE  
Phono IN M -lon  433 Bemord Av*.
•iogoe RoU'A.Moglo Vacuum Cleonot |3a,e* 
Brwoh Vacuum Poanei l iM .M  




AccountlRg -- Auditing 
Income 'i’ax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy, ' ' 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH, PO 2-3631
PRICE DRASTICALLY REDUCED
Thi.s Abbott Street home ju.st off the lake must be .sold. It 
foRturcs extra largo living room with Swedish fircplncc, floor 
to celling plate glass nnd door to private patic nnd ground.s, 
electric kitchen, cupboards in’natural wood. Three good bed- 
S s  w " k  floors. vitiUty room Full PRICE $16,950 WITH 
$2500 DOWN AND IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
ACE HIGH VALUE
I( you arc looking for a high quality N.H.A. 3 bedroom bun- 
giilow call us at once. This fine property has about everything 
in a choice location, largo open fl.cplnce, full bn.scment, car- 
iinrt oven some fruit trees. Owner has been transferred so 
offers will be considered. ABOUT $4,000.00 CASH REQUIRED,
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
PHONE PO 2-4919 253 BERNARD AVE.
Evening PO 2-3103
Machinery
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate 
of Title No. 152514F to the above- 
mentioned lands in the names of 
Arturo Pellegrini and Teresa 
Pellegrini as Joint Tenants of 
Natal, British Columbia, and 
bearing date December 17th, 
1951.
I HEREBY GIVE NO’HCE OF 
MY intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Arturo Pellegrini and 
Teresa Pellegrini a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of the 
said lost Certificate. Any person 
having any information with ref­
erence to such lost certificate of 
title is requested to communi- 
DATED at the Land Registry 
cate with the undersigned.
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia. this 14th day of August, 
,1959.
C. J. S. FARRAND, 
Registrar.
KamIoop.s Land Registration 
District.
Aug. 31, Sept. 8, 14, 21, 28
To Place a 
Courier Want-Ad 
Phone 
PO 2 -4 4 45
FORD TRACTOR EQUIPPED 
with new .spcedi-llfl hydraulic 
fork lift, 3,000 lb,s. capacity lifta] 
78". .side .shift, front end pump 
drive, roar mounted. Only SI,-] 
500.00 complete. L. R. Bartlett,] 
166 Westminster Ave., Penticton,' 
B.C. 29
Canadian farmers seeded 23,- 
100,000 acres to all classes of 
wheat in 1959,
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA .................  2-4445
OK, MISSION . . . . . . . . .  2-4445
RUTLAND .......... 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK..................  8-.545fl
PEACHLAND  .........7-2235
WINFIELD ..........   6-2698
VERNON ___  Linden 2-7410
•'Today’s News — Today"
Property For Sale IBusiness Opportunities
RED RbCK HEIGHTS SUBDI-
Cars And Trucks
’5T7’'6RD“ sisbAN*7r^ 
buy, excellent condition, over­
drive, , heater, radio, whitewall 
tires. Price $800. Apply Mr, 
Brown, 934 Bernard Ave. 26
’3rCHEVrc6ACir-”DU
HAUSTS, hlgnal lights, radio and 
large hubcaps. For further Infor­
mation phone RO 6-2538, 30
FoiTsM ^ir-Tos^^^^
motor nnd battery, good tlroN.
Phone PO 5-5353. , 27
AGENCY AVAILABLE
PIKVrO STUDIOS
TOMMY CRUT Shaitwiilni *  R*p*iit 
1433 Kill* St. Phono PU1-30M







VISION l̂iincl rcKponslblo small business prii-
imtq .scntly opcrntlng In Kelowna nnd
Knox Moiuilaln, Dnmc.stic water, . .
Power nvnllablo this fall, 500 
squiire fee,t,minimum floor space
for liomes, Priced from Sl.IMM) to ...............................
$2,500 per block, 'rcrina nvni|-jii(,i com m ission basis, an ngcnc 
able, Raiis Gl l l mnn. ' Telephone jn yoqr existing store In Which 
PO2-3021 after 0 p.m , tf (be coniplcle range of Sixitlcss
Reeking to , augment income. No 
investment required, Sixittcss 
Cleaners and Lminclcrcrs will es­
tablish \ln Kelowna on a sub.stnn-
ARARTMENT SIZE PROPER'TY 
for sale. G«mk1 location, For 
furllier Information [write to Box
quality Jmiiidry and dry cleaning 
services will bo offered, and ad- 
vortlscd at Vancouver prices per-
fonned In our centiaf plant. In- 44BQ, Kelowna Pally Coiii’ler. tf (erested parties write or phone
”  promptly to Marketing Director, 
MTOtleiiR Stores. 2085 Main St,, 
Vancouver, Phone TR 6-7310. ,i 
, ■ 26'
RANCH. 280 ACRES, 100 HAY, 
grain, UuUtUngs $8,000. Apply 
Jack tx*e, Midway, B.C. 20
'59 MG CONVERTIBLE -  White, 
extras. Phono PO 2-70.36. 30
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOCCOST 
financing plan will help you maku 
a better deal, Soo us for details 
now, Ijcforo you buy. Carruthors 
and Mclklcs Ltd. 304 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
4,5,6,10.17,18,25.26.27
S-niSDROOM HOUSE -  APPLY 
1429 SI- Raul St. , 31'
'3 IlEDROOM HOME ON BIG 
Mot, Rhone P0 2-B239. tf
Mortgages aii(̂  
Loans
.  « I i *  I 'R rtpcriy, con.solldato.your debts,Poultry And Livestock ' ‘̂P«lV“ble after one year without
RUTLA.ND UrilOIJITKBY 
r03.MII R u lltM  Rooq
le rooio *4 huOiluit salMnoU ciui4*«»«n 
Fr** lleoM RoHmoloo
mBKNWQPiUW *  WimSKBIIOI
P k e ^ iiu i  'Hitniiw. r«T«oaM l*.l 
n tM o  KMl r « i  Ftonoro I 
K, B U R R R tt  pitonkooMO *  N *r*t<T • OIMIN4M1M4B. ' 'nMt r o ^ n
WELDING
r
HKXKnaL WKLIXNn t, RKFUM 
I O n tom rnu i Iroa 
HKLOWTtA UACI1IXK C U o r  
Wtmm rMBMI




for vour office (iirnmirc!
761 Clcinenl Ave. 261.
FRENCH lyilEAT
MKarmers In France p|antcd 
alxiut 10,800[000 acres of wheal 
in 1959, four iHT cent btlow 'the
'1447 Elllt et. Plipne PO 2-3202 195« (Igure.
WANTED TO BUY 
DAIRY fATTLE 
Holstein and Ĉ Ricrnscy, Will pay 
good price for wholo herd, 
Phone Kamloops 1530 or write 
P. Schrnuwcn, Farm Mnnagclr; 
DuU'h Dairy Farms Ltd.,
' Kumloops, B,C.
i.o ticc  o r iKmus. Jotniston & .Toy 
lo r, 418 B erna rd  Avo., phone 
PO 2-2846. ' • A f
MONEY ; 'r o ' lXlAN. " TO 0u7 
build, renovate ,or, rcflnancn 
Reekie Agcnclen, 253 Lawrence 
Avc. Phoijo PO 2J-2346, ___ H
iF o i l  M b u W A G E ld b N E Y  AND 
N .II.A , lx»an», consult C a rru ih iirs  
lidan  Mclkle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave
tf3, 12, W, 25 Phona PO 2-2127.
.4
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in thin form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA




Area rugs—decorators’ lovcJ 
Put color underfoot—ideal for 
summer and all year. 'Thrifty to 
make—use odds 'n' ends.
Nine rugs to crochet, braid, 
weave, hook! Some of squares— 
pickup work. PatUern 765; dia­
grams; charts; pattern pieces.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) lor . this pattern to The Kel­
owna Daily Courier Needlccraft 
Dept.. 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont., Print plaainly pattern num­
ber," your name and address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlccraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order; embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise, to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to ocolor. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
to 10 w'orda . . L ..........
lo 15 W0i;ds ________
lo 20 words . ....... .














I f  KUEVE IT OR NOT
4 \'
0v Ripley
THi CASTLE Of CIMMINAUI 
TH£ PITTI WlACE m nor*nc«,i»»w 
BUflT Zf tlK A  W T l IN 1444
ViAS COHSTRyafO by 4W?£*RtRS « »  
THIEVES WHO LA80RE0 WiTHOUT fW W 
RETURN FOR ITS OWHER̂Ŝ FtEOftE Tw THty M>uo K c tm  SAuaiMr/ 
w s m t  m  fic c f fCK m  m M f m R  
Of TH£//t Lives




Two Conditions Helped 
By Various New Drugs
Bjr Bcrinto N. SandcMB, MJ>.
A new appetite>curbing drug 
to help esUbUsh effective weight- 
control programs and two new
WAS A CAPTAIN IH THE 
FRENCH CAVALRY 
A r r M A U c f S  11791)
^6lP*|oFTBAll CAMS
VAS ENDED A3RUPn.Y 
W THE 5TH INHING 
AFTER 7WTt?£ MME SOWOL 
HA£) ROUEO UP A LEAD 





WINNIPEG (CP) — The leader 
of the Newfoundland Democratic 
Party says that If a new labor- 
backM Canadian political party 
is formed it will have to over­
come the stigma of gansterism 
charges tagged on some United 
States union activities.
THE OLD HOME TOWN
rrS«t*SH ER e: 
S A C K  O ft  BA<S  
d w e s s e s  a r t  
J C O M IH &  b a c k "
By Stanley
3 V /)p HO-HUM- I DIDMT KNOW
THPcIo beem away
%
' V - :
- f m .
BACK-ROAD FOLKS 
T T fl?  H B M -A N D -H A W V  LIN ET A C A /N  /
e-31
Ed Finn, who formed his party 
less than a month before the re­
cent Newfoundland election made 
his remarks during an interview 
prior to a three-day seminar of 
Canadian Labor Congress and 
CCF party leaders to consider the 
formation of a new political 
party built around the CCF.
The Newfoundland Democratic 
Party contested 19 of the 36 seats 
and lost in all ridings.
NOT BAD”
‘‘But we captured close to 10 
per cent of the vote," Mr. Finn 
said. “And considering the prob­
lems the new party was pre­
sented with, that wasn’t bad.”
Ho said these problems closely 
parallel those a new national 
party would have to face. In- 
cludd were charges of gangster­
ism.
Mr. Finn formed the party In 
protest against Premier Small­
wood’s labor legislation.
“It’s hard to arouss a people 
over Issues concerning principles 
of democracy when they’re con­
tent with the status quo,” he 
said.
drugs for fighting depressed 
mental stales arc among the 
most recent medical advances 
which 1 would like to review to­
day.
The new weight-control aid is 
called Tenuate and is available 
by a doctor’s prescription only.
CURBS HUNGER 
The drug iUelf will not cause 
a person to lose weight. But it 
reportedly does curb hunger, 
thereby helping an overweight 
patient remain on a reducing diet 
prescribed by his doctor.
The firm which produces the 
drug recommends it for use in 
weight control of problem cases, 
such as persons with diabetes, 
heart disease, high blood pres­
sure and for those who dislike 
the side effects of other drugs.
DOCTOR SHOULD PRESCRIBE
1 always have advised that 
such appetite-curbing drugs be 
taken only upon the advice of a 
docU *.
A new anti-depressant for use 
in simple depressions is called 
Nardil. It is believed that it helps 
restore depressed patients to not' 
may by raising the brain levels 
of certain amines. Amines are 
simple protein-like substances.
parently are caused by some sort 
^  body dysfunction.
S y m p to m s  o f e n d o g e n o u s  d a - 
p re s s im  in c lu d e  ir r t ta b illty >  
w o r ry , in s o m n ia , sa d n e ss , la c k  o t 
a n ;> c tite . p o o r ju d g e m e n t a n d  a  
te te lin g  o t  g u ilt .
According to these research­
ers. some improvement usually 
was noticed within a week after 
the drug treatment, was begun.
HELPS SEVERAL TYPES
The other anti-depression drug
[s Niamld and reportedly Is et-' 
(ective against a variety of men­
tal states.
CJ: special importance is the 
c^iwrt that it has markedly im­
proved depressive scUsoidurenle 
patients, many ot wl»m doctors 
had been unable to help with 
other forms of treatment to f  
several yean.
There is no evidence that the 
drug brings about any change in 
the underlying causes of the 
disease. However, the changes in
KELOWNA ipAILT C50P1IER. MON.. AUG, M. 1I5» ^ 4 0 8  1
the patients* attitwie caused by 
the drug enable doctors to employ 
additional measures such as py- 
chotaerapy. and this can produce 
definite progress.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
M n. D. B.: What causes fun-̂  
gus growth on the tongue and 
throat? Are there any specialists 
or drugs for treating this con' 
(Ution?
Answer: Fungus growth on tha 
tongue and throat is usuaUy,' 
caused by. IntecUon with a \*«4dt» 
like organism. This may follow 
the use of certain antibiotics or 
may be an independent process. ,  
Most such cases dear up 
promptly on use of certain fungU 
cidal d ^ s  such as mycostatin 
and gentian violet. Your 
or a tiuoat specialist should I ; 
ade  to help the condition.
MY NAAAB O /W B  3 D N M ... 
I  u v e iN  oe joN ^ i h a v e
A N P X  M E T A  BLIN D  MAN ON 
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Researchers report the drug Is 
most useful in "endogenous de 
presslons.” These depressions are 
not the result of apparent out­
side causes, such as the loss of 
a loved one or some other person­
al tragedy. Instead, they ap-
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LLN'K WITH BRAVERY
LONDON (CPl-The Hurricane 
and Spitfire—famed planes of the 
Battle of Britain—make their last 
appearance here Sept. 20 at the 
f l y p a s t  commemorating the 
struggle. The two planes, which 
traditionally lead the flypast, now 
are nearly 20 years old.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER














4 K J 7  
4 AJ 9 4 3  
4 9 7  
41 0 9 6
*‘l  SUI4 told that garbage man off for making so 
much noise!”
AGING DWELLINGS
More than 500,000 houses in 
Canada are from 50 to 75 years
JOBS FOR MANY
The commercial fishing Indus 
try in Ontario provides employ'
old, and nearly one in 10 was ment for about 4,000 persons dl- 
buUt In the 1880s or earlier. irectly nnd many more indirectly.
DAILY CROSSW ORD
4 8 3  
4 8 2  
SOUTH 
4A 1065
^ -----  ..
4 A K Q J  
4 A Q 7 5 3  
The bidding:
West North East South
Pass Pass 1 4 Pass
2 4 Pass 2 4 DWe.
Pass Pass 2NT Dble. -
Pass Pass 3 4 3 4
Opening lead—ace of hearts.
Back in 1941 the Masters Team 
of four championship was won by 
a team composed of Sam Fry 
Jr., Waldemar von Zedtwitz, Ed­
ward Hymes, and A. Mitchell 
Barnes.
Fry certainly did his share in 
winning the banner event, but he 
lived through a horrible night­
mare in the finals of the event 
in this hand—resuscitated, with 
apologies, at this late date.
Fry was south, playing with 
von Zedtwitz. East wns 
worthy foeman, Howard Schen' 
ken, playing with Jimmy Maier 
Schenken essayed a third-hand 
bid of one spade and them con 


















































1. Alloy of tin (Eur.) 
and copper 21. Frozen
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40. I.sland off 41, Venture
Italy 45. Flowed
VA'CS 3H!C< AMO 
FAM a U C ie  OVEK~ 
kiSAO TO
LOCATS KUSIMTHe 





MBAmUtLB THe BAASPCAFTAIMAMPA 
COMFBPBRATS HAVB OTHBR PU M S fOR
ON, ILL SHOW 
>r>U THIS EAIUXMAN. 
H5 SI^LD BWMFA 
5IS PRICS ATTUS  
MINE'
4  fSlV  SSCOAOS UT£.<^ OUTS-’Oe..
7  VVHATB 7>UT  ̂ NoTwiTHvB 
VSHJCUEfSHOULP 1 BUSA'ESS TO COrCUa 
IVHALKRrTHe /  THATB FROWOLY 
HARBC?R4WSTE!f|7 ANOTHER $WCS- .FOXCX EXPECMEHT./
f -
Schenken wiggled a few more 
times thereafter, when Fry came 
to life, but the upshot was that 
Fry wound up at the peculiar 
contract of three spades, down 
one, when all the time his side 
had a vulnerable grand slam in 
diamonds.
Much sympathy was accorded 
Fry at the time because of the 
unpleasant situation in which he 
found himself during the bid 
ding. There was no clearcut 
right bid for him to make over 
one spade. A takeout double was 
objectionable with a void in 
hearts, and overcalls of either 
two or three clubs or diamonds 
could scarcely reflect accurately 
the values he held.-The bid he 
chose, a pass, was also except­
ionable.
Fry tried to make up for his 
initial pass by taking strong 
action later, but his three spade 
bid, intended as ac uebid to force 
von Zedtwitz to choose between 
diamonds and clubs, was much 
too difficult for his partner to 
read. To von Zedtwitz it sounded 
as though Fry’s hand consisted of 
lots of spades, and good ones too, 
and he quite properly passed.
It was generally agreed that, 
regardless of what Fry might 
or should have done earlier, his 
las call was wrong. He should 
have bid four hearts over three 
hearts to force von Zedtwitz to 
name a minor suit. Very likely, 
a six diamond contract would 
have been reached.
At the other table, NorthrSouth 
did reach six diamonds but Fry’s 
teammates sacrificed at six 
hearts, going down 1,100.
The 1,200-point loss on the deal 
was not enough to stop the Fry 
team from copping the champ­
ionship. The Fry aggregation won 
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FOR TOMORROW
This day's stellar influences, 
while hot overly stimulating, are, 
on the whole, cheerful nnd en­
couraging. Some gain is indicated 
In finances and through writings, 
but do avoid making rash prom- 
l.ses.
FOR 'THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is .vour birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
next 12 months should bring .sat­
isfactory achievoment. Job pro­
jects started at the beginning of 
the year should take a turn for 
the better ns of Into October, and 
your financial chart shows an up­
ward trend beginning in early 
December and continuing at 
least through mld-lOOO.
Social and domestic nffairs 
should bo generally harmonious 
during moM of the year ahead, 
but b<; on guard against anxiety 
and emotional tension late In 
Noverhber ni\d In mld-Fcbrunry. 
Avoid cii;trnvtignnccs and spec­
ulation in . Into March and early 
April. Rentlmental matters and 
travel will be govern^fd by gen­
erous influences during Decem­
ber, May and June, and the 
earlier months of 1960 should 
prove highly inspiring-and pro-1 
fltable—to those in creative lines.
A child born on this day will be I 
endowed with marked inven­
tive talents nnd resourcefulness; 




, d a ily  CILV|rTOQUOTE -  ll«r«’a bow to work lti
' A K f  D I. B A'A.JL'R '
U L O N G F E L L O IV
, ^ o  letter •inml* atanda for anolher In this sample A Is used 
4!4 rX.ror the two O'*, etc flingtajileUert, apostrophloa, 
the length and fornintlen of the words aro air hlnta Each day the 
tjooo lettera are different '
1 ,, A* ® ® • A O in  OA F o i l  OA
y x n  y O H l l . Y O G l U A - A X r U N H O E .
lIONlL'iT MEN AHE BETTEn
THAN NUMDEltS -  CltOMWELL.
MERRY MENAGERIE
"If you'll pardon tha pun, 1 
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• SALEBI, N .a  
police reporter
AVALANCHE — A watery i consln last week. Rcture shows 
avalancbe hit Avalanche. Wis- |
the streets after a flash flood 
how sUt and debris littered 1 on the west branch of the
W O R L D  NEW S BRIEFS
WASHINGTON <AP) -  The 
White House has turned over to 
the state department a sugges- 
turn that Soviet Premier Khrush­
chev inspect the United- States- 
Canada torder next month. Gus­
tave Wledeman of Bluff Point, 
N.Y., recommended in a letter to 
Senator K e n n e t h  B. Keating 
(Rep. N.Y.) that Khr\ishchev 
take a helicopter trip along the 
seaway to see the true spirit of 
peace.
CLOSING QUEBEC PLANT 
MONTREAL (CP)—Aluminum 
Co. of Canada Ltd. announced 
Friday it is closing its mag 
it is closing its magnesium-pro­
ducing facilities at Arvida, Que. 
It said the plant, with an annual 
capacity of 4,00 tons, was un 
economical.
HUNT FOR KILLER 
CROYDON. England. (AP)- 
Scotland Yard is searching for 
the killer of an 11 - year - old 
Anglo-Indian boy found strangled 
on waste ground near here. The 
boy. Miles Vallint, left home 
to buy a bicycle.
TEA FOR SPIRITS
VIENTIANE, Laos (Reuters )— 
Villagers of Nam Teo in North­
ern Laos say they have finally 
^und  a way to' soothe evil spirits 
haunting an English graveyard 
in their village. A cup of tea is 
placed on the graves at 11 a.m. 
and 4 p.m.
HEAVY HIGHWAY TOLL
CHICAGO (AP)-The NaUonal 
Safety Council reported the U.S. 
traffic death toll in July was 
3,340, the seventh consecutive 
month in. which the highway fa 
talities exceded those in compar­
able months of 1958. The traffic 
death toll at the end of the first 
seven month was 20,430-. That 
was 940 deaths more tSan the 
1969 total for the same period.
WORKER CRUSHED 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)—Forms 
holding up a slab of freshly 
poured concrete gave way Friday 
on the third floor of a 22-storcy 
building. The avalanche caught 
and crushed to death foreman 
Charles H. Crawford. 49, and in­
flicted cuts and bruises on IS 
workmen.
TYPHOID DISCOVERED 
KIRKLAND LAKE (CP)—Two 
cases of typhoid fever have been 
discovered among patients at 
Klrklatkl Lake and District Hos­
pital. Dr. E. Ross Harris, medi­
cal officer of health, said another 
case was diagnosed at New Lis- 
keard, 55 miles south of here.
‘‘DANGEROUS STEP"
HONG KONG (Reuters) — A 
Peking newspaper t o d a y  des 
sc rib^  the American decision to 
send special military supplies to 
Laos as a "dangerous step.” The 
New China News Agency quoted 
the newspaper Ta Kung Pao as 
saying the decision was "a dan 
gerous step taken by the United 
States for further military inter­
ference in Laos.”
ODD HANGOUT
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) 
Robert J. Norwood, head of the 
Arkansas States Rights Council 
and one of those arrested during 
a segregationist march on Cen­
tral High School Aug. 12, was 
picked up by police in a Negro 
night club. Norwood was charged 
with drunkeness and was released 
on bond.
SALARY CUTS
PHILADELPHI A(AP) — The 
Pennsylvania R a i l r o a d  an­
nounced that salaries of non­
union employees wJU be cut by 
five to 10 per cent, effective 
next Tuesday, as a result of lost 
revenues in the steel strike.
FAMOUS POSTER ARTIST 
BRISTOL. England (AP)—Tom 
Purvis, renowned poster artist 
whose work stirred millions of 
weaary Britons in the war, died 
Thursday night. He was 71. Pur­
vis, stepfather of actress Debo­
rah Kerr, designed posters urging 
Britons to greater effort in the 
fight against Nazi Germany.
HOOK IN BOY
BOSTON (AP)—Firemen sawed 
a hook from a steel bulkhead 
door and sent it and five 
year-old Robert Harvey to hos 
pital to be separated. Young Rob­
ert was sliding down the door 
when the hook buried itself in his 
thigh. The hook was removed 
and Robert is doing fine.
PLUNGE KILLS 30
SAO PAULO. BrazU (A P I- 
Thirty workmen were killed and 
six injured when a cable car 
plunged 1,300 feet downhill after 
its lines broke, police reported 
Police said the car was taking 
workers home from a dam when 
the steel cable snapped.
SELECT TOP INDUSTRIAUST
WASHINGTON (CP) — CPR 
President N, R. Crump will head 
a special group of businessmen 
to select North America’s “indus­
trialist of the year,” the Society 
of Industrial Realtors announced 
Friday. The industrialist chosen 
will get his presentation—a green 
bronze statuette—from Crump at 
a dinner to be held at Toronto 
Nov. 9.
Kickapoo River. Some 100 resi­
dents of the little community 
fled for their lives.-(AP Wire- 
photo.)
Lmty Queen of the W^aston- 
Satetq Journal finiabed inteiv 
viewing a prisoiier he found 
.hlmwlf h)ckcd in JaiL .
“I'm  Larry Queen toom 
The Journal,” reporter 
idiowted out a barred window, 
h o i ^  to attract the Jailer.
"Yes; I know,” came the 
reply from below. "We have 
anoUter fellow up there who 
thinks he’s Luther Hodges”— 
North Carolina’s governor.
DUARTE, CaUf. (AP)-A 
pair of gunmen went too far 
when they kissed waitress 
Adela Picard after robbing a 
bar of B836.
Waiting outside for Miss 
Picard, 26, was her friend. 
Melvin B e r  g schnelder. He 
saw the kisses and took down 
the men’s licence number as 
they drove off.
Fourteen minutes later po­
lice a r r e s t e d  BiUie Joe 
Simon. ' 30. and RaifordrLee 
, Malone, 24. They were booked 
on suspicion of itd>bery. ,
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
young sailor came home on 
leave to be with his wife 
when she had their first baby. 
She’s home with the child, 
but 21-ycar-old Lloyd Nllson 
stayed on at the hospital.
While Mrs. Clarice Milson, 
also 21, was giving birth to a 
boy, her husband became ill. 
Dr. William. W. WUklnson, 
who attended the mother, 
wheeled the young father into 
her room to see the baby, 
then wheeled him into sur­
gery and removed his ap­
pendix.
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Saskatchewan Weekly Newspaper 
Debate Spedal Advertising Aids
M006E JAW (CP) -1116 Sask.' 
atchewan Weekly Newspapers 
Association held its meeting here 
and d s c u s s e d  advertising 
soliciting. Delegates debated 
whether the association should 
help smaller membera by acting 
as a type of advertising agency 
or whether the association should 
remain largely a fraternal organ­
ization.
FLUORIDATION ISSUE 
EDMONTON (CP) — A panel 
discussion of fluoridation will be 
one of the highlights of the annual 
convention in Calgary this week 
of the Alberta Division of the 
Canadian Public Health Associa­
tion. The three-day meeting will 
open Sept. 2.
APPOINTED CONDUCTOR
REGINA (CP) —Dr. Paul Me- 
Intyre, 28, of Tronto, has been 
appointed conductor of the Re­
gina Symphony Orchestra, presi­
dent. Uonel Allen of the Regina 
Orchestral Association announc­
ed. Dr, McIntyre succeeds John 
Thornicroft.
CROSSING FATAUTY 
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — John 
Robert Davis, Jr., 26, of Coal- 
hurst, was killed when t h e  
gravel truck he was driving was 
in collision with a westbound 
CPR train 20 miles east of here.
WEED CONTROL 
LETHBRIDGE (CP) —The con­
trol of weeds comiooo to southern 
Alberta was discussed at a con­
ference iMdd here, with more than 
so delegates representing Irriga­
tion districts, the pcovincUl gov­
ernment and district sgrictiltur- 
ists.
HIGHWAY DEATH
VIRDEN, Man- (CP) — One 
man was killed and another In­
jured when their car went out o! 
control and rolled into a  ditch 
two miles east of here. They were 
not identified,
HEADS VISITORS
EDMONTON (CP) — Health 
mmnister J . W. Montcltb will 
lead a party of four on a four- 
day tour of health facilities in the
Yukon and Northwest Territory 
ies. The group wUi visit White­
horse, Inuvlk, Ttiktoyaktuk, Yel­
lowknife and Fort Smith.
REFRESHER
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — Thirty 
flying instructors from the four 
w e s t e r n  provinces c o m - 
pleted a 10<lay refresher course j 
(or civil Instructors. The course, 
conducted by the Department of 
Transport, included 20 hours of 
flight training and 40 hours of 
ground school.
NEW TELESCOPIC CAMERA
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—A 36- 
inch telescopic camera designed 
to photograph planets and stars 
during the night from beneath a 
high-altitude balloon is expected 
to be in operation in about two 
years. This was r e p o r t e d  
by Dr. Martin Schwarzschild, 
who briefed reporters on results 
of a camera-television study of 
sun spots made by a 12-inch re­
mote centroUed camera from 
80,000 feet.
SOVIET MAGAZINES
, There were 799 magazines with 
an annual circulation of 466,000,- 







Taken by our photographer 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
me news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy a Stb 
Only 11.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
ACTOR TO APPEAR IN COURT
SANTA MONICA. CaUf. (AP)— 
Actor John Barrymore must ap­
pear in court Sept. 18 on the 
petition of his wife, Cara, for an 
increase in her $400 -monthly ali­
mony. Barrymore is in Yugo­
slavia making a film but his law 
yer said the actor will be 
home in time for the hearing.
EVACUATE STATION
LONDON (Reuters) — Russia 
has decided to evacuate a scien­
tific station situated on an ice 
floe Which in four years has 
drifted 1,875 miles from the 
Bering,Straits to the sea of 
Greenland, the S o v i e t  news 
agency Tass reported. The par­
ty wUi be evacuated by air early 
in October.
HOUSE RANSACKED 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Burg­
lars ransacked the home of ac­
tress Virginia Mayo and her hus 
band, Michael O’Shea. Missing 
are Jewelry and clothing, includ­
ing a white mink jacket, the 
couple’s housekeeper told police 
Friday, An exact determination 
wUl be made when the couple re­
turns in two weeks from the cast.
CEASES PUBLICATION
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad 
(Reuters)—The 134 - year - old 
Trinidad Chronicle, one of the 
Islands two daily newspapers, 
has dosed publication. T1\c 
Chronicle, f o u n d e d  in 1825, 
claimed to be the second oldest 
newspaper in the West Indies.
TOINR DOING JFINE—Mm. girls boro »boordl' »n . Mrllnpr 
WlllUm B. Stivers, 18, British over the Atlantic, The Pan-
wife I of u U.S Airman, In n 
Gander hospital with her (win
American plane was heading 
from Lotwlon lo New Ymki A
doctor {among the pnsaengera 
and two atewardi>.s)i:es assisted 
at the Urtli,—(AP Wirephoto.)
■' ■ ' ' '  '
B E N N E T T S  offer T H R IFT Y  Values in Room Ensembles
NEWLYWEDS and ALL THRIFT-WISE Home- 
makers. .  . here is the opportunity you've 
been waiting for. . .  Again BENNETT'S offer 
you this one LOW PRICE for these big 3 Room 
Ensembles.
ROOMS
C O M PLETE
9 9 8  88
36 Months To Pay 
See this deal at your present ’
B E N N E T T S  ST O R E
Without Delay !
BEDROOM
3 -P IE a  B E D R O O M  SUITE
Consisting of Chiffonier, radio* headboard  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Dresser complete with 
large minor, high riser ribbon spring, 220 
coil mattress, 2 foam pillows, 2 pillow 
cases, 2 bed sheets, one bed spread, 1 
blanket, 2 boudoir lamps and scatter 
mat.
Complete 2 3 9 «
$12.00 per month.
L IV IN G R O O M
2 - P IE a  CHESTERnELD SUITE
with reversible foam cushions.
itr 2 Step Tables 
ic  y Coffee Table 
ok' 2 Matching Table Lamps
^  1 Floor Lamp 
'A' 1 Mantel Radio
C om plete
P rice  ,  .  .  .  . . 2 4 5 «
$12.00 per month.
ft; 7'







in: 5-piece Deluxe Chrome Suite 
^  10 cu. ft. Westinghouse 
Refrigerator
')k' 24" Gas or Electric Range 
'ArWestinghouse Washer 
4-piece Kitchen Utensil Set 
')kr 32-piece Set of Dishes
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